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Designed To Provide Funds For Downtown Development 

Spec'i'al Taxing Di'stri*ct Bi'll Introduced In House 

'P 

I. 

I 

be held in November, Hattaway said. 	 prove the measure, city commissioners would then 
Today, Hattaway introduced the bill for ap- appoint a 15 to 19-member board. 

proval by the House Community Affairs sub- 	DDC officials say the total assessed valuation of 
committee. 	 the proposed taxing district is about 110 million. An 

Since the bill is a local measure and has the estimated 400 persons own property in the area 
approval of the Seminole Legislative Delegation, which the bill designates as the taxing district. 
Hattaway said he envisions no problems in getting 	Sanford attorney Doug Stenstrom said creation the measure through the House. 	 of a taxing district would finance DDC efforts on a Normally, state lawmakers automatically ap. long-range basis. Thus, the need for yearly fund prove a local measure as long as that bill has the drives to raise money would be negated. Sten- approval of the entire legislative delegation. 	strom's law firm drew up the bill which Hattaway is On Dec. 1, Downtown merchants pledged pushing through the House. 
Financial suppo't of the DDC operation and its 
promise to rejuvenate the Downtown area. if 	State Senator Loil Wilson, I-Merritt Island, has 
property owners in the special taxing district ap- responsibility for the measure in the Senate. 

By El) PRICKE17 tax of up to three mills for property owners in the 
Herald Staff Writer special taxing district. 

They don't have to go that high (three mills) 
i1 
	

T. A bill to provide funds For redevelopment of but they could go that high," Hattaway said. 
Downtown Sanford by creating a special taxing One mill equals $1 per $1,000 worth of taxable Commercial street  
district has been submitted to a 	House sub- property, thus a full three-mill levy would mean  
committee, State Rep. Bob Hattaway said today. landowners would pay a $3 tax on each $1,000 

The Altamonte Springs Democrat said he ex- valuation. 
pects the measure to be placed on the House The bill is the brainchild of the Downtown 

Fire? Sir,. 

calendar for a floor vote sometime next week. He Development Corporation (DDC) and has the cc 0. 

said he expects the measure to sail through both the sanction of both city officials in Sanford and the 
Florida House and Senate with no opposition. Seminole County Commission, Hattaway said. 

The Downtown Development Authority Bill Before any taxes are levied, however, the bill Second Stree 

creates a 15-member board to be appointed by must be approved by voters owning property in the 
anford's city commission and provides for a land special taxing district. A referendum will probably 
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Tenants Invite SHA 
Off icials To Meet 

- 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 read to council members. The copy of the reply f 	 -, 	 • 	

Herald Staff Writer 	 was apparently obtained from Brown, who was 

- 	

;• 4,,_
-__....' 

 

	

'I t mi nt.; ('uncil representatives who have 	Tenant Council members said the State Legal 

	

'.' 	t 	 • 	been picketing Sanford housing Authority (SHA) Services office in Tallahassee says they were 
offices on West 10th Street all week seeking the within their legal rights in refusing to accept 
firing of SHA Executive Director Thomas Wilson delivery of Wilson's reply. 

	

4 	 III have invited SHA board members to a 	Brown told tenants that Wilson's answer that 
-' 	 ,, 	. 

. "j •. 	
. 	 h.. 	iii 	 Saturday afternoon meeting. 	 a complaint alleging he failed to provide safe and 

	

.. .. 	 I 	• 	 . 	 . 	 SHA Commissioner George Brown, who sanitary living conditions "is unfounded and 
f 	4 	 represents tenants of the city's 480 low rent cannot be readily supported by fact" is -I. 	 _,,) 	 . 	5 	 •. 	 i 	.: 	

• 	 r 	 public housing units on the housing authority "positively false." 
/'. . 	 board, was to deliver invitations to the 1 p.m. 	Brown charged that Wilson, administrator of 

:4., 	 .'. 	 • • 	-J' 	meeting to other board members and Wilson. 	the public housing projects for nearly four years, 
'V 	 • 	 At a meeting of the Joint Tenant Council on has Failed to carry out inspections of apartments 

,. 
 

Thursday night the invitations were advanced as when tenants move out. 
;.' -. a means of possibly getting the SHA board to 	Tenant Council consultant Mrs. Ruthia Dixon ' 	." 	 - 	 • 	 . 	 -• 	 - 	

discuss 15 alleged grievances of tenants against Hester said officials at the Jacksonville office of 

.. 	 •. 	 I 	

Wilson now - instead of waiting until the next the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
SHA board meeting, scheduled for June 10. 	Development ( I[JD) have been asked to in- 

- I 	-. 	- 	 . 	 ••••' 	.. I. 	
' 	 SHA Chairman Richard Evans has said he vestigate tenants' complaints against Wilson. .,i,.,.)l' 

	
7` 4"v 	' 	 won't call any special work sessions or board 	Mrs. Aurdella Davis, a tenant and chairman r 

	 meetings before the June 10 meeting 	of the Joint Tenant Council who has L' 	active , 	
' 	 %Vilsonhas replied to the tenant complaints mn on the picket line said that she has been cr.. 	 a lengthy memo to both the SHA board and the harassed and intimidated' by a group of 

Tenant Council 	 persons who visited her residence in support 
Ptnecrest Elementary School media specialist Mrs. Hazel Flynt 	Council representatives said their of Wilson. NO BUSSING 	 ynt and served as librarian at Lyman, Oviedo, Lake Mary and at an 

copy was refused because their complaints were 	Tenant Council represer.tatives said other - 	 finds herself in the middle as she is bussed by Principal Paul R. 	army post school at Bawuholden, Germany. She Is a member of 
PROBLEM HERE 	Murphy Ocill and County School Superintendent William P. 	Alpha Delta Kappa Teachers Sorority and treasurer of Seminole addressed to the SHA board and they feel the tenants ire "being press:rcd ejy ot.slders'btmt 

Layer during a retirement dinner in her honor held Thursday 	County Association of Media Specialists. illerald Photo by Bill 	response should come from the board. 	that the picketing will continue until the housing 
However, in Thursday night's Joint Tenant authority board meets with the Tenant Council night at Western SIulln' Steakhouse. Beginning her teaching 	Vincent Jr.) 

career in Melrose. she has taught for 31years.Shehas also taught 	 Council meeting a copy of Wilson's reply was about the grievances. - 

Senator was ChangcOfHeart 

Kennedy Would Accept Draft 

	

NEW YORK iAP - Sen. Edward 	
• 	 draft and would oppose such an attempt on 

	

Kennedy has decided he would accept a 	 his behalf. 

	

"genuine draft" for the presidential nom- 	 • 	 - 	 But Kennedy urged Humphrey to run in 

	

ination or second place on a ticket headed 	• 	 ' 	 '\ 	the New Jersey primary June 8 and when 

	

by Sen. Hubert If. Humphrey of Mm- 	- 	 humphrey decided against it, Kennedy 
nesoto, the New York Daily News says 	 -c 	• • 	

• 	 "became increasingly concerned that with 

	

The News, in a copyright story from 	 •. 	 - 	•. 	. 	Humphrey out of the picture, Carter vir- 

	

Washington, said Kennedy's change of 	'/•' 	 . 	tually had the nomination wrapped up," 

	

heart is based on his worry that former 	I 	 • - 	 the News said. 

	

Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, the current 	 "This is what prompted Kennedy's 

	

front-runner for the Democratic 	 !Y-'_. 	ultimate decision that if Carter failed to 

	

nomination despite recent primary 	. 	 win the 1,5 delegates needed to cinch the 

	

reverses, might repudiate many of the 	).) 	 _________ 	
Democratic nomination and if party 

liberal wing's social programs. 	 _________ 	leaders came to him with a legitimate 

	

The senator was not available for 	
. 	 draft, he would accept," the News said. 

	

coiiunent, but CBS News quoted him as 	 -- 	 "Further," the newspaper said, 

	

saying he had not changed his mind about 	 •. 	 •1a 	 "Kennedy also decided that if Humphrey seeking the nomination. 	 r 	
- 	 were the subject of such a draft 

	

The Massachusetts senator, the News 	-• 	 movement, he would agree to serve as Vu- 

	

said today, will not seek the nomination and 	- • 	 _____ 	bert's running-mate if such a decision 

	

has not changed his basic position since he 	 would be required to put a Humphrey draft 

	

said in 1974 that he would not accept a 	EDWARD S1. KENNEDY 	over the top. 

PERC Supports 
SEA Complaint 
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the status of the complaint. 
"1 understand there will be 

options," said Pelley. "I can't 
make any comment until I 
know what those options are." 

The school board and SEA 
have begun negotiations on the 
1976-77 	contract. 	SEA 
representatives said that if the 
board discusses calendar items 
during negotiations, the unfair 
labor practice complaint would 
probably be dropped. 

The controversy was stirred 
up at an April 2.8 meeting, when 
the school board adopted the 
calendar despite wariwigs from 
Steve Rosenthal, chief 
negotiator for the SEA, that 
such action would spark a 
complaint to PERC. 

The calendar adopted by the 
board provides for five work 
days and two in-service 
training days before the start of 
school, which would mean 
teachers return to school on 
Aug. 18. 

The association wants three 
work days and two in-service 
training days, starting back to 
school on Aug. 23. 

'II .,. 1 4. 

U. 	r"'''. • 	 Vlnit,tisri ill I'm iliiEl& 	$tlr 	
jI 

By JEAN PAUESON 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Florida Public Employes 
Relations Commission (PERC) 
has supported a complaint by 
the Seminole Education 
Association ISEAI that the 
Seminole County School Board 
should not have adopted the 
1976-77 school calendar before 
starting contract talks with the 
SEA. 

According to a PERC 
spokisman. a preliminary 
investigation of the unfair Labor 
practice complaint filed by the 
SEA has shown there is sub-
stance 

ub
stance to the complaint. 

A notice of PERC's ruling has 
been issued to school officials 
This notice may be followed by 
a formal hearing, but both SEA 
and school representatives say 
they would prefer to settle the 
matter informally.  

The school board's chief 
negotiator, Harry Pelley, said 
today he could discuss neither 
the complaint nor the action he 
would take until he has been 
notified by PERC in writing on 
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OF Saturday 	afternoon 	14-year-old 	Wanda chicken pox sores were still open. 
Farmer of Altamonte Springs will try to do The Farmers started early building sell- 
the hardest thing she has ever attempted in reliance and independence in Wanda "We 
her life. Wanda, who has no legs will try to had to watch out for the nurses and hospitals 
walk 20 miles to raise money for missionary that babied her too much," her mother said. 
work. 

An eighth grade student at Teague Middle 
Eleven years ago, just after it happened, 

Wanda was the beneficiary of the Elks. From 
school, she's proud that she is not late For the Tangerine Football Bowl proceeds, she 
classes. She walks from class to class aided was given a wheel chair. She has not used the 
only by two wheel chair in years. The seat is ripped in the 

Her longest walk ever was in and around chair, but It sits beside the front door and 91 S S her home and neighborhood last summer. Wanda passes it many times a day. It serves 
walked down to the store. I was bored. I as a silent reminder of where she's been and 
window shopped and went through the stores. where she still is going 

a g e r It must have been three miles," she said. 
Wanda's story could be a horror tale, but That same spirit seems to still be with her 

instead it's a revelation of steady growth and in the planning for her walk. She'll begin her 

resolve She radiates resolve and strength. walk Saturday at noon from the front of First 

W a I ic Her determination will give you misty eyes Pentecostal 	Church, 	561 	E. 	Orange, 	in 

and a lump in your throat. Longwood. She will walk from there to 1742 

knows the odds are against her and then north to Sanford and turn left (west)  

• I
She 

I making es a 20-mile walk and her mother, onto Lake Mary Road and to the Longwocd- 

Bertha Farmer, tries to temper her en- Lake Mary Road to SR427 headed back 

thuslasmn For the long trek toward Longwood. Wanda will make a loop off 

Of her lost legs, the says "I guess t.bat's SR-427 and back when she gets to Church 

what God wanted." Of the money pouring in Street, going from Church to E.E. Williamson 

to sponsor her every step for the walkathon, Parkway to Longwood Hills Road and back to 

she says "I'm going to try to make all 	" SR 421. The walkathon will make another loop 

"If people are there, I'll make It," she says at Milwee Middle School, getting off S11427 at 

with total dedication. "I (eel like I'm floating Wildmefe as they head back to the point of 

on air when there's someone there to occupy beginning, going by way of East Street to SR. 

my mind. As long as someone's there talking 434, to Grant Street. and then back to the 

to me or something. I feel I can make It." church. 

When Wanda was just three years old both Anyone wanting to sponsor Wanda In the 
her legs were wiiptated above the knees due walkathon can call her from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
to an infection acquired when she slipped out at 8304066 or, at other tunes. can give Lk.tr 
of the house and played in the weeds while her pledges For her by calling 339-080. 

Legli 

leer 
Will'  
20   

TH E MILLIONA IRE 	That's not the Millionaire of television fame holding the million dollar check, but Altamonte Springs 
Mayor Norman Floyd. The check from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will be used 

RETURNS? 	 toward the coustructloa costs of the expansion to a 7.5 million gallon daily capacity regiouni sewer 
plant on Keller Road. The grant is pert of $4.9 million the city is to receive over the next few months 
ia kdvil greats toward the eip,masluu ui the currenl 1.2 million p1km daily capacity plant to headk 
sewer treatment not only for the city but for much of southwest Seminole and north Orange counties. 
tfferald photo by Tom Vincent) 

- 	.. 
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2A—E,jg Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	Friday, lMy 21, 1fl 

Deputies Solve 	iot1C 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	— Legal Notice 
I —---4 	- 	 - 	 - 

ADVIRTISIMINT FOR 	IN THU CIRCUIT CCURT OP THU IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

	

SEALED SIDS 	 15Th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY1 	 NA.E STATURE 

	

P'TMF.Iiowln 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 T0 WHOM rr MAY CONCERN: 

Pricts 	 FLORIDA. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 14114-CA-$40 	Notice is hereby given that the NATION 	Area Burglaries PLUM8ING AND ELECTRICAL CASE NO. 7.7CA4,.y 	 I, NI: Ite MarrIl5I 	 undersigned, pursuant to the 

ADDITIONS AT ATHLETIC  CAMER0N.RQWN CONSUMER FRANCIS EARL EASTW000 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 

n,nnntinvn 	 STADIUM AT THE SFMINflLc FINANCE. INC.. a Nnrth Carnllni 	 PetitIOn.' $5SO,FIorIdaStatutes,wiiIreister 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 2L1f1-3A Individuals, Groups Are Honored 

FLORIDA Lyman High Stages Awards Banquet 
IN BRIEF IN BRIEF 

FBI Withheld In formation 
On Castro Plot: Senator 

Suit Charges ITT Executives 

Behind Palm Coast Plot 
4 

WASHINGTON iAP - The Senate intelligence com-
mittee is to receive documents from the FBI showing that 
the bureau knew a CIA plot to kill Fidel Castro was in 
progress on the same day President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated. 

Th documents, which the FBI apparently never gave to 
the Warren Commission, are expected to be turned over to 
the intelligence committee today, according to Sen. 
Richard Schweiker, R-Pa., chairman of the subcommittee 
investigating the Kennedy slaying. 

Schweiker said the new documents "could be very 
vital" in determining who in the FBI ordered the in-
formation about CIA attempts against Castro withheld 
from the Warren Commission, which investigated Ken. 
nedy 's Nov. 22. 1963, assassinatIon. 

ByJANECASSELIIERRY Team, also was presented the never missed a performance given for the first time. Paez; French Award, Gillian 
HcraldStaff Writer ForenRics Club Award. Miss and has a perfect attendance The DAB Good Citizenship Harper; 	German, 	Kurt 

Taulbee 	also 	received 	the record at Lyman. AwardwenttoCathyJoCapko. Borglum; 	Spanish, 	Sherry 
I.O?'G WOOD — Bicentennial English Award. Colonel Roy Foster presented The Distributive Education Davis; and Social Studies and 

awards 	were 	presented The &,mlnole Community the 	West 	Point 	Academy Student of the Year award was Math Awards, Sue Babish. . - 

Thursday night at the Lyman College 	Board of Trustees Appointment Award to William given to George Mahoney and 
111gb School Annual 	Awards scholarship 	went 	to 	Darryl Gaul. 	Robert Stiincliff was the National School Orchestra The Betty Crocker Award 

Program 	by 	Longwood Kwlat, who also received the recipient 	of 	the 	Freed- Award to Sandy Buscemi. went to Patricia Coxe; 	Out- 

BIcentennial 	Committee Vocational Technical Award for Hardeman College Scholarship. Principal 	Carlton 	Henley standing Home 	Economics 

Chairman Virgil 	J. 	Pavone. Drafting. Dave Santangelo, president presented 	the 	Principal's Student Award, 	Kathy Wild; " 	- 	 • 
Certificates were given Lyman The Marty Stein Scholarship, of the Longwood Chamber of Award for the Lyman Sidewalk and Outstanding Senior Home "- 	. 	. 	- 

High 	School, 	Lyman 	Band, presented by Mr. and Mrs. Commerce, 	presented 	the Art Show to Diane Kline, whose Ec Student, Sandra Smallwood. -. 	- 

Bandmaster John Blair, Laura Daniel Stein in memory of their Florida C of C STAR Student painting of a bottle of Orange National 	Merit 	Scholarship 
Taulbee and Steve Atwood. late 	son 	to 	an 	outstanding Award 	to 	Yvonne 	Sulak. Crush won Best of Show. finalists Jon 	Relker, 	John 

MIss Taulbee is heading up student planning to pursue a Barbara Branch received the The Art Department Award Pelzer and Meryl Mayhew 
the school Bicentennial park musical career, went to Janice Seminole County Education went to Dana 	Greenwood; received Certificates of Merit. 
project. Atwood who has won Reindi. Miss Reindi was also Secretaries Assn. Award and Chorus Award, Diane Kunkler; Other 	award-s 	included 
over 30 awards for his patriotic the recipient of the John Philip June Ann Pagana won 	the Drama 	Award, 	Cathy Business 	Education, 	Pam JANICE REINDI 
sDeeches and essay, and Is a Sousa Band Award. An out- Future 	Business 	Leaders 	of Casselberry; 	Scholastic Gordon: 	Vnr,atIonmI 	Tpg'h 

S 

BUNNELL AP — A lawsuit has been filed In 
circuit court here charging that International Telephone 
and Telegraph Corp. executives were behind alleged 
illegal registration of 80,000 tots at the Palm Coast 
development to evade new environmental standards. 

The suit also says that lTTCoinmunity Development 
Corp. directors once signed an Indemnity pact agreeing to 
defend any employe named in a 'civil, criminal, ad-
ministrative or investigative" action arising from the 
registration. 

The suit was filed Thursday by John Barton, former 
chief engineer at the massive project on Florida's Atlantic 
Coast about Illidway between Jacksnvihle and Daytona 
Beach. 

City Invites Concorde 

member of the Lyman Debate standing band student, she has America ScholarshIp, being Writing Award, Armando Award br Auto Mechantcs, 

Mark Tishken; Vocational Tech 
Award for Electronics, John 
Nitsch; Math Award, Carla 

t\ 1 

Harrison; and Drill Team 
Award, Candy Chantos. 

Small Tractor, Small Price 
l3.30 Imp dsesel 

siN15 

rn 

Hood Tractor Co. 
2130 N Oran,e Ssotwm Tr,,I 

Orlando. Fla 17104 
417 Mjpmolsa Awe. 

Aitamont, Sc,.qt. Fla 21151 
Orlando 	AItamo,,f Sonnqs 
437-4541 	 134-134-4 

4 

COCOA BEACH tAP) — The cIty of Cocoa Beach 
is inviting the French and British governments to u-se 
nearby facIlities as a U.S. terminal for the supersonic 
Concorde jet. 

A resolution, introduced by Mayor John Moore, was 
passed Thursday night by city commissioners and Invites 
the two governments to operate in this area. 

The city does not have an airport of Its own but there are 
several jetports within a 25-50 mile radius. The Cape 
Canaveral space center Is nearby. 

The resolution saId the Invitation was "In keeping with 
the age of technology spawned by the space program and 
nurtured by preparation for the space shuttle." 

A copy of the resolution was to be sent today to French 
President Valery G'iscard d'Estaing. it,  !&1 

BARBARA BRANCh! 

Pepper Scores Castro 

SOUTH WASHINGTON lAP) - Rep. Claude Pepper, D-Fla., 
has called for the United States to "do everything short of 
war, military action, to get rid of" Cuban Premier Fidel 
Castro. 

"We will never clasp in friendship the bloody hand of 
Castro," the Miami congressman said Thursday. "I hope 
in the near future events will take place... that it will be 
only a short time until the flag of freedom shall rise again 
over the jewel of the Caribbean." 

Pepper later told reporters that he was not referring to 
any specific events such as military action by the United 
States or Cuban refugees. But he said the United States 
should maintain a total trade embargo and keep up all 
other non-military pressure against Castro. 

Construction In Lake Mary To Begin Soon 

Water Improvement Loan Sought 

'I Shevin Seeks Reversal 

I.  

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 
is asking the florida Supreme Court to overturn an appeal 
court decision that reporters and photographers are tres-
passing If they enter a house with police or firemen. 

"The decision could have drastic effects not only upon 
the ability of the news media to gather and report the 
news but also upon law enforcement officers and other 
officials whose responsibility is the investigation of 
crimes," Shevin said Thursday. 

"Members of the news media have in the past 
cooperated with and on occasion assisted police when this 
was required," Shevin added in a friend-of-the-court brief 
filed by his office with the court. 

Youth Convicted Of Rape 

$ 

TAMPA t APt - A 14-year-old Tampa youth faces 
a maximum .year prison sentence after being found 
guilty of raping a 12-year-old girl. He aLso Is charged with 
raping a 13-year-old girl. 

(;a)'lord Olds, who had been tried as an adult, showed no 
emotion when the sixman, sixwoman jur)* announced its 
verdict Thursday night after deliberating 35 minutes. 

Judge Ilerboth S. Ryder ordered a pre-sentence in-
vestigation and set sentencing for June 11. 

The teen-ager had been indicted on two counts of In-
voluntary sexual battery. Under Florida law, there are 
more severe degrees of rape which can result n life im-
pnsonmcnt or death. 

Ford Forms Busing Strategy 
WASHINGTON tAP) - President Ford, denying that 

his offensive against court-ordered school busing is 
connected with upcoming primary elections, is con-
sidering ways to use federal money to help school districts 
avoid extensive busing, administration sources say. 

Ford is also considering seeking new legislation as part 
of "a whole range of approaches" to limit the use of 
busing as a desegregation tool, according to a White 
house source. 

The source declined to give details on how federal funds 
could be used to reduce busing ordered by federal courts. 

Though officials are reviewing administrative and 
legislative proposals to curb busing, the first action in the 
Ford campai 	will come or. the judicial front if Atty. 
Gen. Edward H. Levi decides to use the Boston school 
case as a vehicle for seeking new Supreme Court 
gwdelines on busing. 

Senate To Vote On Weapons 
WASHINGTON tAP) - After voting to delay production 

of the controversial Hi bomber, the Senate now faces 
decisions on whether to approve other weapons requested 
by the Pentagon. 

Votes are expected Monday on proposals to deny $322 
million for production of 60 additional Minuteman III 
missiles and to delay building of additional Airborne 
Warning and Control System aircraft until NATO decides 
to buy the AWACS for European defense. 

Reversing an earlier decision by the House, the Senate 
Thursday voted 44 to 37 to delay production of the Bi 
tx)mber until next Feb. 1, which is 12 days after the next 
iresidential inauguration. Production of the first of a 244-
bomber fleet could then proceed only if the president 
er t'hat it is in the national interest. 

Showers Drench Central U.S. 
By The Associated Press 

Showers and thunderstorms continued late Thursday 
from the high plains of est Texas and eastern New 
Mexico into western Nebraska. More thunderstorms 
extended from South Dakota into southwest Minnesota 
and northwest Iowa. 

Widely scattered showers and thunderstorms dotted the 
southern Rockies and southern Plateau. 

Most of the rain ended in the Northeast, except for 
scattered showers and thundershowers and some drizzle 
from east-central Ohio through Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey. There were also a few showers Thursday along 
me ieas Lu1t Coast. 

FBI Denies Coaching Editor 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A top FBI official says the 

bureau did not coach a journalist to appear before a House 
panel Investigating the nuclear industry, but he declined 
to describe the bureau's alleged relationship with the 
writer. 

The journalist, Jacque SrouJi, was fired May 5 from her 
job as a copy editor on the Nashville Tennessean after an 
FBI agent f.okl investigators from a House panel that she 
had a "special relationship" with the FBI. 

Deputy Associate FBI Director James B. Adams said 
under oath Thursday that he could not discuss the alleged 
relationship between the bureau and Mrs. Srouji because 
the FBI is investigating the matter. 

Hiring Abuses Charged 
WASHINGTON tAP) — Hiring abuses nvolvtng the 

federal government's chief employment agency — the 
Civil Service Commission - are so rampant that 
disciplinary a,tion is nearly Impossible, the head of an 
invest!gative team says. 

Milton I. Sharon, a retired Civil Service official who 
headed a special Investigation of the reported hiring 
abuses, said Thursday that the cares of favoritism "were 
not isolated Incidents." 

He said it would be no use trying to i1scipline those in-
solved in such actions as giving some persons favored 
treatment In job placement, helping them write resumes 
or assisting them in passing Civil Service tests. 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
By DONNA ESTF.S 	and new water rate ordinances, It is expected to run into five Mary by Sanford at the rate of 	 25 1000 herald Staff Writer 	adopted by the city council figures, however. This would 37.5 cents per thousand gallons. 	 FROM 

LAKE MARY - The 1354,000 unanimously Thursday night, release that money for other 	The city decided to install a 
improvements on Lake Mary's are to be forwarded to the F1i 	city necessities. 	 line to the Sanford plant at a 	S VA FinandngNotliing Down • FHA 
water system should be placed today to meet an earlier 	He also noted that the water cost of $10,000 on the advice of 
out for bid and construction deadline, 	 rate increase was necessary to consulting engineer Cal 	 S Conventionai5°, Down 
begun by late summer or early 	To be completed by the ,iext amortize the federal loan. 	Conklin. Conklin said this 	 I 

fall, City Councilman Harry dçidline - May 31 - are final 	Councilman Martin Bacon, method was more financially 	 Homes ready for your inspection 

Terry anticipated today, 	engine e rin g 	drawings. who had fought both the water feasible at this time than either 	 and immediate occupancy 

Saying the city vill have no Necessary surveying has rate increase, scheduled to updating the currently owned 
problem in meeting a May 31 already been done and the city more than double the monthly city water plant to meet state 	 Saflfot'd Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
deadline for completion of is In process of acquiring some bills for the system's 400 requirements or constructing a 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
requirements for the loan, rights-of-way, 	 customers, and fluoridation of new plant with the ac- 
Terry said he had high hopes 	The $354,000 federal loan will the city water supply, voted companying necessities of 	Brailey Qdham-323-4670 
today that approvals from the not only be used for water with colleagues Thursday night storage facilities. 	 BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
U.S. 	Farmers 	Home system improvements, but will to approve both measures. 	In other action at Thursday 	_______________________________________________ 
Administration IFUAI on the pet-mit a refund to the city 	Bacon, in statements made night's meeting, the council: 	- 

low Interest (five per cent) 30- general fund coffers of money for the record prior to voting on 	- Approved unanimously the 
year loan will be forthcoming In advanced for the purchase of each item, said while he had promotion of Police Patrolman 
speedy fashion, 	 the original ":ater system from been opposed, the citizens of George Myers to the rank of 

He said the federal agency Southern Gulf Utilities some 18 lake Mary were given ample sergeant and granted an annual 
currently is eaminlng a model months age. 	 opportUflit) to '.oice cuiii- pay ratse of S3CiO. 
bond ordinance for the loan and 	Terry said today it has not plaints, yet little response was 	- Approved the hiring of 
it will be adopted by the city as been determined as yet to the heard. "I have to assume they llona Ivkobich as the city's first 

-'S __ ct-v'in ax approval on the form of nenny the amount of money are satisfied," he said, policewoman at an annual 	 _____ _____ 

that document is received. 	advanced 	from 	general changing his position to that of salary of $8,200 under a Law ''> 

Terry said the fluoridation revenues for the water system. his colleagues. 	 Enforcement 	Assistance ______ 
1oF 

our 

The fluoridation ordinance Administration i LEAA) grant. c3 
He 101 n B r I n g  s 2 Yea r S 	

will permit the injection of the The board also waived its 	 __________ 

especlall) chemically treated sealed bid requirements to 
A 32-year-old Orange County Park, apartment of James water into the lake Mary accept a low bid at $5,206 of the 

man has been sentenced to Gary Beach. 	 system from the City of San- Sanford Motor Car Co. for a (> MaaIox® 	" 

prison for delivering heroin to 	 ford's main plant on Country four-wheel drive vehicle for the 
federal unilercover agents at 	Beach, 2.3, was earlier sen- Club Road at SR-16A. 	police deiartment. The vehicle g liquid 	U 
Fern I'ark. 	 tenced to two years in prison 	Purchasing water from purchase is also to be paid from 

antacid 	MaaIo Circuit Court Judge Joe A. and three years probation on a Sanford is part of the planned the I.EAA grant. 
Cowart Jr., sentenced James plea of guilty to possession of improvements to boost water 	—Authorized the purchase oi 

heroin in the incident. 

11214  

('an Haynie. 32, of Forest City 	 pressure in the community for playground equipment from the 
Road, I.ockhart, to two years In 	hlaynie said he was told that firefighting purposes. Other Miracle Recreation Equipment c>- 

	

our reg. 1.49 	
'AClo 

.- prison plus 13 years probation someone wanted some heroin improvements include in- Co. at a cost of $4,233.40. The cZ=>' 
.. on his guilty plea to delivering and he took it to the apartment stallation of larger-sized water purchase is to be paid by 	with coupon 

the illegal drug Sept. 	at the 	here "money changed hand- lines and fire hydrants. 	federal revenue sharing money. c1 
2310 r. -iftwxl Drive, Fern S." 	 - 	 Water isto be furnkhed Like 	- Set a workshop to consider z: 	IKeeP soothing Maaioxn 	"w 

applications filed for the $1O, 	
on rmancii 12oz size. 

annual salaried lire chief 
, 	 •l COUOfl per customer 

'Coupon mull accompany 	 - 

Candidate Fender To Address positionfor4:Sop.m.,June3 	purchase 

	

and a workshop on the current 	 expIres June 4, 1975 

	

?" 	 n''m budget and a new budget for the Gr? J)OOOUO 

	

1976-'77 fiscal year for 7 p.m., 	 ___________________ DeBary Republican Group 	_________________________ 

Man Convicted In Stabbing I. 

F1IILADELEH1A tAP) — A Common Pleas Court jury 
tas convicted Sal vatore Soil of first degree murder in the 
stabbing t newspaper editor John S. Knight 3rsL 

The panel of seven men and five women deliberated just 
over eight how-s before returning a guilty verdict Thur. 
sday iight In one of the most publicized murder cases in 
tt.e city's hLstor). The 37-year-old Sell was also convicted 
of burglary, robbery and conspiracy. 

Sob, standing and facing the jury with a half-smile as 
the verdict was read, is the first of to men to be ted In 
the Dcc. 7 slaying of Knight, who was special projects 
editor of the Philadelphia Daily News at the time of his 
death. 
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Fvee 	 _ 
OIL FILTER 	Now 

____ 	- WITH OIL CHANGE ANY CAR 	$g 	fl ________ 
FIRST LINE OIL 

BRAKE 	 TIRE 
ADJUSTMENT 	

99c 	
ROTATION 	$ 188  

SHOCKS 	 BRAKES 	$5388 
SET OF s 	 ANY CAR 
MOST CARS 	 INSTALLED 	ALL 4 WHEELS 	COMPLETE 

TUNE UP 	6 Cyl. '18" 	AC RECHARGE 
PARTS INCL. 	8 Cyl. '22" 	ANY CAR 	

$555 

Used Tires $350 	New Tires 
MOUNTED 	

0 
 $750 	

AT LOW. LOW 	$ 1 288  
PRICES STARTING 

FRONT EN ALIGNMENT '7.95 

HeruldStafl Writer HIGH 	SCHOOL. 	SANFORD, corpw'ntion, 	 - and with the Clerk 01 the Circuit Court, 

Action Reports FLORIDA 
ROOFED 

Plaintiff, 	CARROLL 	TOWNSEND EAST. ina:dforSImiflOieCOUnly,FIO(idL 
UPOfl 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 

Sheriff's Investigators say 
PLAY 	AREA 	AT 

ENGLISH ESTATES ELEMEN. 
VS. 
LEWIS 0. MAGNETTI and SAN. 

WOOD 
Respondent publication Of this notice, the tic,  

they've cleared up atleastflve 
I 
* Fires TARY SCHOOL, 	FERN 	PARK, DRA J. MAGNETTI, his wife, NOTICE 0PACTION titious name, towit: J. SPENCER 

to FLORIDA Defandants. TO: 	CARROLL 	TOWNSEND CHAPIN. III underwhich I expect 
burglaries 	In 	Casselberry, * Courts 

Sealed 	bids 	will 	be 	received, NOTICE OF ACTION EAST WOOD engage in business at P.O Box 471. 
Altamonte Springs in the City of Altamonte Springs and unin- publIcly opened, and read aloud on TO Lewis 0. Magnettl and Post Office Box 12 

corporated areas of Seminole * Police Beat 
June 	I. at 1:00 P.M., in th. office 'f 
thiPurchasing Agent, located 

Snndra J. Magnefti, 
his wife 

Leicester, North Carolina 
OFACTION NOTICE 

Altamonfe Springs, 	Florida 37101. 
That the party interested in said 

with 	arrests of a 
In the 

County 	the _________________________ Seminole County School 	Board 690 Jasmine Road YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED business enteriwiso Is as follows 

man and a woman at Altamonte . Building at 202 E. Commercial Ave., Casselberry, Florida that 	an action 	for 	Dissolution of Stanley C. Noxon 

Springs on charges of receiving B 	Door BFOkCD 
Sanford, Florida, 32771. Bids muSt YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Marriagehasbe.nfiledagaiflstyOU, Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Seminole 

stolen property. Sanford 	detectives police 
be submitted in full, In accordance 
wIth the requirements 	the 

action to foreclose a mortgage on and you are required to serve a copy 
It, if 

County, Florida, May 16, 1976 
Publish: May 2), 21, June 1, II. 1976 of 	bidding the following property in SemInole of your wrItten defenses t3 	any, 

Booked into county jai! in lieu today were investigating 	an and 	contractural 	conditions. 	Bid. County, Florida: on CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for DEl 113 

of$5,000bondeachwereWalter lncldentonThursdayafternoon ding ddcum.nts may be examined Lot 	120 of 	QUEEN 	MIRROR PetItioner, whose address 	Is 	612 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Jenkins Jr., 42, and Mary L. in which a shot from a B-B gun 
and 	obtained 	at 	the 	following 
locations: 

SOUTH REPLAT ADDITION TO 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, ac 

Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 
Sanford, Florida, Seminile County, 

EIGHTEENTH JUD'CIAL dR. 

Corcoran, 	19, 	both 	of 	318 shattered a school bus door Seminole County School cording 	to 	the 	piat 	thereof, 	as Florlda,onorbeforethelsthdayof CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

DePughSt.,Alt.amonte Springs. glass at Mayfair Circle and Board Office recorded In Plat Book 11, page $6, of June, AD. 1976, otherwise a defauit COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

Burglary squad detective C. Hayes Drive. 
202 E. Commercial Ave. the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole will be entered against you for the CIVIL ACTION NO. 75122.CA.04.0 

In RI: The Marriage of 
R. 	Brown 	said 	property Patrolman 	Ray 	Bronson 

Sanford, Florida 32771 County, Florida. 
has been tiled against you and you 

relief demanded in the Petition. 
WITNESS my Hand and the Of. CARMINE 	PUGLIESE, 	Husband ' 

recovered In the cases Includes reported that several pieces 	f Michs.Is.Striggins, are required to serve a copy of your ficlaI seal of this Court on this the and PINA PUGLIESE, Wife, 

a $340 auto stereo unit, glass struck the bus driver, 
Incorporated written defenses, it any, to it on 10th day of May, AD. 1916. 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: PINA PUGLIESE 

Area Arrests Identified only as a Mrs. Davis, 
Engineers and Architects 
20)3 East South Street 

Robert 	M. 	Barnes, 	II, 	P.A., 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 

(Seal) 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 316 Elwood Avenue 

In 	other 	arrests, 	deputies but she wasn't Injured. Orlando, Florida 32503 is U14 Gulf Life Tower, Jackson. Clerk of Circuit Court Hawthorne, New York 

charged Marc Kelley DePinto, Police said a juvenile was PIandeItwlllbes.opperi.f, 
vOle, Florida 32201, on or before 
iune23rd, 1976. and file the original 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

132 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

of 805 E. Magnolia Drive, seen running from the shooting refundable upon submission of a with the Clerk of thIs Court either CARROLL BURKE tt.at 	a 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution 	of 

Altamoute 	Springs, 	with scene. bonafide bid. Limit of two sets, before 	service 	cm 	Plaintiff's 	at Attorney for Petitioner Marriage has been filed against you 

burglary, grand larceny and Trailer Fire Gates this 15th day of May, 1976. torney or immediatefy thereafter; 612 Atlantic Bank Building ant you are required to serve a copy 

receiving stolen property. Bond Sheriff's deputies reported a 
Publish: May 21, 2$, June 4, 1976 
OEZ.121 

otherwise a default will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 

Sanford, Florida 32171 f to 	written defenses, If any, to it, 
on HARVEY COULTER, Attorney 

for DePinto was set at $5,000, kerosene hot plate exploded in the complaint or petItion, 
Publith: May 14, 21, 25, June 4. 1976 
DEZ.76 for Petitioner,whose address is P.O. 

according 	to 	county 	jaIl Just before noon Thursday in a 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE WITNESS my hand and the seal __________________________ Box 3234, Forest City, Florida, 32151, 

records. small )use trailer off N. Elder 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

this Court on May 19th, 1974. 
(Seal) IN THU CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

andfiletheoriglnal with the Clerk of 
the above.styled Court on or before 

Deputies arrested 	Edward Road, Lake Monroe, setting COUNTY, FLORIDA. Arthur H. B.ckwith, Jr. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. the 10th day of June, 1918. otherwIse 

Francis Casey, 29, of Orlando, trailer afire. CASE NO. 16.929-CA-S4.D Clerk of the Circuit court CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE a judgment may be entered against 

on 	circuit 	court 	warrants County firemen extinguished 
In Re: fl. MarrIage if 
DAVID A. WHITE, 

By: Mary N. Garden COUNfl', FLORIDA. you for the relief demanded in the 	, 

charging two counts of delivery the blaze that caused about 20 Petitioner, 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: May 21,21. June 4, i, 1976 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 76171.CA44-D 
In Re: the MarrIage of: 

Petition. 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 

of 	controlled 	substance. per cent damage to the trailer and DEZ.117 DANNIE P. FISCHER, Husband, said Court on the 4th day of May, 

Casey's bond was set at $8,000. of James DeLoach, 63, and no 
JUDITH ANN BRYANT WHITE, 

Respondent. 
_________________________ Respondent, 1976. 

Altamonte Springs police injuries were reported, deputy NOTICE OF ACTION IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
and 

PATSY JEAN FISCHER, Wife 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., 
jailed David William Van Horn, A. C. Price reported. TO: 	JUDITH 	ANN 	BRYANT FOR 	THE 	EIOHTEaNTN Petilioner. Clerk of the Circu.t Court 

of Thangle Drive, Maitland, Price said DeLoach said he 
WHITE. 

Last Known Address 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

NOTICE TO DEFEND By: Cecelia V. 'Ekern 

In lieu of $5,000 bond on a twnedonthehotplateandthen 31 Spice Drive CASE NO. 74763.CA.O9.D 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

DANNIE P. FISCHER 
Deputy Clerk 

Pubtlsh: May 7. 11, 21, 2$. 1916 
charge of felony possession of a took a nap. He was awakened WesIwood, Plew Jersey SHARON 	1. MOSHER, formerly ROUTE 7. BOX 541 B DEZ39 

controlled substance. by neighbors yelling that hiS 
07673 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Sharon L. Hines, 
Plaintiff 

MOBILE, ALABAMA 3640$ 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

SexualAssault trailer was on fire. action for dissolution of marrIage PATSYJEAI*IFISCHER,hasfiieda FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
Sanford police have jailed a Area Burglaries has been filed against you and you CHARLES R. HINES. Petition 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of FLORIDA 

73-year-old man in connection Rudolf Alexander reported to 
are rsqulrad  to serve a copy of your Defendant Seminote 	County, 	Florida, 	for 	a CASE NO. Th467CA2O.E 

with an alleged sexual assault sheriff's 	deputies 	that 	his 
written defenses, if any, to Franklin 
T. 	Walden. 	Esquire, 	of 	Brock, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
10: CHARLES R. HINES 

Dissolution of Marriage and you are Iii The Matter of the Adoption of: 
RODNEYLEESwARMS,ANGELA 

upon a nlne-year.old girl, trailer home on Lake Barney Massey I. Walden, Suite 102, 616 55.41 Beacflvlew Drive 
required to serve a copy of your 
written 	defenses, 	if 	any, 	on 	j, LOUISE SWARMS. KEVIN JON 

Grady Coston Dean, 73, of Acres Drive, Geneva, was East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, APartment N Christopher 	Ray, 	P.O. 	Box 	399, SWARMS, TIMOTHY EDWARD 

Sanford,isbeingheldlncounty burglarized and $700 In stereo 
Altamonte Springs, Florida, 32701, 
Petitioners attorney, on or before 

IndIanapolis. indiana 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Altamonte Springs, 	Florida, 37701 SWARMS AND DAVID LeROY 
SWARMS, minors, 0 

jail without bond on charges of components stolen. Deputy June 25th. 1976, and file the oricinal action to foreclose a 	lien 	on the 
andfiietheoriginaiwiththeclerkof 
the above styied Court on or before NOTICE OF ACTION 

disorderly Intoxication, 	lewd, Frank 	Johnson 	Jr. 	said with the Clerk of the above styled foliowing 	property 	in 	Seminole the 3rd day of 	June. AD., 	1916. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

lascivious or indecent assault Alexander reported that the 
Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 
Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	Im. 

County, Florida: 
West 400 leet of East 600 feet Of 

otherwise a Default and Ultimate JUDITH KAY THEVENAUT 
94.3 South 17th Street 

or act on a child; and sexual trailer's contents 	were 	van- mediately thereafter, otherwIse a North '- 	of Southwest ' 	of Nor. 
Judgment will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded In the Decatur, Iiilnols, 62325 

battery. dallied and windows Judgment may be entered against theast '.., Section 36, Township 2) Petition. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Police arrested Dean after a Armando l..olacono, 	of 233 
you for the relief demanded in the South, Range 32 East. LESS North 23 WITNESS my hand and official that SANDRA KAY SWARMS has 

motorist 	reported 	seeing an &dimond Drive, Fern Park, 
Petition. 

WlTNESSmyhandandlhesealof 
feet for 	road, containing 9 acres 
more or test, lying and being In 

sealofsaidCourtonlhlsthe2$thday 
of April, AD., 1976 

fiiedaPetiliofllfltheClrcultCourtof 
Semi)Oie County, 	Florida. for the 

elderly man enter a wooded told deputies that fishing tackle this Court on the 19th day of May, Seminole County, Florida, (Seal) adoption 	of 	the 	minor 	Children 

area with a child In a suspicious valued at $166 wa stolen when 
1974. has been filed against you and you Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. named therein, and you are required 

manner. his garage was burglarized. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, 	If any, 	to 	it 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Elaine RiCharde 

to 5t0,' ca'jse why the same shouid 
not be granted, if any, by serving a 

r. S efl ate Con I mis u 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

ROBERT H. ROTH, ESQUIRE, of 
ROTH & WEISS, PA., 	Plaintiff's 
attorney, 	whose 	address 	is 	1150 

Deputy Clerk 
J. Christopier Ray 
P0 Box 

CO 	of your written defenses upon 
NED N. JULIAN, JR., of STEN 
STROM. DAVIS 5 MCINTOSH, 

Publish: May 21, 25, June 4, 11, 1976 Hartford 	Building, 	200 	East Alfamonte Springs, FlorIda 32701 Attorneys for petitioner, Post Office 

11111 P ERC Cii air I'll 0 fl 
DER.III Robinson Street, Orlando. 	Florida 

32001, on ox' before June 4th, 1976, 
Attorney for the 
Petitioner 

Box 	1330. Sanford. 	Florida, 32171. 
and by l'Iing the original 	thereof 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND andfilelhecriginal withlhe Cierk of Publish: Ap(II30. May 7.14.21. 1976 with the Clerk of said Court on or 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. this Court either before service on 0EV us before June 13th. 1976. and her,,n 

TALLAhASSEE (AP) 	— public records law was violated FLORIDA Plalntitf's attorney or immediltely fall not or a Default Judgment will 
The controversial chairman by Mack's rtfusal to allow per- CASE NO: 	S.1S03 Ihereafter. Otherwise B default will , 	 ' be entered against'you uronling tad 

of the Public Employes Rela- sor.s to view employe author- 
DivIsion C 
HOLIDAY CONTRACT CARPETS, 

be entered against you for the relief 
demandet 	in 	the 	complaint 	or ADVERTISEMENTFOR 

adoption 
WITNESS my hand and official 

tionsCommiss'nhasbeencon- ization 	cards 	seeking 	union INC., petition. SEALED SIDS teal of said court this litn day of 
firmed by a Senatt. committee, elections. Plaintiff, 

vs. 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

this Court, 	the 26th day 	April, on 	 of 
iNVITATION TO BID: Notice IS 

hereby 	given 	that 	the 	Seniiriole 
May. AD., 1976. 

) but the panel announced it will However, 	Mack 	said he RAYMOND SERIO and ANGELA 1976 County 	School 	Board, 	Seminole 
(Seat) 

ines1igate problem areas in thought the cards were not ixiv- ERlO, his wife, ISeal) Cuanly, Florida wiii receive sealed 
Arthur H 	R•ckwifh, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

collective bargaining. ered because it would lead to Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. bids until 300 PM. on June 4. 1976 at By: Cherry Kay Travis 

The 	Senate 	Judlc1ary-Civil undue harassment and that the 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE 
Clerk of the Circuit Court which 	time 	bids 	will 	e 	pubilcly 

opened 

	

and 	read 	aloud 	the 
Deputy Clerk 

ISHEREBV GIVEN that By: Lillian 1. JenkIns NED N. JULIAN. JR 
Conmiittee voted unanimously 
.T.I..__, 	•._ 	' issue was being decIded by an on the Ith day of June, 1976, at the Deputy Clerk SUOPI'lflt.ifl..!t 	CttC; 	it 	IIIC STENSTROM, DAVIS 5 
£.iU6Udy LU: 	t..LIdllll1ui Curtis 

v, 	uiuc* AM., at the Publish: AprIl 30. May 7.11.21.1976 SemInole County 	School 	Board MCINTOSH 

Mack, but said it will conduct Mack announced tO the COIn-- 
West Front Door of the Seminole 
County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 

OEY 164 Office at 202 E. Commercial Ave., 
Sanford, Florida. 

Flagship Bank Suite 32 

the Investigation in au attempt m.ittee that he was resigning Florida, the undersigned Clerk will PROJECT TITLE: 
Post Office Box 1330 
&anford, Fiorida 37771 

to answer questions raised dur- from the faculty of the Univer- offer for sale to the highest and best IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

LAKE MARY ELEMENTARY Attorneys for Petitioner 

ing the confirmation hearings. sityofFloridaLawSchoolrath- 
bidder 	for 	cash 	the 	following 
descrIbed real property, to.wjt: PROBATE DIVISION 

SCHOOL RENOVATION 
(5ulIding No. One) 

Publlth: May 11, 21, 20, June 1, 1976 

Members expressed concern er than continue on a leave of Lot 6, Block C.. Carriage Hill, Unit File Number 76.91.CP Lake Mary, Florida 
OEZ.?S 

J 
about an apparent overlap in absence. 4, according to the P1st thereof as Division NAME 	OF 	OWNER: 	THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

the commission staff's function Sen. Dan Scarborough, D recorded in Piat Book IS, Page 	g, 
Official Records of Seminole Coon. 

In Re: Estate of 
RONALD 5ORDON WALLACE 

SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL 
BOARD 

EIOHTEF.NTH JUDICIAL ClR 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

to investigate charges of unfair Jacksonville, whosaid he would ty, Florida. commonly known as III Deceased PROJECT LOCATION: LAKE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

labor practices and to prose- vote against Mack If he did not Lowndes 	Square, 	Casselberry, NOTICE OF MARY, FLORIDA PROBATE DIVISION 

cute such charges before the resign, said he thought Mack Florida. 
This tale 	is made 	pursuant 	c,f 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

PLACE 	FOR 	RECEIPT 	OF 
SEALED BIOS: All BIds are to be 

CASE NO: 74.13$.CP 
In Re: the Estate of: 

commission, was doing a good Job In a diffi. entry 	of 	Final 	Judgment CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST delivered 	to 	the 	Office 	of 	the ELEANOR S. KINLEY, 

On 	other appointments, 	a cult position. Foreclosure and Sale in Civil Action THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Superintendent 	Cf 	Schools 	in 	the 

Senat*' s.lx'tt c°rnmjtt'e heard "We all knew that 	If No. 75.)303.Dlyision C 	pqjng OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Seminole County 	School 	Board NOTICE OF 

testimony but took no action on PERC chairman was doing a 
lnCircuifCourtlnandfor Seminole 
County, Florida. 

IN TH 	EsrA1: 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Officesat7o3 E. Commercial Ave., 
Sanford, Florida untIl 300 P.M. 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

the confirmations of Loule good job, he would be hated oy Dated this 19th day of May. 1976. lhat the administration of the estate June 1, 1976. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

Wainwright, secretary of the everybody. Mr. Mack seems to (Seal) of RONALD GORDON WALLACE, TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIOS: THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL ft 

Department of Of(er,der Re- be doing a good job," Scai' 
Armor H. Becxwith, Jr. deceased. File Number 769ICP, Is 

in 	the 
Bids 	shall 	be received 	until 	300 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

IN Clerk of the Circuit Court pending 	Circuit 	Court for P.M. 	n June 1, 1976 SAID ESTATE. 
habilit.ation, and two members borough said. By: Martha T. Vihien Seminole County. Florida, Probate PROJECT 	SCOPE 	5 	CON- YOU AIE HEREBY NOTiFIEC) 

of the Parole and Probation . Deputy Clerk Division. the address Of which 	is STRUCTION: The protect COnsists that the administration of the estate 

Commission. Legal N of ice 
Bill McCabe of P.O. Draw C, Sanford, Florida 327?). 

The personal representative of the 
of converting five 	nt.rmediate of 	ELEANOR 	S. 	KINLEY. 

deceased, 	File 	NO 	76 12SCP - Meyers. Mooney 5 Adler, PA. classrooms into four kindergarten is 

BlllLockard,anoffjclalof the INVITATIONTOBIDOERS 
17 South Lake Avenue 
Orlando, Fl. 32501 

estate 	is 	GERALD 	WILLIAM 
WALLACE, whose addres% is 160 

classrooms with 
PLACE(S) FOR EXAMINING 

pending 	in the 	Circu:t 	Court 	for 
Seminole Cnunly. Florida, Probate 

American Federation of State, Sealed proposals will be received Attorney for Plaintiff Bounty 	Street, 	Apt. 	103. 	Merritt BIDDING DOCUMENTS: Bidders Division, the address of which 	is 
County 	and 	Municipal b 	The School Board of Seminole Publish: May 2). 1916 Island, Florida 32952. The name and may review the Documents at the Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

Employes, 	chat 	that bed 
County, Florida, Owner, at 202 East OEZ.119 address of the personal represen. toliow.ng places: Sanford, Florida 32771. The Personal 

Wainwrlght has allowed a sits- 
Commercial Street, 	Sanford, 
Florida. 3271), until 1:00P.M.. local IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

tative'sattorn,y are set forth below. 
All 	person, 	having 	claims 	or 

Seminole County School 
Board Office 

Representative of 	this 	Estate 	is 
Madeline Tarka whose address is: 

tion to exist whereby only ei'n- time, on June 11, 1976. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 202 Commercial Ave. 2300 SE 	59th St. Ocala, Florida 4/ 
ployes In a special clique re- 

All 	materials 	and 	equipment CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE required. 	WITHIN 	THREE Sanford, Florid. 3217) 32610. The name and address of the 

ceived promotions for prison 
furnished and all work performed 
shall be in 	accoraance with the 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 76.772.CA4P.A 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Documents 	will 	be 	local at 

Attorney 	for 	the 	Personal 
Representative are set forth below 

jobs, such as guards. Lockard Drawings, 	Specifications 	and PAN 	AMERICAN 	BANK 	OF THIS NOTICE, to file wllh the clerk PIanroorvs for bidders to review. All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
also claimed I'. helped .o have 

Contract Documents pertaining ORLANDO, N.A. forInerI knowh as of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written demands against 	the 	Estate 	are 

relatives higher up La 	e or- 
tnecto which may be examined at 
the office of the Architect. 

Citizens National Bank of Orlando, statement of any claim or demand The Daimwood Derr'yberry required WITHIN 	THREE MON 
Plaintiff, they may have. Each claim must be Pavelchak Partnership THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

ganization. A Bid Bond in the amount of S per vi. fl writing 	and 	must 	utidiCafe the 250 S. IHT. 17 P2, FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	Tills cent of base bid will be required. JAMES M. 	1(1 RSHF IELD and basis for the claim, the name and Suit, 200, NOTICE,to file with the Clerk of the 
The committee decided to de- A4dres each bid to: CONNIE A. KIRSHFIELD, his wife, address of tte creditor or his agent Casselberry, Fla. Court a written statem,nl of any 

lay a vote on Wainwrlght until It Don Coleman, Defendant, or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount Phone: 1305 534 7)10 claIm or demand they may have 

could examine records Lockard 
Purchasing Agent 
School Board of 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: JAMES M. KIRSHFIELD 

claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 
the date when it will become due 

Each claim must be In writing and 

said he had to support his Seminole County and shall 	bi 	stated. 	II 	the 	claim 	is 
PLACE(S) & DATE FOR 05. 

TAINING BIDDING DOCUMENT. 
mull 	indicate 	the 	basis 	for 	he 
claim, the name and address of the 

allegations. 702 Comercial Av.nu* CONNIE A. KIRSHFIELD, contingent or 	unliquidated, 	the 5: Bidders may obtain Documents Creditor or his agent or Attorney, 

Atty. Gen. Robe.rt Shevin ap- 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Each bid shall be marked "Sealed 
hIs wife 

YOU ARE NOTIFED that an 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim Is secured, the 

by phoning 	the office of 	the A,'. and 	the amount 	claimed. 	If 	the 

peared to speak on behalf of Bid 	for 	the 	Construction 	of action to foreclose a mortgage on security 	shall 	be dn:rlbed. 	The 
chilect 	requesting 	further 	in. 
formation 	IPhone 1.303 031 2)10 

claim snot yet due, the date when it 
will become due shall be stated, 	If 

Wainwright, who has COfl1 
Renovation, to the Commons Area, the 	fol'owing 	real 	property 	in claimant 	maii 	deliver 	sufficient after May 12, 19761, the 	claim 	is 	contingent or 

der heavy fire from lawmakers 
Oviodo High School and shall be 
delivered 	the 	r,u aoe. 

Seminole County, Florida: copies of the claim to the clerk to SPECIFIED BONDS: The soc unliquldated, the nature of the on 

unhappy with the way the pcl.s- 
to 

The 	Instruction 	to 	Bidd•rs, 
Lot 6, Block C. THE COLON 

NADES FIRST 	SECTION, ac 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representative, 

cesslul 	Bidder 	shall 	provide 	a certainty 	shall 	be 	stat 	if 	the 

ons are being run Proposal Form, Form of Bid Bond, cordIng 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as All persons Interested in the estate 
Performance, 	Payment 	and 
Guarantee 	Contract 	Bond 	as 

claim is secured, the security shall 
bi described. 	The claimant shall 

Shevm also spoke In favor of 
Form of Performance and Payment recorded un Plat Book 15, pages 79 to whom a cnpy of this Notice Cf provided 	and 	set 	forth 	In 	the t.miiver  sufficient copiet of the claim 

newly.appolnted Parne Corn- 
BOnd, Drawing, Specificationt and 
other contract documents may be 

and I, Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. 

Administratson has been malted are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Specific.at;oos. to the Clerk to enable the Clerk to 

missioner 	tiaurice 	Crockett, examined at the following location; has been filed against you and you MONTHS FRCtM THE DATE OF 
DATE, TIME AND PLACE FOR 

OPENING OF SEALED BIDS: All 
mall one copy to each 	Personal 
Represenlative. 

who along with Parole Chair- 
ScP,welzer Associates are realred to serve a copy of your THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Bid, must be receIved and opened in All 	persons 	Interijle 	in 	the 

man Ray Howard, was ques- 
?rchits, Itxorporated 
174 Comstock Avenue, West 

written defenses, if any, to it on 
Robert 	0. 	Gatton. 	of 	Johnson, 

THISNOTICE,tofiielnyobjeclions 
they may have thit chailerges the 

theSuperinfen4entsolfjcnaf 	E. EstatetowhomacopyQflj%of1, 

tioned at the Thursday night Winter Park, FlorIda 32755 Motslnger, Trisinen & Sharp. PA., validity of the decedent's will, the 
Commercial Ave. Sanford, Florida 
un ne 4th of June at 3 P.M. enclosed 

of Administration has been malted 
are required, WITHIN 

ieth. Phone: 305647414 
Copies may be obtained at the 

Plaintiff's attorney, whosi address 
Is 	100 	Easl 	Robinson 	Street, 

qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	the 

inas.aledenvelope plainly marked 
THREE 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
S' Edgar twm, 1,-Daytona lftce 	ef 	5chwefze 	Ats::fa?:: Of.f3fl, FtOria, on or botore June 

or 	venue or 
i'i;diction vi the COon. 

on the Outside "Proposal" and tne 
litleof the Work, lhedateandnam, 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THISNOTICE,totlteanyobjectjons Beach, ar4 chairman of the Architects, 	Incorporated 	upon 23rd. 1976. and III• the original with ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND of the bidder. The Seminole County they may have that challenges the 

committee has said pviously paymentofadeposilof$23OQpeiis$ theClerkof this Cottt.itfler before OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED School Board, 	Sanford, 	Florida valIdity 	of 	the 
that he wanted to hold the ap- 

of drawings ann l,pecifIcatlns. *jsy 
unsuccessful bidder, upon returning 

service on Plaintiff's attorney or 
immedIately thereafter; otberwisi 

WILL BE SOI1EVER BARRED, 
Gerald W Walter. 

reserves the right to reject any-or 
decedant's 

Will,  the qualification, of me Ps,'. 
pointments of 	Wain'wrlght, such 4., promptly and In geod adetaultelllbeenferedagalnslyou - As Personal Repre's.nta. 

all b.ds received and or waive any 
intormailtie, subsequent 	to the 

sonal Representative, or the venue 
or lurildiction Cf the Court 

Howard and Crockett on "pro- condition, 	will 	be 	refunded 	his Per 	ha relief 	demanded 	in 	ttsq live of the Estate Of opening of i)Ids without consent of Madeline Tarka 
batlon" for a year to see If the 

payment, and non bidders upon so Complaint. RONALD GORDON WALLACE the Board. As Personal Nepr,wnta 

prison and parole system could 
returning such set, will be refunded 
$12 30 	Maximum number of 	qt  

WITNESS my hand andthe seal of 
limit Court on May 19th, lfl& 

Deceased 
ATTORNEY FO 	PERSONAL 

Daled lhls 13th day of May. 1976 Iiv 	Cf •Pe Eitste of 

cooperate better than It has in allGwed per Ctntractor will be two (Sail) REPRESENTATIVE: 
The Seminole County 
School Board 

Eleangr S 	Kinley. 
ALBERT 	FITTS N. 

the past. 
(7). Arthur H. Beckwllh Albert P 	Ux-Inlosh. )r . Ftø'ira 0 	G 	Fft'i. 710 Edwards Building 

On the iuestlon of Mack's 
ou.nae will oe sent to General 

Contractors bidding this pto$.ct and 
Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court 
By' Mary N. Danden 

Post Office Box 164 
Orlando, FIrold. 32102 

Chairman Sanford, Florida 3277) 

confirmation, Sen. Lorl Wilson, to all plan rooms holding piens. Deputy Clerk Telephone: 1305) 4273443 
5: Mr. W, P 	Layer, 
Superintendent 

Attorney for the 
Personal Representative 
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Florida Seeks Port Control 
TALLAHASSEE (API - Coy. Reubin Askew and 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin will ask the federal courts to 
give Florida some control over two huge deepwater ports 
planned off Texas and Louisiana and over tankers 
heading for them in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Askew and Shevin anounced Thursday that Shevin 
would ask the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New-
Orleans to overturn a ruling by U.S. Transportation 
Secretary William Coleman denying Florida adjacent 
coastal-state status. 

Shevin also wilt appeal Coleman's March 25 ruling to the 
U.S. District Court in Washington, they said. 

Askew Weighs Charges 
TALLAHASSEE tAP)— Coy. Reubin Askew is 

leaning toward sending state investigators Into the 
Panhandle community of Springfield to investigate 
allegations of corniption, his general counsel says. 

However, Arthury Canaday said Thursday that no 
decision had been made on the request by Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin for Florida Department of Law En. 
forcement agents to go Into the city. 

Shevin nmde the request after receiving a letter from 
State Atty. Leo Jones of Panama City, who said he found 
insufficient grounds for prosecution of any city officiaLs. 

Manatee Sheriff Indicted 
BRADENTON (API — Manatee County Sheriff 

Richard W. Weitzenfeld has been indicted by a grand jury 
on three counts of malfeasance in office. 

The sheriff's office was the subject of a fIve-week grand 
jury probe which looked Into reports of prisoner abuse, 
missing property and other allegations. 

Weitzenfeld has said the grand jury investigation was 
prompted by State Atty. John Blair because of criticism 
the sheriff has made of Blair's office. 

Tree Disease Slows 
MIAMI iAP - Antibiotic treatments have slowed the 

spread of lethal yellowing disease that has destroyed 
thousaads of stately coconut palms, but experts say the 
bhgh: ?.til! ix dnimi Its deadly work in South Florida. 

A tree inoculation program started 2 3 ars age has 
had some effect but certainly Isn't a cure-all, 
agriculturi,sts say. 

E)EBMIY - Speaking before 	the September primaries and 	increasing homestead exenip- 
the nearly 900-member DeBary 	the November general election. 	Lion 	will 	be 	available 	and 
h(i.'publican Club in the Corn- 	It is hoped that Dr. John Grady, 	(liSC'USSed by Earl Merrill. 
tilunity Center Monday, May 24, 	candidate for U.S. Senate can 	Presider, 	David 	Wen- 
at 7:30 p.m., will be candidate 	be presented to a joint meeting 	nerstand 	extended 	a 	cordial 
for sheriff of Volusia County 	of all the Republican clubs in 	invitation to the general public 
Reno Fender of Daytona Beach. 	Southwest Volusia. 	 Lii 	ittefl(l 	the 	tileeting 	and 

Fender saw active duty in the 	Petitions for a referendum on 	participate in the discussions. 
Pacific theatre in 1943 to 1945, 
and has wide and varied cx- 	 I 
perlence in law enforcement, 	ocai 	 irms 	tfen 

	

serving as Constable in the 8th 	 • 	• 	 . 

	

DistrictofVolusia County 	Car 	Ignition 	Clinic 
for 10 years and previously for 
three years as a special deputy 	I.:i cal 	rc p re sen tat iv e 	19t 	;iutiiniuhiks. 
of Brevard County. 	 recently attended a clinic at the 	AL,i a 	presentatIon 	on 	the 

Since 1972 Fender has been 	holiday 	Inn 	of 	Sanford 	01) 	iiianufaeturing, 	function 	and 
administrative 	aide 	with 	the 	electronic ignition systems, 	importance of heat range of 
sheriff's 	office 	until 	his 	sponsored 	by 	Sanford 	Auto 	spark plugs was given by l)an 
resignation on March 15, 1976. 	l'arts INAI'A I)ealerl in con- 	lane of Champion Spark Plugs 

He will be accompanied by 	junction 	with 	Echlin 	IAical firms represented at 
his campaign manager, Mike 	Manufacturing Cii. of Branford. 	the clinit.' v.'ere: Jack Prussem 
Mullen, also of Daytona Beach. 	('tim. 	 hirth Joe Creamoits; Sanford 

Fender 	Is 	active 	in 	the 	Led 	by 	Jim 	Scarlett, 	of 	Motor ('n.: 	Sanford 	RecVet', 
Masonic bodies, Bahia Shrine 	Echlin 	Manufacturing. 	Lay's Gulf: ll&l) Automotic. 
Temple, Baptist Church, Elks, 	repres&ntativeswerebrtc(edon 	I)t'Elar) 	Morse 	Brothers. 
VFW, American Legion, Lions 	the electronic ignition systeilis 	Stadig's 	AtltlU11OtLe 	Kiddy's 
Club, 	Eaglcs, 	Moose 	and 	if Chrysler, 	Ford, GM, and 	Standar:I: Sanford Boat Works. 
National Sheriff's Association. 	American Motors. Instructions 	hickle's Gulf: Richard O'lkll 

Also 	on 	the 	program 	Is 	on operation, checkout po(n!s of 	and Hon Morton. Also attendzn 
Zachary 	Taylor, 	Republican 	'oilIponents and conversion of 	the clinic was Al Bonnon, NAP:\ 
from Palatka who explored the 	regular 	ignition 	systems 	to 	Sates Manager, Jacksunvilk 
possibIlity 	of 	running 	for 	electronic sy.leins were also 	I"utw'e clinics sponsored ti 

congress 	and 	wIll 	discuss 	covered. 	 Sanford 	Auto Parts will 	be - 

politics In general. 	 The 	electronic 	ignition 	Automotive 	l(elinishing 
ml., will be the last meeting 	s)stelfl was introduced in 1971 	i Martin Senour l'roductsi; Air 

until the fall campaign when 	by Chr)sler to cut down on the 	('onditioning 	NM'A 	Tempi; 
the club will resume meetings 	(IflLSSIOfl of pollution, to give 	Electric 	Wiring 	and 	Ignition 
on Sept. 27. Plans are being 	better 	performance 	anti 	'Itelden & Echltn Mfgi; and 
formulated to bring h(epu'olieui' 	iwws 	ipark plug life 	This 	Electronic Engine Analyzer 
candidates to DeBary between 	system is now standard on all 	.IIilkamp*. 



Evening Herald 
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Area Code 305-322-2611 er 831.9993 Look for County Planning and Zoning Chairman Around 	Bill Kirchhoff to announce soon (probably by this 
weekend) his intention to rim for the Seminole 

Q 	
County Commission seat occupied by Sid Vthlen Jr. 

- 	 Kirchhoff, 37, is a lifelong resident of Seminole 
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Soviet Strategy 
Far From New 

Soviet strongman Leonid Brezhnev lost no time 
after the death of his defense minister, Andrei 
Grechko, in tightening his grip on the reins of 
leadership. In quick order he named himself a 
marshal of the Soviet Union, a general of the army 
and chairman of the USSR defense council. 

To place the matter into perspective, it must be 
realized that Brezhnev is only one of 23 marshals 
that the Soviet Union has named since World War 
II and the first civilian to attain that rank. Sub-
sequently, the present defense minister, Gen. 
Dimitri Ustinov, who also rose from civilian ranks, 
also was named a subordinate marshal to 
Brezhnev. Taken together the appointments mean 
that men with civilian orientation have firm control 
of the Soviet military forces as long as the present 
regime lasts. 

Its tenure is by no means iron clad despite Mr. 
Brezhnev's current strong position. Marxist 
history is replete with examples of strongmen 
toppling from their pedestals soon after they at-
tained them, particularly it they sought to ennoble 
themselves by establishing personality cults. And 
there can be no doubt that waves of adulation for 
Brezhnev are rolling through the Soviet Union, 
probably inspired by the Politburo itself. Brezhnev 
is deliberately being made into a hero to the extent 
that a bronze bust of him has been placed in his 
home town, the first such sculpture since Stalin. 

All of these activities have a bearing on the free 
Western world. One school of thought is that it 
doesn't make much difference whether civilian or 
military rule prevails in the Soviet Union, or 
whether Brezhnev or some other leader emerges 
supreme. Soviet rule is by consensus anyway, these 
people believe. 

Another school of thought is that military rule 
was in some ways safer for the West because at 
least the issues were clear cut and the responses 
were well established. Most of the West's erosion 
has been since the current cycle of "peaceful 
coexistence" began under strongman Georgi 
Malenkov 23 years ago. 

Vice President Nelson Rockefeller recently 
told the International Press' Institute that the 
erosion has reached the point that Russia is at-
tempting "to organize the world into a new empire 
in which the Soviet sun never sets," ideologically, 
diplomatically, economically, financially, 
politically and militarily. 

Undoubtedly it is, but then it has been for some 
60 years reøardless of the complexion of its 
government or the nature of its strategy. The 
difference today is that the bait is honey instead of 
vinegar. 

The point is that it is in the security and 
economic interests of the free world to ha the 
Soviet Union engage in world affairs and be 
responsive to world opinion. 

And whatever leadership checkers are under 
way in Moscow, the fact remains that Russia, 
which also wants to be on the world stage, cannot 
emerge as a world power without help from the 
capitalistic West. That Soviet weakness is the 
strongest trump card that we hold. 

Guest Editorial 
The mounting load of distilled controversies flooding into 

the U.S. Supreme Court each week - of which the nine justices 
accept only a fraction - mirror the increasing frustrations and 
alienations of our society. 

They attest to a dininishing attitudinal capability or 
willingness on the part of many Americans to resolve their 
differences short of all-out litigation and ultimate Delphic 
pronouncement of a majority of nine fallible men. 

Records reflect the fact that Americans are eschewing 
reasonableness and efforts to work out their disputes on a 
personal basis and instead are taking them into the courts in 
ever-increasing numbers. 

Justice Harry A. Blackmum may have been alluding to this 
recently when he observed that people must recognize there is a 
difference between law and morality. Judges can interpret the 
law, within the relatively narrow range of circumstances at 
issue in each case, but their decisions can never be a wholly 
adequate substitute for the moral guideposts which too many 
have abandoned. 	 The Daily Oklahoman 

missioner Richard Williams. 

The word is former County Commission Greg 
Drummond, a Republican, is smiling over the 
Sunshine Law Amendment State Rep. Bob Hat-
taway pushed through the Florida House. 

The reason Drummond would smile is Hattaway, 
an Altamonte Springs Democrat, has taken a lot of 
flak about his amendment. And since Drummond Is 
gearing up for a race against Hattaway it makes 
sense to smile when your opponent is being raked 
over the coals. 

Of course, Hattaway says the major opponent to 
his amendment is the news media. 

The amendment could become a live issue once 
the Hattaway-Drummond race heats up. 

Already, Drummond, no novice with words, is 
reportedly calling the Hattaway amendment the 
"Sunshine Eclipse." 

Vihien seat. So far two Democrats are expected to 
seek the office. They are Sanford City Com-
missioners John Morris and former County Com-
mission Chairman John Alexander. 

Also, there's a Casselberry Councilman who's 
considering entering this year's race for county 
commission. He's Charles Sizer, a Republican and 
first term officeholder. 

Sizer has been actively seeking support for a 
race against Commission Chairman Michael 
Hattaway, a Democrat. Republican Vince Perry 
has also announced he will seek the Hattaway seat. 
Perry and Sizer are the two Republicans who have 
indicated an interest In the race. 

The Clock learned today that former Altamonte 
Springs Councilman Dan Dorfman, a Democrat, is 
seriously mulling over the possibility of seeking the 
commission seat occupied by Republican Corn- 

I 	 vestments firm. 

	

J 	

When Kirchhoff announces, he will be the only 
Republican seeking the office occupied by a 

	

E______ 	Democrat. A member of the P&Z board for five 
years. Kirchhoff is no stranger to controversy and 
he, also, is no stranger to politics. 

He has made his voice heard on several issues. 
One such issue was Kirchhofrs opposition to the 

The Clock 	county's position toward railroads when the big 

By ED PRICKE'rl' controversv was on concerning the railroad 
crossing at SR-46. 

The Democrats will be fighting to retain the 

TOM TIED  RAY CROMLEY 

Carter 	 t , Reform 
Esteem 	 I 	 11 	 Effort 
Rising 	 - - 	Hamstrung 
KINGSPORT, Tenn. — Almost since the time 	 tii WASHINGTON - Once a president takes to 

He was here before, it seems, the roads of con- 	 : 	 - 	 tailoring his policies to fit the primaries or the 
servative Christianity have been posted with 	 polls, there's no end to it. Few take seriously 
notices proclaiming: "He Is Coming Again." 	 '-.-.-'.--....-.' 	 • 	 even those programs on which he's set his heart, 

Now, by gosh and by golly, the true believers 	 3 	 election or no election. 
are more sure than ever. A milleniurn is op. 	 .., 	 This Is the unfortunate situation in which 
proaching tthe year 2000) which for many President Ford now finds himself. It is no secret 

1' significant. Then there is the state of the world, 	 that Mr. Ford upped his naval shipbuilding  
which many feel was prophesied in Revelations. 	 request immediately following the Texas 
Finally, there is Jimmy carter. 	 I 	 primary. Or that, faced with charges from Mr. 

Ronald Reagan, he asked Congress for per- Few will come right out with it: That the 
mission to keep the production lines open for born-again peanut grower is another sign of the 

. 	. 	 more Minutemen. Or that he has put off action on Second Advent. But this sentiment is apparently 	 . • 
some very significant negotiations with the 1 taking root and may spread. Here on the edge of 
Soviet Union and, it appears, with Panama. the Bible Belt, some people say that since God 	

With this jittery knee-jerk reaction in mind, it works in mysterious ways they would not be
is no wonder that there's a tendency In this town surprised if the former Georgia governor is some 	
to write off as politics Mr. Ford's latest hard-line 

of His doing. A Pentecostal preacher, for in- 
stance, says Carter comes along In "the nick of 	

proposal aiming at emasculation of the wasteful, 
costly programs now built into the federal 

time." lie will not comment beyond that, but 
regulatory agencies, programs which it is 

grins instructively with the satisfaction of one 	

-. 	 k 	
estimated cost us as consumers multibillions with the satisfaction of one with inner 
each year in higher prices and in inefficiently knowledge.  	
run industries — inefficient because hamstrung 

The scinario, to use a secular word, is simple 	 • 	 • 	 by unnecessary, wrongly enforced, coun- 
enough. Not for years has faith been a political 	 I 	 terproductive or vague rules. 
issue, and in that time theological morality has 	 This reporter knows this program is dear to 
had a rough time of it. God warned us of our Mr. Ford's heart. lie has drawn men in from 
wayward lurch, sending along such human 	 O&I 0101k 	 industry and the colleges and given them con- 
devils as Adolf Hitler, but we would not listen or 	 "Beat iti" 	 siderable authority. He has lobbied against 
see. Thus today, as the Russian poet 	 overregulation as he has lobbied for no other 
Yvetushenko says It, "the price of revolver 	 program I know of. He has used every legal 
lubricant rises while that of human life falls." JOHN CUNNIFF 	 executive trick In the book and pushed 
And so it's nearly over. Enter Carter, in the nick 	 programs, whole and piecemeal, through 
of time, a m 	 committees of Congress thorugh aides in whom an clearly qualified to prepare us for Econom  I RecoveryVaries  he had trust. the end. 

Now in all this, a continuing effort which It is certainly not apparent that Carter would 	
NEW voui'  sAP) — the official s:ausuc 	discouraged worker re-enters the labor force, began shortly after he became president, Mr. 

want to prepare us for anything but a new show that savings and loan associations h e only to find he can't find a job. The young couple, Ford was under no illusions. Key men in this 
beginning. He is a spread-the-word Jesus patriot, record arnounLs of money to lend, but a builder in tired of renting, decides to buy - and finds the program have admitted to this reporter time and praying by his own count "some 25 times a day." 
and telling the voters of it even oftener than that. 	uwie New York complains he can't makes price too high. 	• 	 again that, by all precedent, the assault on 

And as for the Savior's return, J.C. (!) has sales because his customers can't get mor- 	The typical new single-family dwelling now is overlapping and stiffling regulation had little 
tgagez. 	 • 	 estimated to cost $43,700— far beyond the ability chance of success. But they calculated that in recently advised the Bible class in his home town 	

"The 25 largest lenders around here haven't of a couple with gross income of $13,000. And the maintaining the pressure, and by excising a that "Jesus hasn't told us when he's coming 
— made more than a few mortgages in the past few initial cost is only part of the story; operating section of the antiquated rules here and a section 

denied any feeling that he is "chosen by God to 

but we should be ready." Yet he has 
carefully months," he said. "You ask any of the real estate expenses also are rising, 	 there, they might eventually be able to break the 

be president," and those close to him say they people around here and they'll tell you the same 	The frustration of the homeseeker never- logjam, and get American productivity moving 
thing." 	 theless is hardly that of the job-seeker who reads upward again. doubt he believes in the holocaust or doomsday 	

This is but one example of an American who about the recovery and then finds It doesn't theory of the Second Coming. 	
feels he hasn't 	 In each of their defeats, they told me, they yet participated in the eco- apply to him. 	 were consoled by Mr. Ford, urged to keep going. Actually, it is presumed that Carter believes nomic recovery. You can find his like in a wide 	Many thousands of these people are now After each victory, however small, they were that Christ's reappearance would mean joy on variety of pursuits, including unskilled workers counted as unemployed for the first time in a 

earth, at least for the faithful. Dr. W. C. Fields. and stock market Investors. 	 year. That is, they were listed before 
as given encouragement.  

an officer of the Southern Baptist Convention , As always, economic conditions vary discouraged workers - those who had given up 	Now I have reason to believe that this current 
(Carter's sect preference), says couplings geographically, and they vary also among oc- looking — and thus not counted in the labor force. effort will fail — this setting timetables for 
doomsday with the Second Advent is extremist. cupations, age groups and industries, and even 	Now that their hopes are up but their op. himself and for Congress under which four to 
"The Bible is full of parabolic and rhetorical by sex. But some people seem to feel the ex- portunities aren't, these saddest of the sad have seven major regulatory agencies would be taken 
passages which can be interpreted however ceplions are more common this year. 	 ascended into the ranks of the officially unem- up each year over a four-year period. And under 
people wish." Fields says most Southern Bap- 	One explanation seems to be that some of the ployed. At least they are now counted, if they are which the president would be committed to 
tist.s believe that doomsday will come on an problem areas are very close to the basic needs not included in the recovery, 	 writing specific reform proposals each of these 
individual basis for everyone, naturally, but that of people. 	 Meanwhile, many Americans listen to some years for each agency. And also under which 
after 10 billion year! 'if cosmic history, only 2000 	While the employment situation Is improving, monetary and fiscal officials proclaim that the Congress would be required to take action within 
of which has been occupied by Christians, the for example, more than seven million Americans recovery is threatening to get out of hand and nine months or, failing that, to vote yes or no on 
idea of God setting fire to the earth is can't find jobo, and while consumer prices in therefore needs to be restrained. They can each presidential proposal on the Senate and 
philosophically remote. 	 general have been rising less slowly, the price of hardly be encouraged. 	 house floors, bypassing further committee 

Yet Carter may demur from now until, well, a new house has rocketed ahead. 	 No proliferation of numbers can convince the action. 
hell freezes over, and he will still be thought of by 	Ironically, the news about a recovering discouraged or the nonparticipant. As does 	This asks Congress to grant President Ford 
some as a symbol of what the revelations of St. economy seems to make the contrast even worse everyone else, they believe that recovery begins more initiative in this area than I think it is 
John called the come back of Alpha-Omega. 	because it tends to raise expectations. The with them. 	 willing to do. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Scientists Penetrate 'Secure'  Computer 
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Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 
_______ 	 Episcopal Church. Hijackers Seize Control 	 . - 	

. 	 Longwood AL dosed, 8 p.m., Christ Episcopal  ______ ______ 	
Church. Of Philippine Airlines 'Jet  

_____

'I  I 
	

Seminole YMCA Gra-Y annual Parent-Son Banquet, 

6:30 p.m., Lyman High School cafeteria. MANILA. The Philippines iAPi - Hijackers seized 
control of a Philippine Airlines Jet with 103 persons aboard SATURDAY, MAY 22 
today and forced the craft to land In Zamboanga, well- 	__________ Corn Boil sponsored by Congregational Christian 
informed sources said. 	 ,.'3'f•• 	

i 
 r 	Church Men's Club, 5-7 p.m. 24th  and Park. 

They reported the craft was quickly surrounded  by 	 - 	 —i,___ 	 j.,/ ' 
- /.' 	 'r 	 Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

The HACI 11 jet was hijacked as it took off from Davao, 
government armored cars after it stopped on the runway. 	

, 	 7 	

1 	- 
. 

	I. Casselberry  AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

600 miles south of here, en route to Manila, the sources 	 '1 	• 	

Church. 
Free posture check up for all ages, 10 a.m., to 4 p.m., said. Zamboanga is 250 miles west of Davao, and both 	 ' I' 	 . 

	

____ 	 doctor's office, Boren Plaza, Deltona. Sponsored by 

was not immediately known how many were involved nor 	 ,,.. 	 ."•. 	 . 	 Brown  Way, Just  off Lonood-Markham Road in  

cities are on the island of Mindanao. Manila Is on the 	 ______ 

r2" 	 .. 	.. - 

Volusia County Chiropractic Society. island of Luzon.  

Central Florida  Blood Bank mobile unit, Parson 

how the plane was seized. Longwood  Groves. Donors may designate account. 

Democratic Women's Club  of  Seminole County  in- 
___________________________________ 	 .1 

The sources said the hijackers were not identified. It 	
,, ,.,.,., ii.,  

______ 	 stallation luncheon, noon, Heritage Inn, Sanford. Speaker Pilots Have Narrow Escape 	
.::..,: 

j / 
l 	 Sheriff John Polk, Installer, Commissioner  Michael 

NASSAU,  Bahamas  (AP)  — An Air  Haiti  cargo plane Hattaway. Flying with one engine of two engines out of service made a - 	 i.. 	
Car Wash sponsored by Casselberry Junior Police, 10 

44 	successful emergency landing although the aircraft's 	 ft 

	

__________ 	 a.m. to 3 p.m., Standard Station SR 436 at Carriage Hill 
undercarriage collapsed when it touched  down on the - 	

"" runway, officials say. 	 . 	

• 	 \ 	\'. 	 entrance. 

	

_____________________________________________ 	 SUNDAY, MAY 23 Pilot James Allbright, 35, and co-pilot Berry Wacker, 
27, escaped without injury through the plane's side door 	 ________________________________ 

after it skidded 1,000 feet along the runway Thursday. The 	
- 	

Gospel Festival to benefit Meals on Wheels program, 

_________________________ 	

2 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
two pilots are from Florida but their home towns were not La Amlatad annual country fair and auction, 11 a.m. 
available. 	

• 	 SHS STUDENT 	 Lewis George (left), a student at Seminole 111gb School, has been selected to atteud a summer 	to 5 p.m., Maitland Civic Center. To benefit residential 
"All I wanted to do was to get the hell out of there when 	 program at Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, as a result of his high placement on 	treatment center for adolescents. 

we came to a standstill," Allbright said. 	 IS HONORED 	Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Tests (PSAT). Ile program was designed to acquaint students with 	 MONDAY, MAY 24 
various fields of engineering and to better acquaint them with the types of courses needed to prepare 	Lyman High School Band Booster Potluck Supper, Jerusalem Clashes Continue 	 for entering an engineering program. Pictured with George Is SHS Director of Guidance Ed Wilson. 	school cafeteria, 7 p.m. Awards presentation. 

JEIWSAL 	 Idyllwilde School Skating Party, 6:30-8:30 p.m., EM sAl's — Israeli troops man the castle-like 
w 'Unauthorized 

Melodee Skating Rink. ali.s of Jerusalem, firing tear gas at roving demon- 
trators. Black smoke hangs over Arab towns, where 	U n a ut ho r iz ed Borrow i n g 

	011111 
 Costs 	Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. 

warriis of children light protest bonfires of oil-soaked Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
tires. 	 TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 

Soldiers patrol in armored cars, firing warning shots and Country Club Roads, Lake Mary, 7 p.m. 
skyward. Arab students pelt them with stones and chant: 1VIo r e  Than  1//4  $Bfllion  A 	

TUESDAY,  MAY 25  od "In blo and lire we will redeem our land." 
Sanford lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. Arab demonstrations and clashes with Israeli troops 	
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, have become almost daily rituals in the occupied West 	NEW YORK tAP) — The servative estimate) replace- user for any material that has icals had "walked out" of the 	Longwood. Bank of the Jordan River. 	 "unauthorized borrowing" or, ment cost comes to nearly $270 not been charged out. 	school's nine library collections 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 

more plainly, the "theft" of million. 	 Such situations are handled during a relatively few years. 	light, Sanford. Gis card Winds Up Trip 	books from the nation's librar- 	This is based on the American with as much diplomacy as Replacement value: $619,140, 	Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
ses involves a loss of more than Library Association's esti- possible, usually on the as- based on university averages of 	America. LAFAYETTE, La. tAPs — French President Valery 	a quarter billion dollars a year, mated average cost of $14 a sumption that the patron has $18.21 to replace and reprocess 	Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 (iscard d'Estaing winds up a sixday bicentennial trip to 	according to government, hi 	book, which does not include the committed an oversight, not a each book. 	 p.m., Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. the United States with a visit to Louisiana's Cajun 	brary and publishing sources. cost of handling each re- crime, and he is allowed to take 	 Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and country. 	 If only I per cent of the nearly placement. 	 the material once it has been 	School officials elected to in- 	SR 434 Acadian Louisiana — French is the first language in 	two billion volumes in U.S. 	Some examples of book loss- properly charged to him. 	stall 12 electronic book detec- some places — prepared a big reception today for the 	libraries is "log 	 Skate Night, sponsored by Lyman High School Bank " every year a es: 	

"If we assume that a Ii- tion systems in the school's nine 	Boosters, State City, 7 p.m. thief of state. 	 figure officials call a 	Each year $13.5-million- brary 's success is measured by libraries — reserve room, 
worth of library materials — in- its public use, there is every government document sec- 	Sanford Pilot Club dinner meeting, First 
eluding 880.000 books — are sto- reason to avoid irritating pa- tion,periodical room, math Ii- 	Presbyterian Church, Sanford, 7 p.m. 

HOSPITAL     NOT ES 	
len from public libraries in New trons," says Dr. Graham E. brary, music library, reference 	 WEDNESDAY, MAY26 
York City. In Los Angeles, the Gurr, manager of library 	room, microfilm  area, (circu- 	Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon Civic Center. loss is more than $1 million a tems for 3M Co. "However, lating stacks and under- 	Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. MAY20, l!fl6 	 hayward Kr Brewington 	Shawn Pilkinglon 	 year. 	

more patrons are irritated by graduate library. 	 Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., ,%l)MIS.SIONS 	 John Wilbur Burgess 	 Warren Sutton 	 A loss of $450,000 was record- not finding the book they want 	The problem of book control 	
Civic Center. Sanfor 	 Md! 	 Ethel Casperson 	 One Williams 	 during a recent  year  at the than by electronic detection de- was complicated because all 	Seminole Community College Adult Education Campus. 

Sanford 	 library in Petersburg, Va., loss. 

Mary Ailene Blackman 	Marjorie J. hialback 	 William C. Whitson, DeBar 	
Introductory Ceramics eight-week course, 7 p.m., Brooklyn Public library. 	vices, which they accept as they nine libraries are housed in a At the Richard Bland College do airport security measures." single multipurpose building, Contact Registrar's office. 

 
AREA DEATHS 	 Marsha D. Bussard 	 vs consumed more than a third 	At the State University of including faculty offices, 	Seminole High School Band Concert. 7:30 p.m., school 

Robert Donley 	 of the book purchase budget New York (SUNY) at Stony graduate study space and 	auditorium. Concert and Jazz bands. 
Ira L. Duncan 	 (luring a recent fiscal year. 	Brook, Long Island. a library classrooms. Guards at the 	 THURSDAY, MAY 17 

MILS. JOSEPHINE BENWAY Island; 	sons. 	Kenneth. 	Anthony T. Duval 	 Ten per cent of the Shaker collection inventor) two years building's main exits could not 	County Federation hosted by Junior Woman's Club of 
lakehurst, N. J. and Norman, 	Etta L. Jones 	 High School library collection ago uncovered the fact that conLol movement of books 	Casselberry at Casselberry Woman's Club, Overbrook Mrs. Josephine Benway, 93, hiinsdale, 	N. 	Y.; 	four 	James C. Lavender 	 An Albany, N.Y., disappeared some 34,000 books and period- from libraries to other areas. 	Drive, 10:30 a.m. of Greenville, died Wednesday daughters, Mrs. Ellen Kelley, 	M4 al;%  4 Ltoon 	 (luring  each of three recent 

Me., she is a former resident of Thayer, Warick, N. Y., Mrs. 	Kenneth Myles 	 worth more than $30,000. 

in that city. Born in Stetson, Ft. Benning, Ga., Mrs. Ha 	Oren Mitchell 	 - nearly 3.000 books )ears 	

lea Played  1\ Key  Role Sanford and formerly attended Louise Hall, and Miss Annainac 	Mae E. Reedy 	 "The twin economic pres- Upsala Presbyter'n Church. (;unsolus, both of Franklinville, 	Alberta Rowland 	 sures of inflation and budget Survivors include a dahter, N. V.; sister, Mrs. ha Jacobs, 	Edgar Osborn. BeBary 	cutbacks, which currently af- Mrs. Eric Vihlen; grand-  Gerry,  N. V.: 18 grandchildren Frankic lc lUll. Deltona 	fect the nation's libraries, make In  H  iston y Of  Pers  I 	
YOU CAN OWN A 

daughter, Mrs. William 11cr- and two  great-grandchildren. 	Edna S. Parker, Deltona 	apparent the seriousness of nosky Jr., Sanford and four 	Zeller, Kennedy and Hamlin 	 book losses," says Robert great-grandchildren. 	 Funeral Borne, Eustis, is in 
— 	 Wed 	:t 

	

geworth, l.t's executive 	TEHRAN. Iran Al' — Hun- ida. "But the teahouse tradition famous diary in 1660 and anoth- 	WESTERN AUTO Gramukow Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. 
charge of arrangements. 	WEATHER 	director. 	 dreds of years before 	American that preserves the language er English writer, Edwacd 	

STORE IN: 
'The cost of a missing book patriots dumped British tea in and history of ancient Persia is Walter, wrote the first eulogy to 

('l.lFFOltD ;uNsoi.us 	Funeral NOtICeS 	 snut also be measured in other Boston Harbor — an act that a marvel that travelers to mod- tea In 1663. 	 Lake Mary, Fla. 

Thursda 's high 86. today's 	VS. What's the value of a sto. spawned rebellion — tea was ern-day Iran can see for them- 	The longing for tea produced 	Interlachen, Fla. 

Clifford(;unsolus. 71 of 	SENWAY. MRS. JOSEPHINE—. 	low 65. 	 len volume that is out of print' playing an important part in the selves." 	 one of the world's great for- 	Newberry, Fla. 

(;rand Island, died Tuesday in 	Funeral ervucei for mrs. 	Cloudy through Saturday. how (10 you value the dis.. history of another country. 	Today visitors to Tehran, Shi- tunes, the English East India Thcre is in i.ppIstInh, .*JiLIH.. to 
Josephine flInway, 93. Of 	Thundershowers likely mainly appointment of a shut-in who 	Persian troubadours were ram, Persepolis and other Ira- Tea Co., which flourished from the abo' town, for ., \%Cst(ii Auto 

Aiate Siore IIint hardj,c. Orlando. Born in Humphrey, N. 	Greenville, who died Wed 
V., he moved to Florida seven 	neSday. will be held at 10 a m 	during datim.'. Highs upper has been waiting for a book, keeping alive the stirring his- nian cities  can witness the cen- 166C to ll'M, wh.le in the next 

porting 5004.15, autumotise stipplic'. 
tory of their ancient land tunes-old custom at teahouses century Amr. .s taste for tea furniture. refngeraiors, frccic,s, w4t. 

years ago from Franklinville, 	Salufday, at the graveside in 	80s. lows tonight near 70. only to be told that the book IS 
through recitations in hundreds for the price of a cup of tea — turned bitter upon the enact- ers. lekis&n%. CH.'. r.1io. other Oaklawn Memorial Park with 	Southeast winds 10-15 m.p.h. lost? And what's the value of a of teahouses all over Persia. 	one rial, a penny and a half in ment of the Tea Act of 1773, ckcrnni. cli: N V. He was a retired dairy 	Rey Ben F Whitner officiating 

	

W will him 	oo, hclp install your  farmer. lie was a member of 	Gramkow Funeral Home 	 Rain probability 60 per cent missing book to a student who 	The saga they read, called the  American  currency. 	 precipitating the American %tore  and  provide  coun'eIIing after the Free Methodist Church of 	charge of arrangements 	today, 20 per cent tonight arnl so needs it to prepare for an up- Shah-nan. or epic of kings, 	Iran's Ministry of Culture and Revolution. 	 ou're open. Financing is as.iil.ibk to 

.14 	
Sanford and Eustis, the Eastern 	GUN SO. US. CLIFFORD— 	

per cent Saturday. 	 coming exam?" 	 was recited in Persian. Written Art is using television to 	In England, meanwhile, the qua1tf prospects. 1f >ou'rc inicresled 
in owning )our own %c,lcrn Auto 

,' 	Milk Producers Assn and the 	Funeral services for Clifford 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	Reference books, expensive by the poet I"erdowski in ap- enhance the popularity of the brew helped bring the sexes to- As'sociate  Store call ihi, loll urc AAHP. 	 Gunsolus. 71, of Grand Island. 	Considerable cloudiness with and always useful, are most proximately 1000 A.D., it readings. 	Government-spon- gether. Couples drank It in the number iotl.*y. who died Tuesday in Orlando. 	scattered thundershowers. commonly removed from k recounted the stories of5oof the sored performances by some of London pleasure gardens, an Ile is survived by his wile, 	will be held Saturday at 11 am *00-821-7700 Ext. 818 Mrs. Thelma Gunsolus, Grand 	from the chapel of Zeller, 	highs mainly in the mid and braries without being checked ancient civilization's kings and the better known storytellers elegant pastime that fostered 
Kennedy and Hamlin Funeral 	upper 80s. Lows in the lower60s out. So are current best sellers, queens. 	 are being aired on Iranian tele- social graces and nurtured con- 	 Or write: 

uome with Rev. Harry E. 	extreme north to the 70s along They usually disappear shortly 	The custom of telling these vision. Art festivals held regu- versation to a fine art. 	R T. Renfro. 'P. Western Aui, 
1101 Grind .%c. k.,n,.,s C,tr, Mo. Mlhl4 LA. be in Lakeside Memory Gar 

denS. Friends may call at 	 Saturday's Daytona Beach libraries, in fact, more than 20 nated by troubadours, or nag- lure readings of the Shahnama. bution to this tea culture in the nd ciirnplcl IJ,frC, 
tuneral home today 24 and 7 9 	tides: high 3:37 a.m., 4:15 p.m., per cent of all new books vanish hals, in order to preserve a 	And with the inauguration of art and practice of cha-no-yu, 

i•,I.  

A plaques 	P m Hamlin and H,lbish inc, 
idler, Kennedy and Hambn 	

low 9:51 am., 10:26 p.m. Port in less than a year. 	 precious heritage that was its nonstop service between the beautiful Japanese tea 	WESTM AM  i 	COUNTRY CLUB ROAD . 	__________ _____ 	Funeral Home of Euslis is in 	Canaveral: high 3:21 a.m., 4:01 	The problem has driven Ii-threatened when Mohammedan New York and Tehran, Iran Air ceremony. Painters too were 
charge of arrangements. 	 p.m., low 9:43 a.m., 10:06 p.m. 	bran)' directors to seek out ex. Arabs conquered Persia in 636 will add a Jet-age "teahouse" inspired by tea. 

- 	 .I 	• 	*i 	 'h.-  ,.. .it. 	t I,. 
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. 	
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The problem see'ns to ho srnne of c:r key 
,.aIftJIf, peop;e nave played too much loot-
bail without wearing helmets!" 

We sent our reporter, Hal Bernton, to the 
northernmost town on the continent, Barrow, 
Alaska, near the tip of a tiny peninsula Jutting 
into the Ice-bound Arctic Ocean to spend a week 
with the Eskimos. His assignment was to report 
the effect of the Alaskan oil fever upon the 
Eskimo culture. 

The highlight of Bernton's stay with the 
Eskimos was a whale hunt. The Eskimos told 
how white intruders were scaring off the great 
whales, whose blubber Is still one of their staple 
foods. One hunting party had waited on the ice 
nearly a week for a whale to appear in the open 
water, they said, only to see It frightened away 
by a low-flying plane. 

Nevertheless, the Eskimos took Bernton with 
them on a whale hunt. lie trotted alongside a 
sealskin boat which was lashed to a wooden sled. 
His Job was to help keep the sled on the narrow 
trail that twisted through the Arctic ice pack. 

They raced over the ice as Eskimos have been 
doing for hundreds of years. Yet there was 
evidence of the encroachment of the white 
civilization. The sled was pulled not by a team of 
Husky dogr, Nit by a Skiddo snowmobile, 

The Eskimos also tired sooner than their 
forebears would have and stopped for Coke 
breaks. "Last time I felt as hod as this," one 
Eskimo companion panted, "I'd been on a drunk 
for a week." He added, "Yet I've been smoking 
since I was nine." 

managers, many of whom believe that holes in 
their sy.!ems exist in theory but are, In practice, 
not possible to exploit." 

The governmen now claims to have plugged 
the holes describeu in this report. But the 
scientists claim "that no individual can un-
derstand such large and haphazardly con-
structed systems and the systems are bound to 
have holes." 

The General Accounting Office GAO, in a 
private tudy, found that some government 
employes have already turned their knowledge 
of these "holes" to their own profit. The GAO 
Investigated 69 cases of criminal computer 
fraud, which cost the government more than $2 
million in losses. 

A clerk discovered, for example, that she 
could introduce fictitious food stamp claims into 
is computer on behalf of a'cornplices. They 
collected more than $90,000 in fraudulent 
benefits before they were caught as a result of an 
anonymous tip. 

Footnote: Rep. John Moss, D.-Calif., who has 
learned about the computer spying, has alerted 
both the House and Senate Armed Services 
committees, urging an investigation. 

WHALE HUNT: For centuries, the Arctic sea 
rnamma1s, particularly the whale, have 

J i'kiT.3 wtth i 	(he Iuud, 
clothing and shelter they needed to survive in the 
most hostile environment on earth. 

WASHINGTON — Some of our most sensitiv' 
national secrets could be tapped by a few bright 
computer experts with access to a telephone. 

A startling government report, which has 
been declassified but not released to the public, 
tells how a group of Navy scientists cracked a 
UnIvac 1108 computer system using an ordinary 
telephone. Yet the system was supposed to be 
'secure ' 

The 1108 is in widespread use throughout the 
government, The White House, all the military 
services and several federal agencies use the 
system to store sensitive information. Not only 
top defense secrets but personal details the 
goi.ernmerit gathers about private individuals 
are contained iii 1108 computers. 

The Navy scientists write that they inserted 
"trap doors" in the system. "At the user's ez-
pet&, we were able to covertly copy their files. 
Had we wanted to, we could have destroyed or 
selectively rewritten them." 

What an enemy could do with this access to 
highly classified information is alarming. It also 
has grave privacy impLications since the files on 
private citizens would also be compromised. 

The scientists who engineered this computer 
break-In wrote that they believe "penetration of 
large (operating systems) can be performed at 
very low cost. However. because thor, 'e fe" 
welI-docuznented examples of such penetration, 
there is a false sense of security among system 

After refreshing themselves with Coke and 
orange pop, the Eskimos tossed the empty cans 
out on the ice. They also listened to Johnny Cash 
music on a transistor radio. 

As they approached the edge of the ice, a 
party of returning hunters warned that the ice by 
the open water was treacherous. So Bernton and 
his friends pitched their tents a safe distance 
from the open water. The canvas tents, In-
troduced by 18th-century whaling ships which 
sailed out of San Francisco, were lined with 
wooden racks and then were filled with caribou 
skins. 	 'I) 

Inside the tent, a Coleman stove was lit and 
they dined on Spam, bread and hot tea. They.' 
slept until 3:00 a.m. when a companion shook 
Bernton awake, 

"We have to go quickly," the Eskimo said : 
urgently. "The radio says there Is going to be a 
40-mile-an-hour wind pretty soon." This could 
have broken up the ice and left them stranded on 
a Floating iceberg. 	 ' 1' 

The approaching storm ended the whale hunt 
before it got started. By dawn's eerie Arctic . 
light, they headed back to Barrow, the roar of . 

their snowmobile shattering the frozen stillness. 

Footnote: We'll have more reports from 
Bernton on life with the Eskimos In future :; 
column,. 

trense measures to control sin- " "°" " 	 ,n. ,", area  UI WV IOU UCLII U Ld3 	S. 
authorized withdrawals, such 
as keeping book stacks closed to 
the public or adding guards at 
exits. however, closed stacks 
are a nuisance to users and 
expensive in terms of library 
personnel needed; hiring 
guards for libraries (which are 
often open 70 to 120 hours a 
week) is also costly. 

As an alternative, many li-
braries have equipped them-
selves with electronic detection 
systems which alert library 
personnel when a book is being 
:aken out without being 
charged properly. 

Book detection systems are in 
use In more than 600 libraries In 
the United States. Sensitized 
material inserted in a book or 
periodical triggers an alarm 
wher a book, .ract "dcsca-
(lied" during proper checkout, 
Is carried through an elec-
tronically scanned exit. The li-
brary attendant then asks the 

where stewardesses will serve 
tea, grown in northern Iran, 
from a gleaming Persian samo-
var. 

In Iran, where per capit's 
consumption of tea ranks 
among the world's highest at 77 
pounds, tea drinkers enjoy their 
national drink with plenty of 
sugar and often sip it through a 
lump of sugar they hold be-
tween their teeth. 

While tea has had consider-
able impact on Asiatic civ-
ilizations, the desire for the 
beverage has also influenced 
Western cultures. The first 
newspaper advertisement for 
tea appeared in a London news-
paper in 1658, mmcl announced: 
"That excellent and by all phy-
siclans approved China drink, 
called by the Chinese, Tcha, by 
other nations, lay, alias tee, is 
sold at the Sultanes.s Head Cof-
fee House." 

Samuel Pepys recorded his 
tea-tasting experiences in his 

language and customs. 
This national epic, similar to 

Homer's Iliad, was learned by 
heart and passed on from gen-
eration to generation by word of 
mouth. The tradition made a 
deep impression upon a popu-
lace largely unable to read. But 
memorizing the Shah-nama 
was a monumental task for the 
naghal. It consists of 60,000 
lines of prose and poetry, an 
undertaking that took Fer-
dowski ihis first name is 
unknown) 35 years to complete. 

H was the Persian fondness 
for tea that prompted scholars 
to use the teahouse setting as a 
means of reaching the widest 
possible population. 

"Ever since the Chinese in-
troduced the brew in 350 AD., 
tea has exercised a vast In-
flucitce ukur LIE difous of 11*11 
and nations," says William L. 
Hanaway Jr., professor of Per-
sian Language and Literature 
at the University of Pennsytva- 
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SCOREBOARD Pringle ,10 Sparks Tribe Orange Win, 24- 12 %! 

- 

By HUGH ANSLEY 	their problems getting outside, reacted quickly, intercepted, ball and he recovered a fumble around left end. 	 interference. His play broke the yards via pass interference. it 	5-pound sophomore Is ex- 

Herald Correspondent 	howcvcr, he will look better and raced 35 yard.-, for a White on the 20-yard line of the 	Johnson showed that the game for the Orange. When the was two plays later when he pected to mature even more by 
because he will have a fuller TI). 	 Orange but couldn't put it Seminoles will have a wide open White failed to move after tucked in a 35-yard pass from next fall. His lateral movement 

Speed, Speed, Speed. 	bag of tricks to call from. The 	Fetton, playing both ways, across because of a bad snap offense next year. What aerials Fetton recovered the early Renaud and a score 	 was good and he choked down 

Coach Jerry Posey was in. one time Litton did get around had a good night on defense. His from center, two incompleted he did not catch, he got yardage second half fumble on the 	Robert Charles had a good an 
Orange drive inside the 20- 

tense, enthused and smiling as end he looked exceptionally reactions kept him around the passes and an attempted sweep with anyway by way of pass Orange 20, Johnson picked up 30 game at defensive tackle. The yard line. 
he watched the Seminole High good and he scored from 12 
Seminoles put on a big play yards out. Larry Fetton ap- r-.---- _

___ 

spectacular Thursday night at peared to have great potential P' . 	 -- 	 1 
Seminole Stadium as the getting to the outside. His - ~~_--O- -- 	__ 	 . 11.1 W111111110 

 Orange whipped the White, 24- lateral movement was good and 	 ______ 	
-

K=. 
	

12 
12, in an intra-squad game, he showed an occasional upfield 	 . 	 . 	 . ..•- 

 - 	I - 	
of 
	.1 

setting the tone for a May 28 explosion. 	 ________ 	 . 	, 

jamboree date at Lake Bran- 	me &!imp w; cineeted in be I 	 - 	 - 	 17 	3 :....... - 	 4t &4. 

D 

Yaz Slams Two More 

'R rr1A,I V,O% 

tley. 	 amatchup between Prmgle and 	, 1 II 	 I 	 .. 

	

"(verall we are quicker and Tim Raines, but the scrappy 	. 	 z.. 	 . .. 	 . 	- 	 - 	

. / 	:....: 

stronger than we were last year little halfback didn't get far into 	 I 	 - 	. 	 - 
when we were 9-2 including 	the contest on this night suE 	 - 	 -. ~ 	 1111111, 

	

J 	
. 

Rotary Bowl victory, assistant lering a twisted ankle early and 	 .'' 	:' 	 ;.-. 	-,. - 	 -, ,_•••,_ coach Roger Beathard said. 	not seeing any second half 	 , 	 - 	 .- 	 . 	
. 	 - 

Wearing his No 81 orange action at all 	 - 	 - 
uniform, inc ball game 	

impressive 
	 . - 

• :rnl_. 

belonged to Greg Pringle. He 	Scott Worly was 

played 	 onthekickoff 
t U 	 - haifbackandfullbackandwith concentra tion 

good and his first steps had 	
. 	 .- . .. 	. 	

- ' 	 i: autnority. The coaching staff 
good explosion 	 . 	 -- 	 i. - 	 . -. 	 ____ 	. - 

cautumMr.Everythlngandlet 	 . 	 - 	,. 	 . -- 	

.- 	
w--- .-.,-.".- -. him play the positions to prove 	Riins had an outstanding 	

.

i 	

'V 
	 .?Y 	 .'- '1 - 

it Pi-Ingle was positive and defensie game fie 	the 	 - - - - 	
- 	

p'- 
exciting on every play, and completely  

proved a natural leader 	run and then when the short Charlie Hollis 44. Duwaync Hoglen (5), Tim Palmer (60), Ricky 	Charles Rlgglna 80) puts best shoulder forward as blacker Tim Ralnes slips making cut, Henry Gilchrist up for stop as 

"He's just tough. . . 
he's outside pass was tried, he Mann (53) pick angles of pursuit. 	 Gilchrist watches from sitting position. 	 Danny Flint 64) watches. 

r'nvnint' nn qtrnnu, "  Posey '"n i 
described Pringle. 

' 

Pringle opened up the night's 
scoring with a quick burst up 
the middle in the first quarter. 
His up the middle running was 	

Arm  N 	Severed  SPORTS 

one of the many significant 
things he did during the game. 	 __________________ __ 

He's Back T 	P*ltch
IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May21, 1176 

Surprisingly, however, the 
ieam as a wnoie was very poor   	- 

around end, and that included 	 SAN DIEGO (Al') - This 	absorber 	broke," 	David 	re 	Scripps Memorial Hospital. 
Pringle. The backfield, in- 	 week, David Goldberg pitched 	called. "We slowed down and 	"They were going to ampu- 
cluding 	the 	motion 	man 	 his first Little League game in 	all of a sudden, it happened." 	tate 	the 	arm," 	said 	David. 
sweeping, 	appeared 	slow 	 almost a year, striking out sev- 	A baseball jersey he had been 	"Then the doctors saw some 
getting 	to 	the 	outside 	and 	 en batters in three innings, 	carrying 	caught 	in 	the 	movement in my little finger. If 
rarely made the upfield cut. 	 Not bad for an 11-year-old kid 	motorcycle chain, pulling him 	the linger hadn't moved, they 

Pringle came out throwing 	 - 	 whose arm nearly was severed 	off the bike and sending his arm 	would have taken the arm off." 
from the quarterback slot in the 	 in a motorcycle accident last 	through 	the 	spinning 	steel 	"I had no flexation in the 
second half and his long aerial 	 June. 	 spokes of the rear wheel. Within 	s%Tist and could only move two 
counted 	even 	though 	tipped 	 "The child is unreal," said his 	seconds, the spokes had cut 	fingers," he said. 
away 	because of pass in- 	 - 	 mother, Carol, who fought off 	through bone and nerves, leav- 	Through 	February 	and 
terference. 	On 	the 	second 	 * 	 tears as she watched her son 	ing only a small piece of skin 	March, 	he 	tried 	and 	failed. 
possession of the third quarter, 	 throw pitch after pitth as if 	holding his left arm to his body. 	"Then one night, I had a dream 
Pringle hit Darrell Johnson for nothing had ever happened to 	Dr. Tony Woodall, at the field 	that I could catch the ball by 
a 30-yard pass to the white 35- 	 him. 	 for an awards ceremony that 	closing the glove with the other 
yard line. 	Pringle came out 	

. 	

e •, 	 "1 was riding on the back of 	day, splinted the severed arm 	hand. I tried it and it worked." 
momentarily with a sore knee 	 my brother's motorcycle when 	and wrapped it in a plastic bag 	He signed up for a minor 
and Mark Renaud passed to 	

- 	 we hit a bump and the shock 	as the youth was rushed to 	little League team and kept 
Johnson for the score. 	

* 	 practicing 	with 	his 	brother. 
In the fourth quarter Pringle 

found a small opening up the 
center and scampered for his 	\. 	 Down 	By 5=3, 	Bowl 	

llealsoplaystennisand tackle 

David is playing again 	- 
pitching, batting and fielding. 

second TD of the evening. 	
- 	 football with his s 

Pringle, at 6-1 and 185 pounds, 

tandem which Posey rates 	

ewn-on arm. 

will be half of the defensive end 	 ~. 

	

Gals 	Triumph- , 	9=5 His only problem, he says, is 
constantly havin, to explain to 

the best defensive end pair in allik. 	 . 	 Civitan gave Bowl America 	homer that put Civitan ahead, 	thosestrange-looking scars on -fl_ 

other youngsters how he got 

L__J1_J L. Ifl.__l__ flr___ 	- 

the area. 	The 	other side 	is 	
- 	 L 	'- 

-- 	its biggest scare of the season 	4-1. 	 his arm. 

p 

I, 

:.' 	 ___________ 

fl't_..__J__. 	&L_ fl__f_Se 	---- 	 - 
- 1. 	 i- -: - 	 Inux- y in me aanioru assie 	I 1l uowiers narrowed 1110)- 	tell them I got bitten by a 

	

,4. 9_- 	.,7;. I league, leading the undefeated 3 in the second and it stayed , 	
frmt-runners for four frames that way until a two-out wa!k in 

shark," he says. 	 K White Thursday. 	 . 	 . 	 -. • . 	
before bowing to a two-out, last- the fifth, followed by a pair of 	 I 	Opens  

stri?I 	game playing 	#''- __. 	inning rally, M. 	 eri,r5, opened the door for the B a ci c 0 C K ferlsive center and defensive 	 - 	
AN 

I 
ICA~ 

- , 

- , 
	

In another contest, 
- 	

. 	cnrnin, deluge. 	

1 3-5 
 wanis 

 

nose man for the Orange. 	
J~~ 	

::::.X-'- _ 	
humiliated Crown Pawn Shop, 	

Yolanda Dixon poled a two- 
John Litton looked good in 	 - 	

2M. 	 run homer for Crown Pawn 	 V.F.W. By 
 sports for the Whites The 6-1, Shop, but it was only a spoon Triumphs 

175 lb., quarterback has good 

	

	 Bowl America, now 10-0 had bailing against an ocean of 10 	 Knights of Columbus laun Ilerbulis double sparked a 
-- move, a good arm, and strong Ken Meadows M. Jim Edmonds (82) stretch arms skyward to 

not trailed all year at the end of walks 10 errors and 14 Kiwanis 	B a (Ic 0 c k I" U r It it U r e ched second half action in the four-run sixth-inning rally that 

	

completed  innin" 	but hits Gail Whitted paced the capitalized on 11 walks and Junior League division of finally buried the Veterans. legs. When the Seminoles cure attempt blocking pass.
Michelle Nooney capped a first- avalanche with four singles and eight errors to register a 144 Sanford's Little 	League 	Wells spun a two-hitter for the 
stanza rally with a three.ruri four runs scored. 	

Senior League baseball game 
 over Chase & Co. in a Thursday by thrashing V.F.W., victory, one of the blows being 

13-5. 	 James Pnsley's two,run homer - 	 BOWL AMERICA 	 CROWN PAWN SHOP 	Thursday. 	 K of C, which finished one in the third. Clarence Scippio 
- 	I . 	 Barbara Robare it c 	 I 	Donald Lively outlasted game behind victorious Elks in whacked a round-tripper for the 

- 	 DeeDee Hogan p 	 3 1 I Dana Ernst lb 	 2 0 0 losing pitcher Greg Latour, the first-half standings, led only winners. - 	
Tina Turner ss 	 2 1 0 SllarleneHubbard 2b 	1 1 1 giving up two hits to four by S4 after three frames. But Bob 	KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Delia Benton 3b 	 2 1 0 Yolanda Dixon tf 	 2 1 I 

	Latour. 	 Wells' single and Bernie Von 	 Al R H -. 	. 	 Luann Sctiautleet it 	3 I 0 	Kim Widener )b 	 2 0 0 	
Steve Whittedss 	 1 3 0 

	

- 	 Jackie Link 7b II 	 3 2 1 Michelle Widener c lb 	0 0 0 	BADCOCK FURNITURE 	 KCith Whitney ci 	 3 2 0 - 	- - 	 Marl Baker lb 	 3 1 2 Jane Strandberg p 	0 0 0 	 Al N H 	 • 	 Jeff Gionct 	 I 0 I Lisa Robar,c 	 2 0 0 Donna Fitzpatrick It 	I 0 	Donald Livelyp 	 3 2 0 Garlifs Opens Mke Wright 3b 	 S 0 I Angie Weter 2b 	 1 0 0 Susan Mann Cf 	 0 0 0 	Lou Lively Ci 	 1 2 I 	 r 	Bob Wells o 	 3 3 1 Kim HammeIct 	 1 0 0 Sylvia Mergosl 	 0 0 0 	Mike Barber nib 	 2 1 i 	 Clarence Scippiort 	4 2 1 - 	 - 	 Pat Markey Ct 	 1 1 1 Jan Johnson 55 	 I 0 0 Ed Bussard 3b is 	 1 o a Title Defense Bryant Von Herbulis 	0 0 0 
"i

_, 	
" 	 Marilyn Gray ri 	 1 0 0 	Brenda Brown is 	 0 0 	Grady Leggett 2b 	 1 3 0 	' 	 Bernie Von 1$erbull lb 	3 2 1 

	

t' - 	. 	

11117 	
Vickie Jernigan rf 	 I 1 1 	Totals 	 II 3 2 	Harry Jones rI 	 3 2 ° 	(O\'MFR(F C 'I I 	- Soft Fine 2b 	 I 0 0 Totals 	 24 	7 	 KIWANIS 	 Wayne Lively It 	 4 1 0 	' . 	 '• " 	

Rich
ar

d HOtt C 	 3 0 1 - 
	 A0 4R H Wayne Kelly 	 Time trials begin today In the Jerry Ferin It 	 2 I I CIVITAN 	 Toni Hardy p 	 Ben Slaughter lb 	 3 2 1 International Hot Rod Associ- Durrell Smith If 	 i o a AS N H Odessa Cosgrove ci 	I I I 	Totals 	 27 	ation's Dixie Nationals at At. Totals 	 13 7 K4thy Bledsoe rf 	 1 I 0 Sandra Lester ci 	 2 2 1 	

CHASEACOMPANY 	 . 	
- 	 , 	 VFW Tere1a Smith rl 	 1 0 0 RowlynRoss 3b 	 3 3 2 	 Al R H lanta I nternational 	ragwa) 	

AS N H Kim Edwards p 	 2 I 0 Lucinda Cefesoll tt 	2 1 0 	KevIn Cr,usec 	 2 I 0 	Final eliminations begin at 1 Waller Law c 	 . 	1 2 0 - 	. 	
- 	Sherry Btedsoe is 	 2 1 I Cyntha Dunbar rt 	2 2 I 	Keith Cowan 2b 	 3 0 0 p.m. Sunday. The event will de- James Smith is 	 i 1 0 

	

... 	 - Michelle Nooney lb 	2 I I 	Valerie Cotton lb 	 4 3 2 	Griffith is 	 4 i 	 - 	. 	 i 	James Posel' 3b 	 I 2 I 
-' 	

- , Mary Bledsoe 2b 	 2 0 0 Barbara Parker c 	 I 0 0 	Greg LaTour p 	 3 0 	UUC winners in sour pro arid Dennis Germain lb 	1 0 0 -; 	Robin Nooney C 	 2 0 0 Jennifer Muth C 	 3 2 I 	Paul 0dm lb 	 2 a I four sportsmen divisions. 	Jim Amos It 	 2 0 0 Cherie Waters ci 	 2 0 0 Ciii WhitledsS 	 4 	Brian Burgess 3b 	 3 I 0 	Don Garlits of Tampa, last Chip Roil ri 	 3 0 0 
- 	.,. a, 	Tern aerirens It 	 2 0 0 Claudia mason 7b 	 Tracy Towers If ci 	 3 0 0 	, 

	pro drag- 
_ 

Ken McGarvey C 	 2 0 I Julie Blount lb 	 I 0 0 Blanche Whiffed Si 	2 1 0 	Dan Berry ct 	 I 0 0 year's international g 	
BrIan HilIsman 2b 	 2 0 0 -. - 	Mary Wynn sf 	 I 1 0 Terry Forcesi 	 0 2 0 	Bill Melvin 	 , o a ster champion, is favored to win Wayne Connely 7b 	 1 0 0 Karen Ceresolist 	 I 0 0 Debo.'ahMcFaddenlf 	2 3 0 	Ed Borgeirt 	 2 1 0 his specialty, lie won six of Mike Gaudreau p 	 3 a a Totals 	 ie S 2 Totals 	 32 29 14 	Totals 	 24 4 2 eight events last year and Totals 	 13 52 

" 	Bowl America 	 120 04- 0 Crown 	 2 0 1 3 Badceck Furn, 	070 241-1I recently won the World Nation- K of C 	 023 2141 - 13 

	

Mike BrCr I 8 I op of thhtgz in first quarter tackle 	
Civitan 	 410 00- 5 KiwanIs 	 00111151-20 Chas, & Co. 	 200 HG- 	al event at Amarillo Tex 	 2U V.F.W. 	 III - 

4 

t 

C.ilifornla 6. Texas 3 	 Turnir, SD, 4; 5 hid With 3. 	 FIRST - 1. 	T. 	J. 	O. u 	i VV i 	i 	 y 	i.J '.1 	.) 	.. 	 Baseball 	 . minn"Offt 7 	 HOME R5-Kingman, NY, IS; 	 2. Sh.Iieqazade 
Only games scheduled 	 Schmidt, Phi, 15; Monday, Chi. • 3.HobbysChagef(Becaer). 4. Dusty 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 	

Today'; Dams; 	 Cey, LA, I; Cedeno, Min. 7. 	Tag (Kucia), S. D. J. First (Jet 
Detroit (Bare 21) at Batti. 	STOLEN BASES-Morgan, Cm, litton). 6. Robins Kim (Btrttriak). By The Associated Press 	 .: 	

George Brett keyed a five-run 	
W L Pd Dl more (Palmer 5-4), (n) 	 Id; Cedeno, Hint, 11; GrIffey, Cm, 10. 7, TalIga Mist (Sica). S. SPiY seventh inning as Kansas City New York 	19 It .633 

- 	 Milwaukee (Travers 21) at iMangual Mon. 7; Cebell, Mtn, 7; LOIS (Binneti) Carl Yastrzemnskl had his 	 . 	 .. 	 whipped Oakland and plunged Baltimore 	16 II .533 3 	Cleveland (Dobson 3-I). (n) 	Buckner, LA, 7, 	 SECOND- Ban Jour Quick Boston 	 ii lb 	467 S 	Boston (Tiant 3 2) at New 	PITCHING (4 Decisions)- (Hobbs) 2. ChiCki1pICktt' (Thomp- ds up, but he did his hitting 	 . 	 i'-. - 	 the A han 	 1. h's seven games behind the Detroit 	13 15 .464 3 	York (Ellis 4-1). (rtl 	 Lonborg. Phi, 4.0. I 000. 2.10 	3 Friday Star (Kinsley). I with a bat and left the punching 	 . 	 Royals in the American League Milwke e 	11 II .4.40 51. 	California (Kirkwood 1-3) at Metlack, NY, 4-0. 1.000, 2.07 Hough, Royal Lobo (Rauch), S. Or.Rutt 
others. 	

I 	 - 	

West 	 Cleveland 	13 17 .433 6 	Texas (Briles 31). 	 LA. 40, 1000. 3.20 C.Metzger. SD, i. (KucIa) 6. Star Student (D'Amato), 

After a 	 Kin Cite 	20 10 	66/ - 	cago (Brett 00). (n)
The A's took a 4-2 lead in the 	 West 	 Oakland (Blue JAI at Chi , 1.000, 100 Rooker, Pgh, 3-1, .533, 7. Saunders Echo (Sirk). 8. Judge 

bench-clearing sixth- 2.22 Xoosman, NY, 4.1, .600, 3.09 Floyd a (RI Resur). top of the seventh on Don Bay- Texas 	 19 1? .613 I' 	Kansas City (Leonard I-li at Christenson. Phi, 1-1, .500, 3.12 	THIRD- I . Bullet Freight inning brawl that ieatured fibs- 	 I br's second solo home run of Minnesota 	16 15 516 412
ton's Carlton Fisk and Bill lee 	 Minnesota (Decker 2-3). (n) 	Strom, SD, 41. .500, 3.41. 	 (KurtzwcrTh), 7. Torpedo Byrd (No 

the game and Phil Garner 	Oakland 	IS 19 .141 1 	Saturday's Games 	 STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY, 63; Driver).). Camden Jody (Kucla) I. Chicago 	I? 16 	' 	Milwaukee at Cleveland 	P.Pliekro, Atl, 49; Montefusco, SF, Bar'.dido Ranger (Piper) S. Prompt 
niella and Craig Nettles, Yasir- 
against New York's Lou P1- 	. 	 .I-., .--- 	R 	double The Royals then California 	II 23 .378 9' i 	Oakland at Chicago 	 16; Lolich, NY, 35; J,Richard, Mtn, Pick (Hierpe), 6 Prince Desmond., 	 , ,. 	 - 	batted around. 	 Thursday's Results 	 Kansas City at Minnesota 	 (Dvoracek), I. scotti Tron (Aldrich) zemski went to work. He 	_____ -. -I-. .,,j,, - 	 . jV . - 	 Angels 6, Rangers 3 	Boston S. New York 2 	 Detroit at Baltimore, (n) 	 , 5. Rudy Adams (0. Spriggs) 

run homer in the eighth inning double capped a three-run 	 California at Texas. in) 	Minor Leagues 	crankI. 2. Matilda Lobell 
Sunday's Games 	 (Whayland). 3. J D.'S Mike (Rau), and another two-run shot in the 

Milwaukee at Cleveland, 2 	 i Decatur Boy (No Driver), S with as the Red Sox waltzed to 
F 	 eighth inning that propelled 	

d r eft 	Boston at New York 	 Devito" Perkins (Hebi'Ing) 1. What Acclaim 
California over Texas. The Oakland at Chicago, 2 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	Fercury Shooter (Hierpe). 6. Zeke 

slammed a tie-breaking two.. 	 , 	 . - 	 - 	 Andy Etchebarren's two-nm 	Kansas City 8 Oakland 4 	 Boston a? '4ø' "-. (n) 	 FOURTH- 1. Speedy Hans (T. 

an 8-2 victory over the Yankees 

runs Yax walloped against 	 .. 	.. 
7 	

. 	 early 	deficit to tie the game 	 KanSas City di Minnesota 	Chare 	 20 IS m ' 	(Bridges) 

- 	 . 	 Rangers had rallied from an 
Detroit at Baltimore 	 W. I.. Pd, OS 

Thursday night. Orlando 	 71 IS 5$3 - 	 (Porter) S. Cinders McElwyn 

but Rusty Torres walked and Coupled with the three home California at Texas. (n) 	Sav$nnai 	 10 11 515 I'-', 	FIFTH- 1. Navy Admiral 
Jackson'v'll, 	 12 21 364 	(Kurtiworthl. 2. Tropic Wave Bobby Bonds singled for the NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 West,,',, Dlvfsl.a 

troit one night earlier, it gave 	 . 	 third time to open the eighth Mak in g 	
W L Pc?. 01 Chattanooga 	 IS u s I 	1. Ocala Penny (Jefferson), S East 	 KflOiviO 	 20 	- 	(Becker ),). Proud Blue Chip (Raul. 

COlwTtb',4 	 12 It 	 Lisbon Hanover (Vandervorl). & hliii a major league record-ty- 	 . 	
1. 	before Bruce Bochte singled 	

Phila 	 21 S .721 - 	Mafgq,..,qy 	 12 20 	 Impulsi (Wilsey), 7. Speedy Don log live in two games. It was the 	 - ,,. 	 - 	 . 	home Torres. Pitts 	 20 13 	.606 3 	 'fl.rsday'i Ns'wtts 
New York 	20 16 .356 4'., 	C'arIotl. S. 	JecksOnville 	(Komori). I. Debutante hiss first such feat in the American 	-. 	

.. 	 Texas starter Gaylbrd Perry Move 	Montreal 	13 17 	 S.vanwiaP, 	6. 	Orlando 	S (O'Kelley) was replaced by Steve Cti.ttan,00g. 	I. 	ColumbuS 	S 	IXTH- 1. Doug Dynamite (Van League since New York's Tony 	- 	 - 	 , 	- 	 .. 	
Foucault, who gave up a sacri- 	 Chicago 	11 19 421 	 Knoxville 	4, 	A4CntgQfTiIfy 	Deventer). 2. Adios Duchess 4iizeri did it 40 years ago. St 	Louis 	15 21 .117 9', 	 TaYs06M.s 	 (Filtpilli). 3. Oteca Mis (Berel. 

,' 	At-cording to Yastrzemsld, it 	 lice before issuing an In- 

also woke the fled Sox up. 	Brewers' Gordon Thomas bundles upto keep warm in Milwaukee. tentional pass to load the bases. 	
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - 	 west 	 Orlando at Savannah 

	

Los 	Ang 	21 13 	639 - 	Jacksowiil. of 	 nak), 1. Satelite Son (Bridges), 5
Mario Andretti is expected to 	 It, 	Knoxville at Montgoriv , 	 Western Champ (Kurtrwarth). 6. J. 

Etchebarren's double drove 	 Cincinnati 	21 14 	601) 1 '3 

"Until the fight, Ed Figueroa in the eighth and then capped a catcher Fisk battled to a draw home the final two runs. 	
challenge Johnny Rutherford's San Diego 	11 17 .500 	

C1ta?taroga 	at 	Columbus 	M. King (N. Neely). 7. Mutiny K. B. 
(E. Hysill), S. Osnkosh (Gill). 

pole position-winning speed of Houston 	$ 20 171 6 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE 	SEVENTH - 1. Pan Lady J. was mowing us down and we four-run burst in the ninth with after a collision at the plate
l 	%%ere very complacent," he

, al- 	White Sox 3, Twins 2 	
188.957 miles an hour when the San Fran 	12 21 .333 11 	 W. ... Pitt. as 

Atlanta 	12 24 .333 11 

	

NssiIwr,, Di,lsio., 	 (Donor), 2 Mr. Badeye (Dvorack), 
his record-matching blow, though Piniella suffered an in- 	

Rich Coggins, Chet Lemonfinal weekend of qualification 	Thursday's Results 	 Tamps 	 20  said. "But there was a ire- 	Elsewhere in the American jury to his right ring finger and and Jack Brohamer each drove for the May 30 Indianapolis 500 
	St Louis 4. Pittsburgh 1 	Lakeland 	 - 	 'as Grace Phillipsh S. Eds 

Houston S. San Diego 4 	 St Petersburg 	 16 It 457 1 	,..,udy (Rau), 6. Little Juniper (S lllendous will to win from the League, the Kansas City Royals went for X rays. Nettles, how- in a run and Rich Gossage begins Saturday morning. 
	Philadelphia S. New York 3 	 sm- OlvtsIss 	 S Clever Trip (Van Deventer) 

Winter Haven 1321 .361 7", 	 Clerk),?. Bannas Baby (P. Neely), seventh inning on. It was 	whipped the Oakland A's 8-4, ever, emerged with a clean de- scattered seven hits to lead the  
San Francisco 6, Cincinnati 3 	Miami 	 21 10 .007 	EIGHTH- 1. Ocala Star Fly first time since the World Series the California Angels downed cision over Lee and the Red Sox White Sox over the Twins. 	Janet Guthrie. meanwhile, 	Montreal 3, ChIcago 0 	 Ft LIVdIfd4IC 	 IS IS 545 S 

	

('ve seen the pulling together the Texas Rangers 6-3 and the left-hander suffered a serious Lemon, who also scored a run seemed almost in need of a 	Los Angeles 3. Atlanta 2 	W. Palm Beech 	14 16 167 ri (Jefferson, 2. Slick Bullet (FVipelli) 
Pompn Beach 17 21 3.43n 	 3 Cypress Storm (Myers), 1. 

	

attitude that we had last year." Chicago White Sox edged the injury to his pitching shoulder and stole two bases, put the miracle to get her speed up 	Today's Games 	
Tbeflday's Resatti 	 Daytona Tern SeIders). 3. Carless 

- 	Ifick Burleson started Bos- Nlinnewta Twins 3.2. Balti. that will sideline him in- White Sox ahead to stay when within reasonable striking dis- 	S I. Loui's (Falcone 2.21 at 	Miami 7, W"t Palm stlrwh 0 	 Start IT. Crank), 6. More Reliable 
Philadelphia (Carlton 3-1). (n) 	Lakeland 2, St Petersburg 1 

ton's late inning barrage with a more, Cleveland, Detroit and definitely, 	 he broke a 1-1 tie in the second tance for a spot in the 33-car 	New York (Matlack 1-0) at 	Fort Lauderdale 3. Pompano B.act, 7 	(WitSey), I. Star Dust Beau (Sr 

two-run homer In the seventh Milwaukee were not scheduled. 	Royals 8, A's 4 	 inning by singling with two outs lineup. 	 Montreal (Rogers 2-4), (n) 	 Winter Haven A. Tom" a 	 Clark) 
Today's 	 NINTH- I, Sam Ben.azi Ii 

inning, Ya.strzemski connected 	Baserunner Piniella and 	Triples by Fred Patek and after Brian Downing doubled. 	 Chicago 	(Frailing 	1-0) 	at 	Fort Lauderdale It Po"aa'o Beach 	Neely), 2. Santos Girl (Roy). 

	

Andretti, with a reputation as Pittsburgh (Reuss 4 3 or Dime 	Miami at West Palm Beach 

an outstanding qualifier, has at- ' 1 0), (n) 	 Lak.land at $t Petersburg Sumter Princess (Culhane). 1. I'm 

Cincinnati (Nolan 32) at San 	Tampa at Winter Haven 	 Bye (Myers), 5. Dakota Beau 
I . 	I 	 ready topped 188 mph. in Diego (Jones 7-2). (n) 	

(S,Iders),6, Joyous Moye(Nielson ), 
7. Antigo (Petersen), S. Definer Mets 	on tin u e Slide 	 practice in his McLaren and Houston (Richard 33) at Los Pro Hockey has consistently been the Fast- Angeles (Hooton 3 2), (it) TENTH- I. Color Me Beanie 

- est of the two dozen or so cars 

 
A t lanta (Messersmith 1-4) at 

San FranciSco (Dressier 00). 	 WHA Playoffs 	 1Bnitt0', 2. Beatrice Way (R 

	

still hoping to light their way 	n) 	 Finals 	 Regurl, 3. Skipçy Lee (Provst). 1- 

	

into the lineup in trials S.atur- 	Saturday's Games 	 lest-of-I Series 	 Van Dale Byrd (Kinsley), S. Ace 

day and Sunday. 	 Chicago at Pittsburgh 	 Thursday's Result 	 Hull (Kucia) 6. Lusty McDiyo g 	h Atlanta at San Francisco 	Winnipeg 1, Houston 3. y.'inni- 	(Hobbs). I. Ocala Byby Freight Seaver L osi n Touc  St 	Louis at Philadelphia, (fl) 	Mleads series o. 	 (Jefferson), S. Little Steve (Gill) 

	

"It's fun to run for the pole 	New York at Montreal, (it) 	 Sunday, May 23 

	

and have the fastest car," An- 	Cincinnati at San Diego, (n) 	Winnipeg at Houston 	 Jai-Alai 
By The Associated Press 	Frazier wi!ked out to the capped a four-run first inning innings but had to be removed dretti said alter turning in the 	Houston at Los Angeles, (n) 

	

mound and asked him, "Are and sent St. Louis over Pitts- from the game after he was quickest practice run Thur- 	
Sunday's Games

Chicago at Pittsburgh, 2 	Pro Basketball 	DAYTONABEACH 

	

Hey, Tom Seaver, where's you sick?" Seaver replied, burgh. Right-bander John Den- shaken up in a home plate cotli- sday. "But I had a commitment 	St Louis at Philadelphia 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

that Cy Young-winning form" "No" To which Frazier re- ny, 2-2, scattered 11 Pittsburgh sion with the Padres' Willie to Formula I last weekend, so 	New York at Montreal 	 NBA Playoffs 	 FIRST - 1 Victor-Lorenzo (I) 

"I'm just not being aggres- plied, 'Well, the ball's not get- hits - nine singles and two Davis. 	 I'm just going to have to be 	Atlanta at San Francisco 	 Finals 	 11.20. 4.60 2.50; Barquln Goros (S) 
Cincinnati at San Diego 	 lest-of-I Series 	 340. 320. 3. Solos-Sutton (1) 3.10; 0 

sive enough," says the right- ting up to the plate fast doubles - in registering his 	Forsch came on to handle the satisfied with getting in the 	Hiuston at Los Angeles 	 Thursday's Games 	 (1 5) 55 00; P (1 5) 0107 00. 
bander. 	 enough." 	 first complete game of the sea- Padres over the final three in. field and doing well in the race. 	 No games scheduled 	 SECOND - Rita Ovy (3) 12.00, 

Seaver's lack of aggression is 	The Phillies jumped on Sea- son. 	 ning.s and record his eighth 	"If this was the first weekend Major League 	Sunday. May 23 	 520 3.40, 2. Uniale Peini (1) 7*3. 
Phoenix ' Boston. first gime 640. 3 Victor Goodwin (5) 7,20; 0 

making pacifists out of the New ver for four runs in the first 	Giants 6, Reds 5 	save of the year. The only hit he of uali!ying, I would really 	 ( 3 4) 542.40; P (34) S17070; Big 0 
York Mets. The high-salaried inning, two on Greg Luzinski's 	Ga 	 (4 5 with Al-l) 526.60 (4 S with all 4)(;;try Matthews' sacrifice fly surrendered was Dave Win- hang it out and go for the pole. Leaders 	Harness Racing SA9 60. 

t 

	

right-bander has lost three double. and held onto beat New in the eighth inning scored field's fifth home run of the Rut now it doesn't mean any- 	American League THIRD - 1 Ibar Edward 131 

	

straight games, including York behind Jim'Lonborg and rookie Larry Herndon, giving season in the bottom of the thing, except maybe to your 	()ATTIPIC. (75 at bati)-Carty. 	 ScMIP4OLE 	 1300,610.110. 2 Rita Goros (I) 
Thursday's 5-3 decision to the Tug McGraw. Dave Kingman of San Francisco its victory over ninth. 	 pride. We'll just have to see Cie, 396. LeFlore, Oct 3; 	THURSDAY MIGHT RESULTS 	1210.300. 3. Marlo-Oiaga (2) 10. 
Philadelphia Phillies. 	the Mets also belted a home Cincinnati and ending the Gi 	 what happens. I'll do what is G.Brett. KC. 350; Bonds, Cal. .332; 	 0 1131 $41.40. P III) 511440 

Linn, Bsn. .350. 	 FIRST-I Genesee P!ayboy (Joe 	FOURTH - I. Mutilta I/i 9 10. 

	

cornfortah.., 'Aithout taking Un- 	RUNS-Otis. KC. 2. North, Oak, 	Selders) III 1460 750 4.60; 2. 	500.320; 2 Echaniz (5) 5.40.3.10: 3 
(p 	Since Seaver has turned from run, his 15th of the season, to ants' four-game losing streak. 	

Ti  
hawk to dove, the Mets have keep abreast of Schmidt in the The Giants, who had lost 19 of 	gers Roar necessary chances - with my- 24; Remy. Cal. 24; Hargrove, Tex, Galavant (5) 6.20 320; 3. Annie C.aldos (1)310- Q (5-7)577.60; P (7 
been tailing off - losing seven home run race. 	 their last 23 gamescollected 17 	 self or the equipment." 	21, B.BeIl, Cie, 23. Rivers, NY, 23. Laurie Leo (6) 3 10; 0 0 I) 131-20. 	5) 150.10; Dl) (3 /) 17353. 

RUNS BATTED IN-Rudi, Oak, 1:35. 	 FIFTH - I. Orbs Sarduy (6) of their last nine decisions. 	The unbeaten lnnborg scat- hits, but only one was for extra 
'rs.,. pi•ti;..,. 	" 

" tered rJr: hits in 2-3 nnl,-,nc fri hics.c -. a double by Willie 	Thin L 0L1 des f 	Andretti said the extra week 31. BurroughS. Tee, 28; Horton, Di?, 	SECOND - I. Scottie Lad (Betty 11 70. 460. 420. 2. lisa Gas it II (2) , Sn., 	...n,s,, .,,. 	 u,, %#•• 	 -- 	- 	- 21. Chambliss, NY, 24 Munson, PlY, 	Gill) (5) 710, 3.80. 3.40, 2. Johnny 	600. 5-60; 3. Mutilla.Etorri (7) 3 SC. 
Seacer's best pitches. Mike pick up his sixth victory of the Montanci which did not figure 	 of practice, which he Illight aoL24 	

Mi,,or i21 11 0. 	2 PA.".fire ire 
W I i i; .s:.;. P t 2 5!' nn 

Schmidt hit a strong Seaver season. McGraw, the onetime in the scoring. 	 The Tigers pummeled the have gotten if he had qualified 	HITS--Carty, Cli, 41; G.Bnett, Edward (1) 620:0(75)540.00; T IS 	SIXTH - 1 Victor Gasti II (S) 
curve ball over the fence. 	ace of the Mets' relief corps, 	Astros 5. Padres 4 	Rebels, 144, and the Panthers the first weekend, has resulted 	KC, 43; Cl'iambliss. NY. 42; Munson, 2 1) $513 so. CD (1 S) 045 60: 2:11:2. 750. 520. 3,20; 2. Solos.Mindioli (I) 

"It was a good curve ball, pitched one-hit, threestrikeout 	Joe Niekro and Ken Forsch escaped the Twins, 6-5. Thur- in s 	
NY. 11; Remy, Cal, 40. 	 THIRD - I. Jeanns First (Ted 10 40,670. 3. Nestor Wally (6) 5.30 . 

	

,some discoveries that may 	DOUBLE S-Carty, d 	 3c. 11; Paul II) 1 00 00 3.00• 2. Red Clay 0(1 5) 552 50, P 011 1) $106 50; DO 16 
down and away," said a dis- ball for the final 2'21-3 innings to combined to pitch a four-hitter sday as the two clubs heated up help build even more speed. 	0 Evans, Bsn, 9, L.Stanton, Cal, 9; 15124 70,900. 3 Kay Far (6)6.60; 0 SI Slfl 20 

Rudi, Oak. 9; LeFlone, Dc), I: 	(40) $6500, T (48 all) $11660; 	SEVENTH - I Bargun Elorri 'onsolate Seaver, now 4-3. 	get his fourth save of the and Forsch drove in the win- for next Tuesday's clash of 	"I k'el like I'll be able to race 	Staub, Del. 5; Milton, Cal, 8; 2'123 	 (7) 1160. 860. 520; 2 Nestor 1% 	At one point, the three-time season. 	 nii.g run with an eighth-inning undefeated titans in the Sanford real hard in the race itself," 	Garner, Oak, 8 	 FOURTH -1 Land (Ted Rau) (1) podoifo (I) 1520, 6 20. 3 Multitta 
('y Young winner looked so Un- 	Cardinals 4, Pirates 1 	single as Houston beat San PeeWee League. 	 Andretti added, "I'm really 	TR IPLES'North, 	Oak, 	4; 5.201 20 320. 2 Thorpes Champ (3) Willy (8). 0 11.21 1.49.40. P (2 1) 

Bumbry, Bal. 3; Lynn. Bin, 3; 	160 4.10: 3. How.rds Chief (2) 460; 	1134 50 like himself that Manager Joe 	Mike Tyson's two-run single Diego. Niekro went the first six 	In another match, the looking forward to it. 	 Manning, dc. 3; Piniella, NY, 3; 0 (1 II 11960; T (1-32) 1775 20 	EIGHTH - Rafael Sarduy IS) Yankees grazed the Cardinals, 	 Garr, Chi. 3; Cowers. KC, 3 	1301 	 I) 00, 960, 600; 2. Orb. Elorri II) 
11-10. 	 Andretti set the pace Uiurs- 	Poguette, XC. 3. 	 FIFTH - I Jefferson Import (5!' 	20.5 00 3 Isasa Boniguen (3) 3 60. 

	

The Tigers and Panthers both ±1 with a top speed of 185.529 	HOME RUNS-Ystrzemski, Ban, Clark) (6) 1040 400 1.40, 2. Double A II 151.60; P (S 4) 5202.50. Big 0 Nazarene Big, Bad Boston 

	

4-0, are slated to collide at 7:45 mph., which he said was not a 	; Hendrick. Cie. 7; Horton, Dc?, 7; Steel (I) 340 5.20. 3. Jims Dream 41 2 with 45) 518460. 

pin. Tuesday on the Fort 
Otis, XC.?. Fisk. Bsn, 6; Bonds, Cal, 	(I) 600. 0 (1 6) 155.50: T (6-1 	NINTH -1. Sarduy (I) 1350, S20. "flat out lap. 	 6; Ford, Mn. 6; Burroughs. Tee. 6 	1577 00• 7-11:1 	 S 30, 2 Rafael (3)520.3.00; 3 Gash W ins, 6 5 	 Mellon little League diamond. 	Miss Guthrie managed only 	

STOLEN BASES-North, Oak, 17; 	SIXTH - I. SeIbys Beau (Joe II (2) 500; 0 (I 3) 040.S0; P (13) 
Patek. KC, 16. Rivers. NY, II; 	Seiders) (5) 160 280 440; 2. 	$734 30 The Tigers appear to enjoy 	oo- mph. and had various 	Baylor. Oak, 14; Carew, Mm, II, 	Greenland Beauty (3) 3 10 380; 3 	TENTH - I B.arquin-Goodwin I/I 

	

Church of Nazarene sneaked Not Scaring Suns slight defensive edge entering minor problems, including a 	PITCHING (4 Decisions)- Fitz Racing Cloud (4) 5 20; Q (3 S) 2060, 800. 140. 2 MarioLorenic 
a nin across in the bottom of 	 the contest, having outscored tow-in once when she stopped 	

morris, KC. 50. 1000, 2.86 Slaton, $17 SO; T (5 3 4) 1193 70; 1.35.1. 	/ 10. 400; 3. Bob-Dava)os 4.10, Q (I 
MI. 51, 833. 3.41 W.Campbe(I. Mm. 	SEVENTH - 1 Davids Discovery 	7) 11560. P 17 1) 167.20; DO (I 1) the seventh Thursday to shade 	 opponents 44-17 while the on the course. Teammate [)ick 	51. 833. 2.73 D.Eilis. NY, 41. .S00. (Pete Hierpe) (/) 6.60 440 160. 2 	II)) 10 Holy Cross, 6-5. and move into a 	PHOENIX lAP) - Phoenix tunes in four games with the Panthers hold ;1 43-26 margin Simon hit 173.210 co p If. in a 	315 Bird, XC, 4 1, 500. 26$ J.Brown Prevaricator (3) 450 460; 3. Win 	ELEVENTH - 1 Solana Peclna tie for Filth place in Sanford's 	Coach John MacI.eod says his Celtics during the regular sea- over rivals, 	 test of the car --still well below 	Cie, 31. 750, 2 93 Lyle, NY, 3 I. .750. ning Tina(4) 5.20; 0 (3 7) $30 10; T (Ii 2220. 7 60, 400; 2. Zubi-Moiina 

slow-pitch softball Church 	Suns aren't scared of big, bad son. Boston won 114-100 and 122- 	Some 	dubious 	Twins what observers redict will be 	
167 R,Miy. NY. 3.1, .750. 4.05. 	1734) 5395. 

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal. 79: 	EIGHTH - I Adjos Pompey 	0 (I 71 S59 . 	(1 7) 110650 

00; 2.09:3. 	 I?) 630. 5 10. 3 Uriarte-Ecr,an,z (3) 
I.eague. 	 Boston, even though the Celtics 102 at borne, and took the Suns defensive work allowed the needed. 

	 Tanina. Cal. 63. Blyleven, Mm, 51; (Mckey Bridge-sI (1) 520 400 4.20. 	TWELVTH - 1 Mutilla.Sarduy Paul Watson's home run and 	have been National Basketball 112-106 and 109-108 In Phoenix. 

single led the way for Nazarene 	Association champions a doztn MacLeod doesn't expect any Panthers to rally from aS-3hole 
	 Gossage, Clii, 46; Hunter, NY, i. 2 Glory Land (6) 5.00 300: 3 	(5) 1600, 1IQ, 300; 2 Solana 

in the third on two walks and a 	Only 10 spots remain and, so 	National League 	 Governor Del Lee (I) 310; 0 (1-0) Mand,ola (1) 5.10, 3.40; 3. Isasi 
its it grabbed a 3-2 edge in the 	times, 	 new twists from Boston Coach single by winning pitcher Daryl far, Miss Guthrie is not among 	BATTING (lSdt bats)-Rose, Ciii, 04100. T (16-I) $273.20; 2:101 	Elorre (5) 3.70; Q (1-I) $73.40; P II 

. 
opening Frame, then had to 	"I don't think our players will Torn hleinsohn. 	 M 	

3115. 

	

erthie . the victors' only hit. the 10 Fastest cars yet to quali- 	
Torre. NY, .367; McBride. StL, 	NINTH - I Speedy Tracer (Joe 1) $152.10; Big Q (17 with II) 

DoRader, 	SD, 	.331; 	Seiders( (3) 15.101 603.40. 2 Snoopy 	$1717 40 

	

A# 	I ,drally from a 5-3 deficit to tie the 	be awed," MacLeod said. 	"I know they'll press us lull- 	Matt Swinford's triple and fy. The slowest driver already 	
W' 

Crawford, SIL, 347, 	 Goose (7) 3.60 370; 3, Amy Girl 

P' 	score in the sixth. 	 'They have a lot of respect for court with their guards, anti single led the Tigers, over. in the Field is Jim McElreath at 	RUNS-Monday. Chi, 33; Rose. Mercury (I) 1 00; 0 0 7)12960; T 
__________ 

Larry Palmer, Terry Watson 	Boston - we all do - but our their forwards will be press- coining a three-run hornet by 179.122 mph 	
Cm . 32. Schmidt, Phi, 30; Morgan. (371) 11.59150. 2.0 2 

. 	 Cm, 2$. Gnittey, Cm, 30; Winfield. 	TENTH - 1. Arthbro Jamie (SR 

_ NOT _________________ 

and Andy Combs each con- 	guys feel we have a good ball ing," Maclend said. "It'll be a Ken)' Faint. Brian Sheffield 	Unqualified cars which have 	30. 28 	 Clark Jr ) (3) 1250 5 10 7 20. 7 	 _ 
tributed a brace of hits In 	club, 	 matter of our being patient and drilled three singles in three 	 RUNS BATTED IN-Kungman, Proud Speed (2)500120, 3 

turned in speeds at better than 	NY. IS; Schmidt, Phi, 31, Monday, Hobo 45) 660, 0 (2 3) 139 C'J T 32 
support of winning pitcher Joe 	"And they realize the iznpor- not allowing Boston to dictate trips for the Cardinals, but 12 	: 	'KEEP COOL WITH 

	

MeRlreath's speed already in 	Clii, 29; Gnitfey, din. 77; T Perez, $) 042440; 2.:1. _________________________ 
Morgan. 	 Lance of staying with what the pace of the game 	

bases on balls sparked the practice include those driven by 	din. 26. Cey, LA. 26 	 A 2061 Handle - 592,512 

HITS--Rose. din, 55. Carclenal, The Holy Cross offense was 	we've been doing the last month 	 Yankees to an insurmountable Andretti, Salt Walther, George 	Chi. 46: Montane:, SF, 16, Garvey, r 	 _~__ I I C*n 	eElectric 
highlighted by two-hit per- 	and a half or so. 	 Char I ie s H R s 	lead. 	- 	 Snider, Steve Krisilolf, Jerry LA. IS; Monday. Chi. 44; Buckner, 	BASEBALL  lormances 	from 	Jack 	The Suns scheduled a brief 	

Grant, Al Loqua.sto and David LA. 44 

'yTI 
PLUMBING  

Eltonhead, Lyn Grover, Bob 	shooting workout today before 

Memorial Stadium 

 

	

f 	I ',)'Neil, Dave Powers, Mark 	heading for Boston. where the Top Shoemaker Twins 	 104 0 	Hobbs. 	 Madlock, Clii, 10. Millan. NY. 10 

	

Panthers 	 123 a-S 

DOUBLES--Zisk. Pgh, 11. 	".%.:jj,t 	tirnv. 
1 	I 

_____________________________ 	

Montanel. SF. 9 Robertson and losing hurler 	opening game of their best-of- 	Carol Ann Pickles, Carol 
WP - 0 Merthie; LP - Boyd 	Expected to make his First 	Garvey. LA. 10; Cardinal. Clii, 9. 	

1 	. . Tom West. 	 seven NBA championship Crannick and Lavern Boykin 	
appearance on the track today 	TRIPLES- 0 Cash, Ph'. S. 	 _________________ 

Nazarene has another chance 	series will be played Sunday. each smashed home runs 
Rebels 	 013- 4 

was 	0 Parker, Pgh, S. W Davis. SD. A.  

to advance when it takes on 	Game Two also will be in Thursday as 
Charlies continued Tigers 	 741- II likely to exceed 180 mii.p.h. in 

league-leading Pinecrest 	Boston, next Thursday, before its winning ways in an 11-3 	WP -- Swintord; LP - Cameron qualifying. 

Baptist at 10 am. Saturday on 	the teams conic here for Games women's softball game against _________________________ 	The Fastest 33 qualifiers will HONDA 
RNGS 

the Fort Mellon Park diamond. 	Three and Four May 30 and Shoenisker Construction. 	Card inals 	 334- 10 start the 60th annual running of 
In other Saturday contests, AU 	June 2. 	 Outcast II stopped Burger Yankees 	 65x - It the world's most prestigious 
Souls meets First United 	The upstart Sur.s, who King, 8-5, In the day's other 

WP- Dennis, LP - Sheffield 

th 

 auto race May 30. 
-Methodist at 11:15 a.m., San- 	.stunned defending champion game 

wi  J0 Sanders rapping 

4..-. - 
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_ 
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1 	ford Christian seeks its second 	(ioloefl State in ineir western 	-. 	 -_ 
out 	three hits and 	Dorothy 

season 	victory 	against 	holy 	Conference playoff series, are  
E 

Cross at 12:30 p.m., and First 	counting on their bench to help 	
ryant and Carolyn 	Smith 

Assembly dashes with First 	them against the Celtics, espe- 	
adding 	two 	apiece. 	Mary 
McGovern had two hits for the 

Baptist in a 1:45 p.m. duel. 	daily forward Keith Erickson,  
guard Dick Van Arsdale and 	

losers, 

Holy Cress 	201 	002 	s-s 	center Dennis Awtrey. 	
Pickles added two singles to 

the Charlies attack with Cathy 
Church of Nazarene 300 	002 	1-4 	"When 	Boston goes 	to  

WP - 	Morgan. LP -_ West. 	bench, it has to come In with  
Schell also having 	two 	hits. 

b 	CHURCH STANDINGS 	
inexperience 	for 	the 	most 	

Patty 	Wiggins 	tripled 	for 

W 	L Pd. GB 	
part," said Phoenix assistant 

 Shoemaker. 	Anne 	Grieme 

Pinecrest Baptist 	s 	1 	.727 	coach Al Bianchi-  
doubled. 

It 	Firstbaplst 	6 	3 	667 	1 	"Whenwe go to our bench, we 	$$t..mrnr 000 0034-) 
Fjrt Met nodesl 	7 	1 	.636 	I 
Uivrchi of Nazarene 	6 	5 	544 	

• 	c..t.i.. 	. 	year ','etrr'ar. 	Ca':;'& 	14; 	4ii 	a - ii 

st Presbyterian 	4 	516 	2 	in Van Arsdale, an Erickson 	WP - J 	Turner. I P - Wiggins. 

All Souls 	 S 	& 	.ss 	3 	(11-year veteran), an 	Awtrey 	surlerKIAI 	152 	Ill 	S-S 
Aiaembly of God 	4 	6 	AN 	3'.-1 
Holy Cross 	 1 	

isix-year veteran)," 	 Outcast 11 	 303 

Sanford Christian 	I 	9 	.100 4'-, 	Phoenix 	was 	beaten 	low' 	
P - Bryant. LP - Pills W 
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THE BIGGIE IS BACK!! 

dwo 

- -' 	 - 	 - 
- ,_. • i -_  

& Hold on to your hubcaps! Dig up those tomato cans, 

Mama. This is it! The sale of sales! For the 11th 

straight year, we're celebrating our anniversary with 

spectacular, slashed-to-the-bone prices that'll blow 

the other guys out of the water! It's the biggie smart 

buyers wait for. Hurry before Henry Ford finds out! 

MW 

WOMEN 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 21, 114-16 

Bride's Book — 

Falconbridge, Turner Exchange Vows 
S 	W'- 	 Mary Brace Falconbridge she carried a bouquet of white 

and Arthur Bayly Turner Sr. roses and daisies. 
were married April 18 at the 	The bride was attended by 	 . 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, her daughters. Mrs. Debra 	 '. 

I 	 Palatka, in a service officiated Corner and Miss Cheryl 

	

- 	. 	
•' 	over by Pastor William Brace, Falconbridge, both of Palatka. 	 • 

4 	 brother of the bride, and Rev. They wore identical long gowns 	 , 

George Canton. Organist was of aqua polyester knit with cape 	 . 
Mrs. Patricia Humphrey and collars, accented by a fabric 

.1 

 

soloist was T.H. Jacoway. 	rose at the empire bodice, and 	 ) 
\ 	 'J. 	 The bride wore a long gown of carried baskets of daisies. 	 . 

Venice lace accented with short was best man, and Steven 	, 
.. 	• 	 caplet sleeves edged in ivory Smith of Forest City was 	 " 

ivory organza trimmed in 	William Green of Longwood 

tatting and featuring a lace- groomsman. Ushers were Dr. 	- 	 -. 
trimmed bodice. The full skirt Robert Hoover or Orlando and  

I

was self-trained, complimented Jon Veasy of Longwood. 
with a deep flounce at the 	Following the ceremony, a - 	
hemline and trimmed with lace reception was held at the 	 . - 	 •1 

 •-•' 	• 

appliques, Her shoulder length Palatka 	Woman's 	Club. 	- 	- 
veil of ivory illusion was at- Following a trio to Bermuda, 
tached to a headpiece of ivory the couple will make their home 

NH. AND MRS. ARTHUR TURNER SR. 	 pearlized orange blossoms, and in Maitland. 	 ...•.. ', 

Engagements 	 J 

Willis, Rice Engaged 	 =. 	 :!. 	 • - - 

( 	Frances G. Willis. 230 SprLngs. Her fiance is a 1968 graduate 	 • 	1.. 	
:_.- - - 
	: 

Seminole Dr., Lake Mary, and 	Miss Willis is a 1973 graduate of Lyman High School and has 	 •..•q 
Charles E. Willis Sr., 2509 of Seminole High School and is his AA degree from Florida 	 PILOTS AID 	The Seminole Youth Ranch recently acctpted a check from the South Seminole Pilot Club, along with 
Laurel Ave., Sanford, announce employed as secretary at the Technological University. He is 	' • 	 ' 	 some groceries. The club raised money by selling pecans, among other projects. Pictured (from left) 

the 	engagement of their First Assembly of God Church, a minister. 	 __ . 	 j•,y 	YOUTH RA,iJI 	are Peg Bnmnlngs, project chairman; Dottie Holmes, Youth Ranch housemother; and Elznaryne 
Sanford. Born in Palatka, she is 	 .• 	.,. 	 Beeson, Pilot Club president. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 

daughter, L)oree t.ynn, to the granddaughter of Thelma 	The wedding will be an event 	.. - 	. 

Give Elderly Room With A View 
Gregory Philip 1ce, son of Mr. Givens. 2545 Park Ave., San- of June 12 at 7:30 p.m., at the

DEAR ABBY: I just returned 

- 	• - 	- 	- 	- 
and Mrs. Louis If. Rice, 913 ford, and George M. Willis Sr., First Assembly of God Church, 
Sheppard St., Altamonte 1002 W. 25th St., Sanford. 	Sanford. 	 DOREE WIUIS 

Swann, Singletary Engaged 	 from having visited  

Fiend

- 	 Mr. and Mrs. George Swann a clerk in Touchton's Drug is employed at Winter Park was so depressing to see all 

in a nursing home, and it 

- 	 Jr., 2528 Palmetto Ave., San- Store. She lsthe granddaughter Telephone Co. He is the those old people sitting in their 

	

- • 	- 	lord, announce the engagement of Allen Nelson and the late grandson of Mrs. George rooms just staring at the bare 
- 	 of their daughter, Barbara Ann, Florence Nelson of Sanford, Ferguson of Leesburg and the walls I could have cried. 

	

to Alan Kent Singletary son of and Mr. and Mrs. George late Mr. Ferguson, and the late 	The windows are so high they 
SI.. n.,,I SI,-., Wn,in (nUiot'ru 	1 ,r.nn Cr1Zr nf I ,.fri. Mirt, 	Mr nrvi Mrc 

	
couldn't look out unless they 

NO EXCEPTIONS. EVERYTHING WITH WHEELS 

HAS A SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BLOWOUT PRICE 

DURING THE MONTH OF MAY! 

THE BANKERS THINK WE'RE BONKERS! 

many rnor. opt 

LOW, LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 48 MONTH 

FINANCING AVAILABLE. FINANCE MANAGER ON 

DUTY. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

S 

OPEN TONITE TILL TEN. SATURDAY TILL NINE. 

ff 41 .  -- 41- 
AA 

COME EARLY! WE'LL BUY YOUR CAR EVEN IF 

YOU DON'T BUY ONE OF OURS! 

occasional bird or squirrel Sychar (John 4, NT.)! The 
would mean so much to them. It Savior this pastor claims to 
couldn't help but reduce their serve broke Jewish tradition by 
feeling of isolation and daring even to speak to the 

	

loneliness, 	 woman; I wonder if she 
I hope you care enough to "tithed"7 

	

print this. 	 I further wonder at the at- 
SOMEONE WHO CARES titude this hypocrite would take 

___•, 	

- 	 . 	. 	OhW 	 .. . 	J. 	 .... • . 	..• - 
. 

	Thank 
SOMEONE: I care, toward the woman taken in 

Jr., 812 4th Street, Sanford. 	 Sr. of Sanford. 	
b 	stood up, and most old people 	 too. 	you for a wonderful adultery (John 8:1-11) or the 

	

Miss Swann, born in Sanford, 	Her fiance, born in Sanford, is 	 cannot stand for very long — if 	while sitting In their chairs? To letter. 	 widow who cast a mite into the 

will graduate from Seminole a 1973 graduate of Seminole 	The wedding will be an event they can stand at all! 	see the leaves turn colors, the 	DEAR ABBY: I see so many treasury of the temple (Mark 

- 	
. 	High School In June, where she High School where he par- of July 24 at 7 p.m. at the 	Abby, why can't they build 	flowers blooming, the seasons letters in your column from 12:41-44)? That smart aleck 

	

is active in the Para.Med and ticipated in football, track, Central Baptist Church San- the windows in those homes low 	changing, the people and wives worrying about the needs to be "shepherding" a 

BARBARA ANN SWANN 	EX'T Clubs. She is employed as weight-lifting and the FCA. He ford. 	 ' 	enough for people to look out of automobiles pass, or even an "other woman." The smart flock like I need a hole in my 
- 	wife doesn't have to worry. She head, and you can see from this 

letterhead that I am a looks at it this way. 
'lop 	 The male animal is an 

Let's call a spade a spade. Beating The Heat 	 automobile with the key always 

 y 	y 	y 	y 	
'•• 	\ 	\,, 	\/ \f - .. 	

in the ignition. Just because That hypocrite pastor should be 
hrrAight to his knees. anothcr woman ccmes along 

Can 	et Confusing \7 Y' 'WY' 'NY' 
\/\/ ./\/\/\/\/i  and wants to steal hUn — even Thanks, kid! 

' 	
for a Joyride — she is no more 	 11.8. IN L.A. 

	

Consumers trying to get a 	 - 	 •x_ 	- 	, 	-. 	
v 	-A 	 entitled to keep him than the 	DEAR ABBY: He a man who 

thief who steals an automobile. wears one earring: If he wears 

	

head start on beating the sum- 	Consumer Watch 	 \ S., 	 The qniart wifp dnpsn't panir it on his left ear. it means he's 

	

mer heat may find themseives
caught in a maze of confusing than average. Multiply the 4700 	 . 	

-. ,,*.,, • 	 ' f 	 She faces the matter for. available, or "looking." ( his 

	

terms and conflicting claims by 1 05 to get 4,935 BTUs an 	 '1 	
• . 	thrightly and takes positive right ear, means he's taken. 

when shopping for an air condi. hour. 	 . 	/ 	 • 	\ 	 . 	 . 	 action. After all, the key is i 	This is the straight dope for 

Boner. - 	- 	 For every foot of wall that 	- 	 • 	•x 	 • 	y- 	 -S. 	 the ignition for HER 	, 	gay men). 

	

How big a unit should you adjoins another cooled room, 	 N. 	- 	- 	 - 	She should run the motor until 	 WEARS ONE 

buy? Which one uses the least you subtract 30 BTUs. Assume - 	 . 	
- 	 her Don Juan is completely out 	. 	ON MY LEFT 

	

energy? How much will it cost the 15-foot wall is next to the 	 '.., -' 
	Si 	- - 	of gas, and let the other woman 	DEAR WEARS ONE: I 

to operate? 	 cooled room and subtract 450 	 - 	- 	 - 	5 	 , 	 ,_._ 	wonder what happened when believe that's the significance 

	

Manufacturers generally tITUs, bringing the amount of 	 . — / - 	/ 	
•-, -' 	. 	-- / 	 . -' - - 	

- her lover registers 'empty." of wearing a flower over one 

	

suggest asking the dealer, who cooling you will need down to 	 ,_ 	 . 	S 	
SECUREIN1A)GISUM) ear. iThis Is the straight dope 

then checks  cooling guide. But 4,485 BTUs an hour. 	__________________________________________ 	• • _'5_, 	-. 	. 	 DEAR SECURE: In defense 1r straight girls. Am I right. 

consumers can do their own 	How many people will t' 	
- 	

A 	,' 	 • . 	 of the male animal, I consider flaw all? I 

. 	
- 	, 	. I 	• 	 your metaphor a 	prime 	1 	to write lifters? Send $1 

. 	
14 

Abigail van Suren. 13I Latk'r Dr.. checking with the help of a free room? If fewer than two will 
from the National use it, subtract 600. More 	 _______________ 	. . 	- • 	. 	 -. - 	/ . I 	 -. 	 / example of reverse sexism. 	Beverly ,111.  Calif. 50212, for Ab- 

Bureau of Standards. 	two? Add 600 BTUs for every 	 . 	- 	. 	•- -' 	 - ' 	-7' : 	 W 	But I'm sure the males won't br's booklet "HOWto Write Letters i 
for All Occasions." PlOSSO enclose I 

	

Air conditioning cooling abili- 	 g, Sipif.addressed. stamped (24 

	

additional person. In this case, 	 DEAR ABBY: About the 1" cent) envelo". 
ty is measured by BTUs — since the kitchen nrobably will - 	PPV(iIR un'rt," .,,h... 

Check these Birthday Blowout Prices on the most beautiful used cars in town! 
75 BUICK SPECIAL - 2 dr. ht., white with blue vinyl 	 73 COMET - 2 dr. ht., yellow with brown vinyl top, 	 72 CHEVROLET - Pickup with camper shell, V8, top, V8, auto., p.s., p.b., AM-FM, very sporty plus 	 V8, auto., p.s., factory air, AM-FM, bucket seats plus 	 auto., tape deck 	 . low, low mileage. 	 . 	 luxury decor option, one 	

\\ Reg price 	U-save 	 owner and like new. 	\ 	- 	
- 1 675 14800 	'601 	 Reg. price 	U-save ft. wnii. 

'2899 	'500 	 d499 	 11 	-11 

73 FORD F-100 - V8, standard, with camper shell, 
clean 75 MONTE CARLO - 2 dr. hf., beige with brown 	 I 

vinyl top, V8, auto., p.s., pb., factory air, AM radio. 	 72 MUSTANG - "Convertible" blue with white top, 	
$ 

Reg. price 	U-save 	 I.-  / 	 this is one of a kind. 	. 1895 '4799 	'600 	 Reg. price 	U-save 

'2999 '800 2199 
74 PINTO SQUIRE WAGON — brsteredqith*ood 	 Come celebrate during grain sides, auto., factory air, AM-FM, low, low mile- 	 71 FORD GALAXIE - 2 dr. ht., blue with blue vinyl age and like now. 	

- 	----- 	 fop, V8, auto., p.s., factory air. 	 spectacular Reg. price 	U-sive - 	 Reg.prico 	U-save '2 	 sale of the year! 999 	13() 	 _ 	 '1799 	'500 
- 11 — 	 w 'I• wT_ 

.1 

British Thermal 	Units. 	This be used by only one person dur- 
flLSS 	V.1ULJ 	VT St&.'..,S 	TTIIUJS 

husband taught their 15-year- 
rating indicates the amount of ing peak cooking periods, sub- 

_____  
-" old son to mistreat his mother. 

heat an air conditioner will re. tract the 600 BTUs. 	Finally, 
_____ 

The poor woman said, "Our 
move from a room each hour. since the room is a kitchen, add 

- 

-----. 

preacher is very young and 
There is no firm rifle telling you 
how many BTUs you will need 

4,000 BTUs. The total amount of 
cooling you need is 7,885 BTUs 

- 
- _____ _____ 

_____ says he's had no training in 
marriage 	counseling, 	so 	he 

for a particular area. an hour so you should look for " 	- 
- 

— ________ can't help me. Besides, he won't 
In addition to room size, you models providing between 7,500 •., _______ _________________ even talk to people who do not 

have to take into account the and 8,500 BTUs.  • 	' 	-- ________ 	4 _________________ 
 Lit tithe, and my husband is one of 

place 	where 	you 	live, 	the Once you have decided what • them. 
amount of sun, the number of size air conditioner you want, GETTING The Central Florida Zoo's newest acquisition, a one-year-old male jaguarundl, gets acquainted with First, 	what 	kind 	of 	lily- 
people who use the room, the you should compare models to 

ACQUAINTED 
Feline Curator D. Byiue. (herald Photoby Bill VtncentJr.) livered nincompoop can that 

location of the area to be cooled see which gives you the great- preacher be' Ask him how he 
in 	relation 	to 	other 	air- est amount of cooling for the would 	have 	dealt 	with 	the 
conditior1ed rooms and the type 
of room involved. 

least energy. 
Most manufacturers of room 

' 

DISSOlUtIOnS Of Marr iage Samaritan woman  at the well  of 

The 	Bureau 	of 	Standards air conditioners participate ina 
booklet 	gives 	step-by-step voluntary labeling program de- FAIRWAY 
directions on choosing an air veloped 	by 	the 	Bureau 	of 

Boehm 	and Gerald Joan Mahoney, Charles Martin tVnold B)Td. Hattie Mae and John LAUNDROMAT conditioner. Charts explain how Standards to provide a guide to 
 

 
D. and Barbara Lee Jack, Susan Elaine Ryan and Jr Dry Cleaning at budget many BTUs to add or subtract energy efficiency. New labeling 

Lambert, 	James 	C. 	and Reynolds, James Martin and Larry Wayne Harris, 	Mary 	Irene 	and o prices and coin laundry for 	different 	factors. 	Here's standards, required by law, are Diana J. Jones, 	Raymond 	J. 	and William C. ' 	SIViCC in a 	pleasant at.  
how the system works: in the works, but will not be Judith Carolyn 

Strever, George F. Sr. and Brenda L. Hartmen, Cynthia Jean and mosphere. Open 7 a.m. 

Suppose you live in Dallas ready until next year. Favreau, Frederick l. and Margaret L. Totten, Robin Gale and Lynn Harold 11. 
' 	 Located at -  

and want to cool 	a 	12.by-15 Theexistinglabels — theones Debra K. Bowling Catalano, 	Anna 	Mae 	and Dale Leasure, Nina J. and Robert FAIRWAY PLAZA kitchen-dining area. That's 180 you can expect to see thiS Ciosby, Shirley J. and John James Lainoync Verdier, Mary Lou and Bobby j, On Hwy. 17-92at27th square feet of floor space. A summer — use a concept known M Clark, James C. and Angela L.ee Monroe, Patricia and William 322.9739 chart in the booklet shows that as the Energy Efficiency Ratio Cross, Sonja  Pearl and Edgar R. Dennis, 	Bertha Mae 	and Neece, Ruth E. Ennie and :: 	Try it you'll like it! 	: the unadjusted amount of cool- or EER. 	It tells how much Wilson  Mason, Ka thy A. and James Edward E. Robert Frank  

- 	 lug needed for this area Is 4,700 cooling you get for every watt of 
¶ BTUs an how. 	 elect,lcity you use. The EER is 

Next look at the ,  climate fac- 	obtained by dividing the 	Printmakers' Work 	Shown 
tor" for Dallas. It's 1* in- 	number of BTUs by the number 
dicating that Dallas is wanner 	of watts. 	 The 	work 	of 	seven 	young 	slides of their work for review. 	I t-parUllcnL. 

printmakers, selected by the 	 The 	purpose 	of 	this 	new 

- 	Florida 	Technological 	The 	artists 	are 	Vu 	exhibition progrun is to bring 

	

h 	 University Art 	Department 	Christensen of Grand Island, 	pç(lf)r.al quality art to the 

	

Fas 	
IOfl 	I)S 	 faculty as being representative 	Neb.: Rita J. DibertofOneonta, 	VtU Campus, to enrich the Art 

of excellence in contemporary 	N.Y.: Philip S. Field of Edin- 	Department's 	teaching 
U you're a tall woman, you 	stomach bulge and your but- 	printmaking, are being shown 	burg, Tex.: Wayne Miyamoto of 	program, and to enhance the 

9 	should 	avoid 	very 	short 	or 	tacks nrotrude. 	 in the mi Art Department's 	
hliloo, Hawaii: Denise Mullen of 	cultural life of the campus and 

bouffant hair styles. Choose the 	If you have long hair that 	Teaching Gallery l ifumanities 	New York, NY.: Moistie Sittitli 	Central Florida communities. 

correctly 	proportioned 	style, 	tenth to droop after a long day 	and Fine Arts Building, Third 	of Kenosha, Wise.; and Nurine 	The gallery is open Monday 
with 	your hairdresser, 	whilecarry a clip or i 	couple of 	Floor 	through June 7. 1976. 	N. Spunling of Williamsville, 	thnoughFriday,9arn 101p.m. 
ou're '4andlng in (runt of a' 	combs in your purr. These 	The 	artists, 	all 	recent 	 and is supervised by Professor N.Y. 

mirror. 	 ''b.- •''s''..  "" cut '— 	grs.duatec of pre4tigim-m MF'A 	ThLxh)n Is the filth in 	('har!es 	Wellman. 	acting 
V. •ö• $ 	a'"' 'b 

POOr posture can bring on 	the evening and won't have • degree programs across the 	series 	(If 	museum-caliber 	chairman 	of the Teaching 

To 	mn 	 ,,,.. f P a t 	 nation, were invited to send 	exhibits organized by the Art 	(allery Committee.  
Ua'.a'.ii%a. St UiJ •lWabd JutS 	W,fl iv. to twa., I --- -------- - 
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THE SIVINTHDAY 
AD VE NT ST CHU RCH 

Fsc,sI Cóty-fR 430 
0. BrIan Tier 	 Pavlov 

Au.cta?I PN?Sn 
Jotwi Garoor & N. A. KgTh 

Saturday Services 
Sabbath 	 $:lS.lIaMl. 

	

530am. 	:•:• 
Vespers 	34miAvt00bIOlrUIl$4t 
Wit Cvi. Prayer Muting 	7:00p.m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVEyl5T CHURCH 

Corner 7Th $ C 
C. N Neill 	 Pastor 	: 
Saturday Servicet 
Sabbath School 	 S 30 a m 
WoriJi.pS,rvsc, 	 II bOa rn 
WefliSday Night 
DTitf loveic. 	 700pm 

Pastor's Corner 

By DR. J. TED COSMATO, 
Mialster 

First Baptist Church 

Methodist 

'NLAOUNFIZDMnOOIST 
Slati Road 434 

and Naveaolsd Avenw 
Longwood. Florida 33750 

Triepneis 135-1304 
Lyman Kirkgood 	 PatIo, 
Sunday School 	 , 3i. p's Worship 	 lI:I4.,in 

jj.I.THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 

The. 
Church... 

Oral Roberts 

I 

	

"as 	 - 	 :' 	 Nursery & K indir,arfon 	 A. 11i u_ir 	
-,, 	

,wr. 	. - 

	

0000" 	 ___ : 	.'."zarene 	 Approach With Caution 	•" ' Wi 
* \J V 	'\ • 	 £ £ A 	

The person who registers a withastomachfuiloffood.One 	 I 	Chrictinnc H i,mnn I I I 	LI 1II I I 	 : 	OF THE NAZAMNE 	 , 	 . rowtodoagooddeedeveryday might aswelltryto gotosleep 	 ' 	
'l4J 	 _________ 'I 	 U 	 B 	BU I'J 	 I I II 

I 	liii RI II I II IRI I 	1'\ \ \ V\ V\ I 	R,v.A fOre.: 	 Past., 	 Is one who should be ap- by Willpower alone when his 	 , 	"(" 	 I 	 L 	Questlon:lthoulht Chrlstlansweresupposed to be better 

U U fl 11111 I U I 	I 	 School 	 11:001 m 	 proached. when necessary to go mind is filled with turbulent 	 . 	 tizan other people. I see faults In all of them. They talk a lot 

___________ 	
ul1Wor5IliP 	 near, as cautiously as possible. emotions. When the body 	.,- 	 , 	 about being good, but I haven't seen a saint yet. 

Sun Eve Worship 	 7:01pm. 	 We feel much safer in the requires nourishment, hunger 	 . 	 '-r' 	 Answer: And!doubtyouwlll.Idon'tknowanyonewhoever 

	

P in 	 company of one who does good will be manifest, When one's 	 '-. 	 ' , 	 became Instantly perfect. Being a Christian doesn't mean 

Assembly Of God 

F T _________________________________________________________________________________ 	

- But being a Christian does mean you know where you are 

,,. 

1501 SantordAve 	 Itself. The question arises, effort. When one's heart is going and you have some Idea about how to get there. And that 
OF THE NAZAR (NE 	 a suitable opportunity presents tired, sleep will follow without 	 . 	

Iuuuh,uuuumMun, 	 - Along the Potomac RIver.. . close to the Penns1vanla botdet'., . and near WashIngton, DC,, 	

Douglas 0 ElliOtt 	 Patter 

way includes a definite standard of right 3nd wrong, good and 
natIon's capital... 	 Church Of God 	Morning Worship 	 II 

YOuth Hour 	 flip 	 doing good?" 	 fruits of righteousness. bad. Best of all you have come Into a relationship with the one 

Sunday School 	 'is, 	 "What Is the motivation for right, It will bring forth the 	,) L 

Dudng this Bicentennial year we know that EVERYBODY In our nation Is Iodant. Peoe can 	 Suy Schoof .... 5:12a.m. 	 do good 'in order that they may righteousness are produced in 	
. 	

' 	

I 
who has walked through the treacherous ways of fife and 

CHURCH 	

Evaihielist Service 	 i OIPIn 	 I 	No true gentleman needs to 	The scripture says that HIS 
Mid Week Service loVed) 	711pm 

overcome every problem. And you know you're now following you realize how Important vu aret 	 NJW.flndStro.$ 	 'Nursery Provided ti all ..rvicas 	 make a vow to act like a gen- spirit beareth witness with our 
',iuii)iillittthuil C. 0. Harris 	 . Pastor 	 tleman. Bad people frequently spirit and the fruits of Him. 

___ 	
Now, I think most of us talk a better game than we play, We 

own land and houses and tractors. They can read the truth, They can think for themsetv 	
MIMngWoyiliip . 	IiN'Iii, 
Evan,01lstickrv 	 0:Np.m. Non Denominational 	 readily accomplish some evil our lives by the Holy Spirit. If want to be better than we sometimes act, , . and we certainly 

what they think. They can assemble together to celebrate, or plan 
- or ptotest. 	 Pamlty Nlst Sirvice 

And they can worship God. . in the church they choose.. . and bdng their children. ,.and 	
Y.P.I. Wed 	 7:34 . 	 purpose, Others are Inspired by you review I CorinthIans 13, its 

support their church. . . and volunteer their talents In 	
SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 	 mercenary hopes or Invading message will say, "tove 	. CHERUBIM CHOIR 	The Cherubim Choirof Grace United Methodist Church under the direedo 	H 	taIci 	

want the other guy to think we're better than we are. Let's face 

present Its annual spring concert Sunday at 8 p.m. accompanied by Mn Nancy 	
it - our desi.re to be good Is greater than our ability to be good, 

1460 Sanford Ave. 	 fears. The motive, not the deed, fereth long, is kind. . Is not PLANS CONCERT 	front row, Strickland Smith, Carmal Lodge and Christie Buckner; back row, Bobbl . , Debbie 	
The kind of person you ae and the kind of person you want lobe 

Ncbody can padlock Godis House 
- or turn it into a w 	

.0. N. Forrest 	 Paster 
Sunday School 	 5:45a.m. 	 determines whether the doer puffed up. . • seeketh not her 

Here's where I live. THANK GODI We thank Him best by using AU. our freedoms,,. 	
Episcopal 	Morning Worship 	 1100am. 	 deserves applause, praise, or own 	rejoiceth in truth, 

-___________ Jutt, Laura Greene and David Smith. (Herald Photo by Bill Vlncentir,) 	
are sometimes two different things. That's one of the problems 

YouttlLoagu. 	.... 	 4:11p.m. 

Christians are human, too, and one of the problems of being 
OIS Park 	' 	 Wed PvaverM..e$ 	 7:04p.m. 	 ' 	You may have observed that endureth all things and never a Christian is that people know how one is supposed to act. It's The Rev Leroy 0 Super 	 Rector Ii 	LILE I Ii 	

I4OLYCROSS 	 EvenlnlWoflhlp 	.. 	7:30pm 	 • criticism and correction. 	beareth,believeth, hopeth, 	
of being human, 

Perry W Collins 	 curate 	 a considerable amount of evil pretty easy to see when he doesn't live up to that standard. 

____ 	 Baptist Youth Week Set Holy C.mrns'uslon 	 S 00. in ____________ 	 Church School 	 It a , 	 sometimes results from the 	The genuinely good person is And even easier to criticize. Of course, if you never make a 
_________________ 	 Holy Cemnsuniaus 	 I Slam 	 Pentecostal 	' 	

of good people to "do one whose motivation Is that ____________________ 	 stand for what you believe in, you can avoid a lot of criticism. I 

Christian 
FIRST ASSEMIi.y FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF 000 CHURCH DISCIPLESOF CHRIST 
Cor 771lt and Elm loOt S Sanford Ave 

Rev C Don Co. 	 Pastyr 	0. Harold Harrit 	 Min,tq Sunday School 	 S 30 a m 
Morn.iqWor;lvip 	 '0 iSa m Sunday School 	 S 45a In 

MOrn1flqWOVthp 	 11:OjO am, Eve'niivgW.rsPitp 	 7 tOp In Yvuth FvlIo*h,p Sunday 	0:34 p.m. Fa'.," 	Mcdi Wed I 	 730 pm W,d Service 	 i 	,n 

Baptist 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY I)? Airport Blvd 

100 Fiirmont Ph 	cm trio 
CIIIIOIIW. Schab lSanfordGardon Club Hmy lit)) Minister 
Sunday Schi.J Don Sh.ckley 	 P5ta, 

Sunday ScP*oI 
S 	In. W011114•S,rViCI 	 11:00. In 

Preêch.g A Worshiping 	10 ISa m 
Evening Service 	 1.00 pm. Pr$y,r Merlin1 Wad B,bl, Si4y 	 a 70 p ivi p In 

SPlormn,&Pr.cIaumu,wj 	1:3*p In 
Wri Pra,srM..t 	 7 'Opm 

Nurry Prevedd 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ Cor I400i St & Oak Ay 
SII W COHInIn 	 PaStor 
Sunday School 	 S 45. m 
MormngWorst,p 	 II Scam 
Church Training 	 I lip m 
Evening Worship CHURCH OF CHRIST 

l3Op in 
W.d Pray,r Service 	 7 Np m 

040 Palm Spqun 	Dr 
Nvrtsry Open Altansons, Springi 

WYNN 	1.30 p m Sunday Night Irsadcait 
James P. Needlsam 	 Evangelist 
Bible Study Dial a D,voI,onal 74 Pin 1000 a In 
Assmbly Wor;hip 	 1100 a in 3235011 Evrn.n;Wtni,p 	 4.00 p in 
Wed Evening Servic, 	 • 	in 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Wdnhid.ay Bibi, Class 	130pm 
1471 Went Fvsl Str,,t 

George Gal'oway 	 Pasta, 
Svnd.tyScViooI 	 1000am 
Mning S.,rvic, 	 Il:Na in 

CHURCeI OF CHRIST 

Evening Service 	 l:31p In 
IS)) Park Avinut 

Wedesdiy S4cvicO 	 1 30p m 
Fred Baker 	 Evanqelitt 
able Study Old Trth Per a Nw Day It Na rn 
MOrning Worh.p 	 11.50 a m 
Evening Strvice 	 SCorn 

PINECRE5T RAPTISTCHURCH 
Lad,,s Bibi. Class 	Tvetday ISa in 
Wednesday BiblC)aj 

lit W. Airport Blvd 1 3ip In 

Rev lfenn,ti Holt 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 045 am 

rnngWr'nhip 	 11:10am 
Church Training 	 4 lip in PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E veoinq WorPiip 	 7 30 p in N19P1wa7 44 Weal 
Wed Evening Srvce 	 P Np in Hoarc. Taylor £ Bud 141jpo 

£ vangelists 
BibleClass 	 IS00a. 

PALMETTO AVENUE .Morninq Worship 	 Ilbia In 
BAPTIST CHURCH Evening Worship 	 LOOp m 

IOII Paliretto Ave Bibli Classes Wed 	 720pm 
R,v Raymond Cr.cker 	 Past., 
Sunday School 	 S ISa in 
MorivirigWorstwp 	 II boa ii 
Evangelistic Services 	lOop in 
WeJ Prayer&BibfoSludv 	730pm 

Congregational 
ELDER SPRINGS 

BAPTIST CHURCH CONGREGATIONAL 
S3$Heyt,qAvi,. Ph. 332.1212 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

RIM, Ray 	 •2?:r 
Sunday School 	 S IS a in. 

2401 5. Park Av 

MortsngWorslssp 	 11:01a.m. 
TrainlngHr Rev ROberIJ Hunter 	 Pitt., 

	

. 	 .. 	4:15Pm. 

	

EvtningWoJtip 	 4:30pm. Sundayicliol 	 .)0a m 
Wed. Prayer Miotiag 	7:30pm. 

Fetiowstiap 	 IS 30 ham 
Morning Worship 	 ii boa v's 
Wed Eve Bible Study 	 1 tOp in 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
$10 Park Avenue 

0' Jay I 	 Pii!r 
130. in 

Sunday School 	 4$ a in 
Mo'iwngW.q,ft.p 	 II Slam 
Church Trainrng 	 4lpm Other Churches Evening Wsrsji*p 	 7:30pm 
Wed Prayer Seryic, 	 I30p in 

BAPTIST CHURCH Orange Blvd.. LaUMotwo. 
Quality In. sorm Willeard (Idridle 	 Pastor 

434$-a Sunday School 	 lb Na in. 
Pail,, 	 Jotmy Nomell Morrung Worship 	 titi am 
Svndayscaool 	 5 iSa in EvIyinqWqthip 	 I Sop in t'rgve, UveIng *tdfletday 	720p m WmrmnM.rssp 	 11:011 In. 
EveolflgWa,jI4p 	 100p.m. 

Catholic Christian Science 
*11. SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

7110.. Ar, . Sanford 
Fr.W*IliamEn.is 	 Pastor FIRSTCHUk 	ICy 	iuI',rsC1..iTsT Fr. William Aui,n,I,UI 	Asil, Past,, .h S.' 	i 	' Sat. VigiiMass 	 7:OOp in Sunday Sevyc. & 

Sam.. lI;3I&Ibneos Sundat School 	 1101am CaM,iaWni. Sal. 	 S-7pm. Wednesday Service 	 7:34pm 

gooa.' inese gooci people are love. This Is one who tinds It 	 - . 	 know people who drift through life Without trying to figure 
I 	aL 	 FIRST PENT! 	

misguided. Evil Is the result quite as impossible to abstain 	Youth Week will be observed Jones and Mrs. T. F. McDaniel. 1.uncheon Monday' at noon in Dan Brokaw, minl*Iof music. 	anything out.Personally, I'd rather know how I want to be and Lumeran 	
CHURCH OF LONOWOOD 	 when they seek to do good on an from good as from breathing, May 23-30 at the First Baptist Rev, and Mrs. Leo F'. King, will fellow-ship hall. There will be an 	New member wIll be keep trying to become that, even though I fail and even though 

" 	
t' 	. ' 4" 3 	 LUTHERANCHURCHOF 	 Sunday School ' 	 Ii 	 example, have you ecer heard loeisspontaneousandfindsits will be launched by the Pastor 	bleritage Sunday will bt. worship sercice on the theme Sunda The churci" summer 	It's too bad some people seem to spend most of their time 

5" 	
j 	 .'' 	 Its. LutlseranHusur and TV Thiilt the 	*44 BibleStt,dy 	 730pm P 	do more good than you 	therefore, never be the off the south 	pastor 	1)an 	Methodist this Sunday In bow 	The ILinbuw of Hope Sunday with the '.omg Hope 	gijyt And they usually add 'And he even calls himself a 

C.! ' 

	
.0 	Isv Elmer A R,uscti,, 	 Pastor 	

0 ouerors •etngsurday 	131pm 	 Themotivationforthegoodis spring of a labored purpose Mcintosh 	 commemoration of worldwide offering will go to Bangladesh Choir singing Anun,SoBeIt' 	Christian 0 
C------- 4 	v.u.in.p ,rr,,c. 	 in Jy a m 

OF SANFORD 	 doubtful if anybody ever sue- In the Christian life. Good is, Supper-Program at 7:30 p.m. 	Methodism. 	 Unit, Transylvania Presbytery 9:30 and 11 a.m. stt*ces, 	sure to discover his flaws. But you're also sure to be judged 

:- 

-:-4' 
2512 Sanford Avi 

Rev Fred McCleary 	 Pastor 	 ceeded In trying to be good. One likewise, a Christian ac- for the Adults, the Youth and 	A drama will be presen'ed by' and Goodland Presbyterian according to the way you judge others. 
ci 

0000 SHEPHERD 	
Morning Worship 	' 	 11am S.. 

o 	Caspers, a Christian magician, the fr"lnder of Sanford. The Sanford Bible 	Nazarene 	 a harvest of iticIn yourself. On the other hand, If you plant 
ii S , 	 2544 Orlando Ave. (17.00) 	 Bubfe Study Tues. Eve 	 7 30 pm. seeds of love, you'll reap a harvest of good will, (What a man . e 	 (Lutheran Church i America) 	

Yeutps Servic, Tues Eve 	: p in. 	 R e I i g 1 0 I"i 	A 11 Ci E t Ii I C S that night. Tickets for this event heritage of community' and 	Sanford Bible Church f 	
The Lake Mary Cl'vth of 	sows, he reaps.) :' - , 	 Rev. RalpIs I. Luman 	 Pastor . '. 

- 	LUTHERAN CHURCH 	
Evening Service 	 730pm 	 special program, featuring Don 	General Henry' Shelton Sanford, 

or 	Nazarene started oul is official - - 	, 	SuvsdaySctseol 	 5:00a.m. 

	

will be on sale beginning May' church will be emphasized by' merly First Southern Methodist church year recenhl: in the 
	

The question is how to put up with people who are not per- Woe-SkIp 	 11:04a.m. 

fect, who have faults. The Bible tells us to keo our eyes on the 
- 	 I n E ci u C a t I o n P r 	1) 	d 

19, at $1 per person. 	 Rev. King, in his sermon at both Church 
i, 2464) S. Sanford Ave., missionary society, *yhaving a 	Lord, and if we do that, we aren't looking for tire faults of others. 

yui • * 

' 	

' 	

' 	 Presbyterian 	 service will be led by Greg t-ices, "A heritage that Holds ference May 240. nightly' at church. Delicious 	s were 	
Ow Lord said the same ng when He spoke through Isaiah, 

The Wednesday' night prayer 	
8:30 and 11 a.mn. worship ser- will hold a Missionary Con- Latin-American dlniie' at the 

o$'v 

"-4 -- 
- 0 , 	 MIAMI - The place of 	Project director for the Knight. Youth Minister of Us." 	 7:30 and Sunday' morning at 11. served, such as: Sp4nsh Pinto 	

"Look unto me.. . for lam God, and there is none else" (Isaiah Methodist : s, 	 • 	 COVENANT 	 religion and ethnic studies in conference,Dr. EdwardWynot, Education. Afterwards, the 	
Maranatha 	 Speakers will be Rudy' Beans: Spanish Gr&i Beans' 	

45:22),It'sthesamethlngwhenlsayGodistheSourceforyour 
- 	 PRESBYTIRIAI CHURCH 	 public education will be the a professor at Florida State Youth [)eacons will meet with 	

Johnson, Royden Wilkinson, Spani.sh Rice: Refro Beans; 	 ... 	.. -- 

Life, the only Source, the Source of your total supply. He's IT,.. ' 	 ONACEUHITED 	 tPflHwy.andLabouaryBivd iia 
. 	 MEYHODISYCHURCH 	 Riv.Mlctla.IAndr,wy 	 PasO., 	 sublpctnfatwo-dav conference Ilnit'ervil'.' caid 	"in our the Adult Deacons durmnit the 	Maranatha Pentecostal 

4- 	 ]'t' 	 - 	Y. ,., ,'',: 	 Cku,chkhool 	 41am 	SundapChurchSch.ol 	11:11a.m. 	 citizens, co-sponsored by the of whether public education 	Thursday night at 7:30 there 	Second Anniversary, Sunday, . issicn. 	cpu icisinit to Laranja Cake iOraI Cake); 

, 	
/ 	 rtsuogWership 	 noe. 	aurdayMen$Broaf5 	SWam 	 Florida Regional Office of the should and Is able to deal ci will be the sceekl youth Bibk at 1 pm 	at Westside attend 	 Macaroni Salad Cob SIaw 	 1 	1 	r 

- 	' . . 	
. 	 .t 	 - 	ju.r,_ " 

,',: 	
- 	 h:,"' 	 B'nai B'rith and the American ethnic themes is one of crucial will be taking the youth to the Street and Sheppard Avenue. 	 enjoyed the exotic fcds and 

S. 	 ''?! 	 TeckarDr?v.ti.nlusdEiiaI. 	
Re-v Vtr;IL B ya'stazsd 	 comtierenct. wili u.. neid on 	

Mi5.I ,, -----------
Appreciation Banquet will be 	% s (,raig who is in charge of 	

-- 	 , 	- 	 Mrn., AAe r,,L_. 	 IC +1 	IC 	.1. 

r,:iwos Ioiocs.d Oy The fucan itt.. six..ety 

~ 
-- su 	- 	Sday 	Mondriy 	TtiscJc'sy 

- 	

- 22941 G 

- 

	

\ 	F 	 , . . 	

.4SaIn 	 Church School 	 SISaM, 	 25. at Temple Israel. 137 N.E. 	as one of the, nations mast all the church choirs, On 	Pentecostal Church. Special IA)ngWOOd i1l hold its fourth 	Ne' Mt. Ca1varytssionary 

	

S 	. 	 MYF 314 Sun p 
	

Dip: 	Morn nq W;rshueN 	 II bOa 	
19th Strut 	 outstanding sociologists will be Sunday the youth will be in 	iiiusic and testimonies will 	irnual Shei es for Christ Ba tist 	Church 	Youth 	NE YORK tAP) - A lot of trip with him about his religious 

	

'° t,,j 	
- 	 the Florida Endowment for the con erence 	is the author of vieek will climi with an after 	Griffin is pastor 	 ht.ginning at noon from the serice Sunday 

j 	a m by Jimmy Carter s religious 	Mked how he handled ques- 

t 4 	
N 	

THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 ionference will examine 	inics and Wi3 former atJames T Hardy s residence 	Oviedo Baptist 	 Or ine Au. The 21) mile Thomas Wilson III Teme will think the) doubt my srncerity 	again Christian he said Its 

- 	 . 	.. 	 ( 	Rev, William Pick.tl 	 Pastor 	Morning Worship 	 1100am 	 gradesthrough the universities, 	Registration information can the week are: Don Beverly, 	F' 	B 	Ch 	h L' 	Bouletard. west to lon4scood- the music. Rev. Gi. sims is but neither do I hesitate to say understand.... Many of the 
- ' i,., .. 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 RIv. K.nnetPIMiiler 	Assist Pastor 	Y.utls0raup 	 730pm 	 5. 	1.1 	,O 	-1 	• I 	i 	i. 	 M' $r 	f 	d 	ii 
, 	 irs 	ap ist 	urc 	tiiis 	Lake Mary Road, south tin .127 	. 	 n,,kli'I,' tbq* •k 	,,,,.. i.,, 	 ...5... ....%...l ..5....,. el..- 

Morning W.rUup 	 535 & lla In 	Wed Choir Practic, 	 • Slim 	 stioutu anu can a equa e y 	•_ oain 	irom the Anti. 	 i 	C. 	OU 1. 	 i 
-. 	 , 	 - 	

r"J 	 "' 	
'"''......." ..,.0 .vi,., ia..-, 

- 	 '• •- 	 provide sound guidelines for Defamation league 	907 Ron Ryan Sunday School 	
PUse(;J 	ttChurchStru,t northon F E 	 portantthinginmy hfeisJesus havenecerhadthisexperience 

________________ 	 ____________________ 	Warship 	 :: 	 and religious identit'. 	373.63061. 	. 	 training 	director: 	Jod 	children plus introduce new lwood Hills Road. east to 
	

The Women's G±l of the , That outspoken candor about cynical about it. ! think it wor- ______ 	 med B'ble Slvdy & Pr4yer Sun I 	,, 	 , 	 Pickens, chairman of the 	 .,. , 	,' 	 ..i. SOU to. i ViCt 	oo an 	
iitIprtn ("h,iri-'h ,,ç 	 it, a characteristic of the evan- ries some of them. 

_______ 	 Moviving WorShip 	 II Na in 

	

Ckiç3fii/t tjO ShIM' A orSlirlQ S.r,v,g ri 	 PINSI UNITED 	 Evening WorShip 	 700pm 

METHODIST CHURCH 
lIt Park Ave 

We'sesdcy 	T1u,da' 	 Sa.sdoy 	Moriiiv'gWorthsp 	S)4&lI.m 	PAOLAWESLEYANCHURCH 
.4In. 11 	i,v.i,'v a 	 Sunday School 	 s osa in 	Old RI. 44£ Orange Aye • 

is.i ,,.JuQ 	14:21.27 	ó:615 	 UMYP 	 p nv 	K. 1. Cracker 	 Pastor 
Men's Prayer Br.aklasl 	 Sunday School 	 •• a v's 

... 	 , 	 , 	 , 	 bid&4t%Thursday 	 630am. MorlwngWOnPI$p 	 1054am 

1Z' t 	 FanvOyNjlst Supper 	
400pIn 	

h'gWorUi,p 	 Dip: 

t 	a 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
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J. C, PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 	ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK E.C. Elsea and Stciff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla, Eunice I. Wilsonand Staff 	
Howard H. Hodgesand Staff 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY , 	a 

Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	
SENKARIK GLASS 	 CRUMLEy:MONTEITH INC. 

and Emoloves 	 - ••• - 

Deacons: Lisa Hughes, %VMU 
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School program. Children who 
back to the church. A goal of ;nDeltonawUl. gelical element 	in American "I just explain my own spin- 

director. 	Tom 	Foggin. are not enrolled in a Sunday 
n,000 t 	been set with the plasticware party inl?llowship Christianity, has seemed odd to tual experience openly and hon- 

Brotherhood director School lot!illy are welcome. 
proceeds going to home ansI 

Hall on Tuesday at I tm., M. some more reserved church ad- estly. When I was first asked 

First Methodist 
The Children's Film Festival 

orld 	riiission 	projects. 	On 
Sunday at 5 pin.. non.walkers 

Walter Toncre is 	h.irman of herents as well as to secular 
commentators, but It strikes a 

this question, I had to decide 
howl was going to rest )fld With 

The Fellowship Players from 
is open to children ages four 
and up. Parents are asked to 

froiii 	the 	church 	will 	treat 
the pam-. 

- familiar chord in broad reaches the same kind of openness and 

First United Methodist Church accompany pre-schoolers. 
marchers to a victory supper. 
Marchers will gel sponsors who Area N a z cr en e 

of U.S. religious life, 
"There is a hidden religious 

honesty to this question that I 
would to any question. of Sanford will present three 

evening program.s siurrng the 
Films 	to 	be 	shewn 	are 

"Prowlers of the Everglades" 
will pledge a given amount for 

Leaders Meet 
power base in American culture Consequently, he adds, he ex- 

Florida Annual Conference of and Dr. Seuss' "Cat In The 
each step or mile. which 	our 	secular 	biases plains that although 	he had 

the United Methodist Church hat." Missionary Baptist 
l)elegates and nimbers of prevent many of us from notic- been a church member since 

which convenes next week in There 	will 	be 	a 	children's the 	local 	Churci 	of 	the ing," writes Roman Catholic childhood, about 10 years ago, 

Lakeland at Florida Southern Bible story' given between the Congress NI) One of Frist Nazarene 	will 	rIt 	with philosopher Michael Novak of in 1967, he sensed some void in 

College. 	Bicentennial twofilms. Refreshmentswillbe 
South 	Florida 	Missionary representatives 	the 	58 Bayville, N.Y. "Jimmy Carter his spiritual life, that he was 

characters will be dramatized served. 
baptist 	Association 	will 	con- churches which cc'unise the has found it." "missing something impor. 

in two prograr.s and 	"God- 
CnC 	with 	Providence Central Florida Dijrct of the Although the open religious tant," and began praying about 

spell," a gospel musical will be First Presbyterian Missionary Baptist Church, Church of the Nazaie for the stylemayseernstrangetosome it,discussing it with others, in- 

presented Thursday evening in 
Lake Monroe..Mav 24-30. Rev, annual assembly arl auxiliary Northeasterners, it's a common cluding his sister, 	evangelist 

the Fine Arts auditorium. 
Tre 	will 	be 	a 	on- SW. Washington is Congress conventions 	May 	The quality in the country's hear- Ruth Carter Stapleton, on a 

Delegates 	from 	First 
gregational meeting Sunday president, 	Mrs 	Ida 	M district assembly 	rvenes at tiand churches, in the Far West, long walk in the woods near his 

Methodist are Tom McDonald 
at First Presbyterian Church of Anderson 	is 	Missionary 8:30 am., May 2 	and con- and particularly in the South, home. 

and 	Rupert Strickland 	and Sanford at the It am. worship president and Rev W Wiggins eludes at noon, M 	16. All of bastion of the nation's biggest '1 had a personal spü'.tual 

youth delegate Buddy Echols. 
e 	for 	the 	purpose 	of local pastor, the activities will b hild at the Protestant body, the 12-million experience that Is difficult to 

Alternate delegates are Ashby 
adoption of Articles of Incor- Hyatt World Hotel. usimmee. Southern 	Baptists, 	including explain to people who have nev- 
,- rtinfl 	and 	1lslaws aad 	to C rsm m II rs its., Re". 	.1 	V 	Mor L district I'at-tevr 	whn ic rc'zvrd.'ei ac the r hart cise'h an pynprienre " he 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

In 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekie and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanfot'd 
Don Knight & Staff 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

, 	 &ralNi L.U.,INL 	 III 10113 vice 	 0 , 	 _______________________ 	
boardOI directors for 	 superintendent. wLread his front:runner 	forth; 	el;w! 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik gifts and bequests as set up in Methodist 	 second report: and he reports Democratic presidential participated in several pioneer 
L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	 and Employes 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 	

-.--.-- 	 ____ 

, 	 these new by-laws. Nominees 	 of pastors for thei thurches. nomination, 	 mission efforts in areas where 
- 	include Gib F,dsno'uls, Jack 	'fl concert choir of Corn- district officers 	id coiii- 	Jim Newton of Memphis, Southern Baptist work is rela- Ovideo, Florida 	 and Employes 	 _____ 

_____ 	
Green, Gen. J. Hutchison, munity United Methodist mittees will also b eard. Of Tenn., editor of World Mission tively newi ... I became 
Warren Patrick and Ms. Church of Casselberry will special interest will matters Journal, published by the uniquely aware of the holy 

STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	 of Sanford and Staff 	 , 
HARRELL& BEVERLY 	 FLAGSHIP BANK 	

\cItii,. 

Catherine Ray. A pulpit search present 	Bill 	Gaither's uf the 19th general 4sembly of Southern Baptist Brotherhood Spirit as an integral part of my 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	

200 W. First 
The Women of the Chi.'rch will in the church sanctuary. The year in Dallas, Ti at the a trustee, recently did a taped pend on myself for every need - 

---.' 	 hold a colorful Rainbow Salad choir is under the direction of Convention Center, Jne 17-25. interiew :n a campaign plane and to solve every problem 

ASSEMBLY OF 000 Hop. Baptist Chusch. Fir.sI Ccl, C.nimunit, C.otec. Ferest Cite 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST 	 Upial COmmunily Presbyterian Church, Uptla Rd 	 I 	 P a n e I 0 ri D e a t Ii 	A ii ci G ri ef 
F.tst AsseniWy if Old. 77115 & Civ's 	 N,wMt Calvary U.sI.ianaey Baplist, IlliW lilt, St 	 CIivrcts SO Christ, 1517 5 	Park A., 	 Iar.wtl Uniled Mimorial Church, I 	Delary Avi, Enterprise 	WettininsI,, Pceib,I,rian Church, Red Bug Nd. Cass,aao..... 

N,.. Salem Pvi,niti,q Baptist Church. 1505 W 12th St 	
ChurchalCfl,isl al Lake Ellen, U S I? tiN Cass.lberry 	 Bear Lab 	United M.tliad.,I Ckc..rh 	 -''- 	- BAPTIST 	 Ne. Titama.sI lasfitI ChiurdI. Duality In. 	. .----- 	 - 	- 

WELCOME THE SPIRIT 
FAITH 	 HEALING 	DELIVERANCE 

PENTECOSTAL REVIVAL 
EVANGELIST: REV. WILLIAM STONE 

-........- 	
lout's kininele ChurcheS (hut, 5010 Lii, HllI Rd 	

Past Lake Seventh Day Ady.nt,tt Church. Hwy 450, Foq,51 Cit7 

IIVEP4T5I DAY ADVENTIST 	 - Antoct, SipIesi Chur, A. Ovieds 	 N.. Mt 	to. SapJitl Church. 113$ Peir Ave 	 (hutch Of Chrutt. Ni Palm Springs Dr ,Altamont. Spgs 	 Bettifi A U I 	Church. Canaan H,ts 	
Seventh Day Adventist Church. Ma,tland Ave. AIIam,0s1 l.pniig, 

Calvary laptiut AsleInIbty. 340 Fairment lS.anfa,d Garde. Club. 	Raveilell Park Baptist Church. P42 W 10th St 	 Church 01 Christ. Geisv. 	 CavseIoerry Community UnIted M.th,445t Church, Hwy 	1757 $ 	Sanford Seventh Day Advijt Church. 7th & Elm 

Hwy 	II ni 	 Psept,'. Baptisl Chapel. 1341 * F.. sI Sheet. SInfisrl 	 Church el Christ. Lenq*ood 	 Pney Ridge Rd. Cast.efberry 	 WilItir Springs Seventh Day A4,ev'tist Church, 105 Miss Nd 
Pinenrest Baptist Church. Ill W Airport Blvd 	 Church 01 Christ. Peela 	 DeIry Community Methodist Church. W HilAblabs Rd. DeBary 	Men Hill S4'vo*Th.das, mUvOntist Churcys 

Calvary Baatst Church. Crystal LMe $ ki, LII. Mary 	 Put,. tab. •aptIt. Ridge Nd - Fero Park 	
Church of Christ. W Iflh s 	 Fists United Methodist Church, lIt Park Avi 	 4.41 Pin. St. Sanford 

Casselberry Baptist Church. 70 Simnela Blvd 	 Progi.55 N.t54na,y Baptist Church. Midway 	 N,rlht.4. Cb(h .0 Christ, Fla H*v,. Dr , Maitland 	 First Methodist Church .f Oviedo 	
OTHER CHURCHES 

Conical Baptist Church. lill Oak ,ke 	 S4'c054 Scifoft M.sasaisary Baptist Church. West Sanford 	
First Soutnur,, Mithoditt Church, 3441 Saniard Ac. 	 Allen's A N I 	Church, Olive & lIOn 

Chuim,.t. Pint Baptist 	

Fr 	Uithediit Church. 540W 	4th St 	
All Faith Chapel, Camp Seminole. Wehina Paia Rd 

Clqar.etev MisSionary Bailts Church, S.a,ttwysI Rd 	 Siminsle Baphot YevIs$. Am.VICa.I Legion Halt, Peru Pars 	CHURCH OF 000 	 Geneva M,tts,4,sI Church. Geneva 	
Blardail Avenue Holly155 Chapel. Ilardall Avt 

Elder Springs Baptist (lurch, OIdOi'laivdo Nd at Nester Aye 	 SmUand laplist Chwch. 2oio Pilmeyt, 	 Church II God. 003 Ni(kVy 	 Grace United M.thoditt Church. Airport Blvd 	
Chviv,ta Community Church 

First Baptist Church. SIb Park Ave 	 SI Jsn.s MiasiCilt,, Baptist Church. SI I 	11$, Oil.,. 	 Church of God. 003 W flnd St 	 G,ane Chapel A.M C 	Cssarcts. Ov.odo 	
Church if JeSu, Christ .4 Latter Day Saints, 2311 Park Ave 

St P4v1 Ba,t,sI Chvrtli. II) Pine Ar. 	 Church 	1 God. 	 . 	 Oibireve MelISodist Church. Quiedo 	
Eastern Orthed.. Church. SI Johns Chryvsspom Clsapil. H*y II 53. 

Friendship Baptist Church If Ailamo, Springs. RI 431. Altarneni 	SI Ualty,ew 	B4ptiIt Church Canenc 51715 	 Church 01 God Hel,aess. Lake Monroe 	 Ott.ew Methedusl Church 	
•pr'. pub 

lu 	 Spriagfiedj Mss.ena.'p Baptist, lISA 6 Cedar 	 Church 41 0.4 Mission. Enterprise 	 Paala Weihsyaus Methodist. Nt 44 W. al Pasia 	
taiwn Orellidea sirc 	Si G.org. .0 tIe O.C.A, $16 Sourn $0, 

FirSt Baptist Church of DeS.iry 	
St Johns Mv55,uiesavy Baptist Church. 521 Cvress St 	 Church St God. 1403 W 	11th St 	 SI 	James AM B 	0th at Cypress 	 Fern 

Fdst Church .4 Geneva 	
Tempt. Baptist Church, Palm Springs Rd. Altimont, Springs 	Church of God in Christ, Oyiod. 	 SI Mary's A ME 	Church SI, RI 	41$. Ott,,. 	 Pir5t (Nur(h , ,hrs,$,,.,,1,,5, oo 	noit 

First Baplil Church .0 take Mars, 	 William CIs.p,l Min,.1f'y B.4t,sl Church. Ujik £ William St - 	Church of 0.4.1 Prooh.cy, 1505 Elm A.. 	 SI 	Paul's Mettl4'hit Clsurcti. Ostoen Nd. Enlorprus. 	 Lab. Moiw,, (lapel. Orange Blvd. Lab. Moivoi 

First Biptust Church St Lake M.n,W 	
Church 01 G.def Prophocy. 704$ PerlimunursAve, 	 Sladlerd Memor,II Church, $ 	DeIary 	 KilsOdlin Hall If Jehovah'5 WiPn.ss. Lake Mliv,, Unit, 1543W 3rd 

Pint Baptist Ctsv'cfi .1 Lohg.eod. Cor Church £ G 	 Anamont, Spriags 	
(birch of Osd Mission. (islerprisi 	 SaM*isd. United MeItled,sl Church. Tamp Firil P.4 

- S,m,ran 	St 
Pests Septinl Church of Oi'edi 	

lien Nope Baptist Church. III Orange A,. 	
1740* 13th $1 	Sanford 	 Bled, AIlamonie Springs 	

Fersl Born Church of Its. Living God. Mitwis, 

Firs) 	pt,sI Chorch 01 SuaLando Srings 	 CATHOLIC 	

Pev'lfl.slaI Open liMe TabernicI,, Ridg.w 	Ave, (Oft 35th o 

Putt ILioh Mi5tiOa,p Baptist Church. 1111W 13th St 	 Church of the Naluv.ly, Las. Mary 	
NAZARENE 	

pestle Semi.... High Scho.il 

Forest City Btplist Church 	
- 	All loels Catholic Church. 11$ 0s Are. Sanford 	 EPISCOPAL 	

First Church of me Naiare,s., 1511 lailoyd Avo. 	 Purtt PlntecasI.l Church 00 Langmoed 
F.unla,e had Baptit) Church. O.iodi 	 SI 	Augusti.. 	Catholic 	Church, 	S,.iol 	Dr 	near 	Butsn 	Rd. 

Fir's? Baptist Cliurcyl 0*01100* 	 St Aln'o Citt,.fic Church, Dogeo,d Trail. DeBars, 	
TbeC) dIIf IheQ,odlhe hior 	Malttud. UI t,ali A 	 Firsl 	enf,c.sIol Church if $anfo, 

.hudan M.s.hs.ary Baptist Church. 14)1 * First St 	 Cassilkorry 	 ' All Seiisf 	Episcop,aI Church, B 	D,$ry Ave. Eluorpruse 	
LakeMary Chiurchof ttseNata,evs.,. LakeMery Blvd .iueUary 	Mt Olive HIliaei 	(hvqth, Oak Hill Rd. Otte 

Geneva Church of the Hal.,,.. Geneva Coinnssity Ciul,, 	Pull G'espei Tabernacle. 2774 Country Club 
NacoCc,s.a M,s5.,s Loo$.s; C7..i'Ou. Ga 	Hill Nd. Oil,,. 	 Oc LadVofIhlL4hUCafhOlicCputch. 1211 Mat*tliài, Dettema 

Narths.de Baptiit Church. CIolIf. 	 St. Mar'y Mapadafon. Catholic Chvrh, MittImd Ave. utame..e 	Christ Episcopal Churtb. Longsuoed 	
Lsngwiod Church of the Nhta,ene. Wlyman & 	Jeasvp Aro, 	1*nlerd Ail,an(, ChWrth. 1401 S 	Pan 	Avi 

U,ttcersar 	Bapt,st Ch.uh. $or* Ed. Inleiprise 	 S.irngs 	 holy Cis Epusnggel Perk Ayq. at 	
Langeo.d 	

Suford Bible ChOrcA, 3444 Sanford Ave. 
Noising Giar 	Bpfltt Church. Geniva Hwy 	

LUINLEAN 	
., 	 PNE$BYTBRIAN 	

AHI St 
Mt MOrill PHinitupi Bapt,st. tilt Locust Aye, Saal.td 	 CHv'i$TIAOf 	

Aicenuga LwtIiqrau, Chueth. Orirocu or 	 Lake Mary United Presiyfoyu&n Church 	 The S4Ivaien Army, 710W lllh St 
Ml 	DIne 	M.i.IiihnIs, 	i.sj 	Church, 	SaLou0o 	SprilIgS 	••, 	Part? CItiOtlais Church, te 	S Sa.l,d Ave 	

G'.e 	lbr.h.rd United Lutheran 	1040$. Orlando Or 	 First Pre$bytia,n Church, Oak Aeq & 	d St 	 Nafti*g Hills Moravia,., Church. Altam.nie Sprsagi 
Sanford ChrisJian Churrh. 131* 	Arprt Blvd 	

Lutheran Church of pulsideise, 	 First PrecAytertan Church of Delary, I. NiØland 	 Redeem., 
marav,e. CAcA 775 Taw,i$ 	Rd. Wildar Spriags MI £,l 	M.tsuirsfy 	a."ss. Irpri 	v. 

Langwood 	
N.r*e Cbisha Churt?, Flurda MacSc. Or. Matand 	 Lwh.eqan Church of 'h Eedoqm,r, IJ W. 35th 	 Convenant Presbylu,ian Church, 7775 s. 	 Un.i.d Chyrh t$ Chr.s;, 	Ian.,nte 	smmwv'ity Chapel. 	t $pg 

Nb 	, Missien.ry Baptist Church. liii Jer 	Ave 	
Church. Bar Lake Ni .1 Jamise. 	 , 	11 	i ,,,is.. p. 	 ci 	P,t;c 	Ciur 	. 	ui 	eat take Nd 	

Hair Trinity Church 016.4 in Ch,iit 1514 Mauggutte,, Ave 
A.. 1.11.4 Misve.sarv Church. 5th SI £ NuCtlyt.Ave 	 C0040REGATIONLI. 	 (a%sethev 	 SI Ma,h 	Prosbyto,ian Church. lii I Palm Springs Rd , Aftamn.,, 	TIle Full 00*1.1 

Church if Our LOrd Jets Chrisi Witn00 

litspdodaiv. leplil M.st, Cti.c te.a $igg , Lo.gws.ad, Fia 	Clnqr,g.tiotial Chrittifus Church. 3401 Park 	 5i 	tubes Lu!',e''s , 5i,.-ch, Nt 	414 Sla,i 	 Sss 	
Canaan ct, 

.1 

r 

ASSOCIATION 

ELECTS OFFICERS 

The c'er 	Reverend O'KeIles 	 crisis. 
••/ I' 	%hitaker,deanoftheCathedrai 	 • 	 The muscling 	wI'iih will be 

- 	

Church of St. Luke and Francis 	 held in the Great lall of the - 	v 	
' -v 	p' 	 ('. (;ry Jr., rector of St. John's 	 '•" 	 Cathedral at 130 N Magnolia 

- 	,# 	"- 	 F:ih)al 	Church 	at 	Eau 	 Ave.,Orlandii. All ar invited to 
sallie, - will 	lead 	the 	panel 	

.- 	
attend the meeting, articipate 

i 	p 	 - 	 discusinn on "Ministering in 	 in the discussion ancoin in the 

! 	 Death and Grief" at the May' 	 informal fellowship ihich will 
I 	y 	 meeting of the Greater Orlando 	 bring the evening tra close. ___ 	
-. 	 - 	

Chapter of the Order of St. l.uke 	 Many 	individua'i 	in 	the 
- 	WI i:;,\ 	Vtednesd'sv at a:45 HI3 	 L__ 	/ 	. 	Orlando area will 'emember 

Both 	Dean 	Whit.aker 	and 	 with 	affection 	e 	Very 

	

l"atht'rGrev are especially well 	 . 	Itevererwi Francis C Gray Sr. 
qualified to present the topic to 	 -, ' 	

who for 12 years wslean of St. 

be discussed. Dean Whitaker's 	 ,, 	 l.uke and csill wcIcse his son 
hook, "Sister Death" is known 	 Inquirers' session for those 

Ne 	officers elected by the Sanford Area Ministerial Asso. make 	to many and has helped theiio 	 a ' 	 iiitert's(ed 	in 	learmng 	more 

p1ai 	for the coming year. 	From left, Re'. Ralph Luman, 	"ven-ome their fear of death. 	 about the Order of St l.uke will 

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, vice president; Re, 	Father 	Grey 	is 	loved 	by 	 bc' held May 2Oat 103a.m. orb 

Robert Hunter, 	('irngregnhional Christian Churdi, ievrrtisry; 	:'t.us 	ribuners ItO both 	 urn. 	at t.I-iurcfl i;I the Good 

Ites. harold Davis, First Baptist Church of Lake roiary; treasurer 	the East Coast and West Coast 	
. 	. 	

. 	 Sherdierd. 	331 	Lke 	Ave.. 

and Rev. Douglas Porter of Free Methodist Church, presldent. 	of Florida 	to whom 	he 	has 	
' 	KF.I.I.I'.Y vHITAKI'.R 	Miitlancl. 	Thete 	is 	no 

i Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. 	 niisht'i'ed with 	love 	and 	un 	ittrstanding 	at 	lii(llt'fltS 	ill 	obligation 

REV. MCCLEARY 	REV. STONE 	 REV, GRIFFIN 

SPONSORED 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	By 	MARANATHA PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH 	 CHURCH 
REV FREOMcCLEARY.PASTOR REV JAMESGRIFFIH PASTOR 

LAST SEPVICE TONIGHT 
7:30 P.M. 

MARAPOATHA PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
l4IFRf N Cii AVE , SAN FORD 

FOR TRANSP'RTATION CALL 323-1440 or 323 5071 



49-Evening H.rald, Sanford. FL Friday, May 21, im 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
Friday 2 	u 	EWSUP'LJATE 

1942. Styy of the heroes who 6* WRESTLJNQ to do a ctocuTntaty on the 
Evening 2 	12 THE ROCKFORD eewy li cMusATloN paameca. (A) 

4 	 6:00 FILES: A stock b'oker csap- defeats. 	• 9 LOST SAUCEH '4) '6) THE JEFFERS(*S: 
2 	4 	6 	• pears after 	gm1s 	ve tim 100 24) ZOOM Lionel frIes to tide the tact that 

24' ZOOM 
rmney to he 	them solve a 2 	THE MONIGHT 12:30 he bashed In thee new del+wevy 

35 MYFAVORITEMARTIAN 
fraj1j 	• SPECIAL 2 GO: USA v*tt (A) 

6:30 NBA BASKETBALL 2.00 4 	6 FAT ALBERT AND '9' 0000 HEAVEND: 	4. 

2 	'13' 
PLAYOFFS: Tesn IB& 2 DAt' DEVOflCq4L flit cosav KIDS Arçl(Cat1Rjner)a,t..,d . 

4 	1 CBS NEWS 
T 	'24' NOVA: 	()t,q 2:55 

' DAIlY bVORD 
9 AMERICAN BANDSTAND herwish-ehe meets 

E ABC NEWS 
Way." BrItish Ecorx,nlst E.F. 12 	G A A N E R I E 0 ito actor on a lonely roar$-tht 

24) CARRASCOLENDAS 
Scxcher author OS 

Solurday 
rnoG she doesn't reu)grue han. 

35) RIN TIN TiN 
ØJ" 	he 24 INNER TENMS (A) 24) FAMLY AT WAR 

about technology ar1 35) GREATEST SPORTS '35)  MOVIE: "Dive Bontee' 700 Morning LEGENDS 8:30 
2 TOTELLTHETRIJTH 9 ABC MOVIE: "Voull Like 1:00 (4 	p 6') DCC: Annie Bogeil 
4 BRADY BUNCH My tother." Patty Dice, pjcf 630 2 	4 SOUL TRAIN and the local parIsh pness 

EffRATION aid Thames. 1972, A tiuse of ACFOSS THE FENCE 6 CBS CHILDREI'(S FILM corepire tO USO O( 	of the 
9 WILD. WILD 	RW OF nwess becomes a terntying GA(WEA'S ALMANAC FESTIVAL devIlS 	tools. 	Poker, 	to 	i- 

ANIW1LS: iide at War." meterrty ward for a pregrw* 655 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN awaken Dix's religious in- 
24 SENIOR SC wirnan trapped ty a 2 	tv oEvo'ricr.w. REvIEw torest. (R) 
35) STAR TREK 9 OMIY 	RD 35 	THE AMERICAN 9 ABC MOVIE: "Di's A Clew 

7:30 1000 12 	LI GLER Dy You Can See Fr." 
2 	C E I E B A I T V '2' 	12' POUCE STORY' I) 130 Baiti'a Streisand. Yves p,4n.  

SWEEPSTAKES claixle 	icire stats as a p 2 ACIOSS THE FENCE' 9: TARZAN taM 	1970. MSs Streisand 
4 BOOBY VINTON SHIYW sergeat 	vth a &Inicing prob- ' 	 C' 24: WALL STREET WEEK lives several lives In a romantic 

) CHANNEL SIX REPORT: tern 	that 	impairs 	p 	per 1' U.S.OF AF1CHIE 35)  MOViE: "Badmon of Ms- triangie whei'e hoc cnçetitton 
fonnance both on and S1,€ STREET (A) Ware Mrts Derwis 

6* HOG.ARS HEROES A) 9 HOl DOG Mgait 1941. Western based 8:57 
9) HOIL'vlM)OO SQUARES 4*' NEWS 12 	V'.E on the exploits of the Iramous 2)12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 

8:00 (7) 	24' TODAY IN iC 7:30 Younger &othecs rn' 900 
2) 	'12) 	SAJJFORD AI LEGISLATURE 2 VECETABLE SOUP j0 	Jg 2 	12' NBC MOVIE: "Call of 

SON: Th satIlord deade to '35' 700 CLUB 6 HAA..EM GLOBE TROT 2:00 the Md' John Beck, Bernard 
sue a Iv retsodi over a serIes 1100 TERS 2 	12' BASEBALL: Teame to Fresson. Riitzer Prize winner 
a4çwery based on thaW Ide. '2) 	14') 	(9') 	f2) p '9) GIJIGANS ISLAND be announoed. James Dickeys adaptation of 
(A) 24) MOVIE: "The 	oensng 12 GO:USA '6) PARTRIDGE FAMLY Jack t.orxton's classic novel. In 
14') 	6') 	ROYCE: Robert Versiort" Wheel Reci'ave 800 

24 MASTERPIECE THEA- theW struggie to recch the 
Forster, MI'YbiAh I4i1. Moosie stars. An ang piJi 	sd 2 	it. EMERGENCY PLUS 

TER: "Su'eI Song." (A) Kloóke gold fields, 1wi men 
Diler star. A men wto tas kved teacher is forced FOUR 

2:30 rrst de)M on the strength. 
with Con'wnthe Irdare on the retWevner 	doe to ill health. " 	INTSTONES 

6 SPACE: 1999 lOyalty and enance of their 
187Efroneerrnakesadanger- Evers (j4  

- 

6 	P9BLES AND BAf'94 i WHAIS COOKiNG? team of sled dogs. 
ous 	oitn.y with a young and day cor*rast acaderric 9: 	CHAMPIONSHIP 4' 	MARY TYLER 

)man ard her ct&en. clea,nri with exqtisate aueity 1' TrE ELECTRIC COM MOORE SHOVE: Friends con- 
(7') 	24' 	WASHINGTON Operating wi1tn the system. I'ANY J) 

3:00 "u MIY hef fOW bøaij Is 
WEEK IN REVIEW 11:15 i  91 HOG KONG PHOOEY 

24 SESAME STREET 2' COLLEGE attractive orIly because of his 
'9' DOtt'4Y AND MARIE: 6 NEWS 

830 35) MOVIE: "Toirt of Ugira" appearance. (Ri 
Guests: Kate Snth, Rth 
Buul, Edgar Bergen, Cha,tie 

11:30 
2 	...' TONIGHT '2: 	H 	JOSIE 	fl€ Vincent Price. ElIzabeth 24) MOVIE: "C).iartet"Fotrof 

PtCaithy. (A) 9 THE ROOKIES (R) PUSSICATS Shcpherd. 
330 

W. Somerset Mugiarn's short 
stones adopted In one pictise 

'35)MOVE:"Seehew*," 1145 4" 	r(' 	BUGS BUNNY. 
ROADIUNNER 6 BLACK EXPERIENCE They are 'The Facts of I.ie," 

8:30 
ri 

6 CBS MOVIE: •The PAssing 7 "The Alien Corn," "The Kite" 
12) THE PRACTICE: The Ale Deadly," 	Ed Nelson, 9 TOM AND JERRY AND '9' THE F.B.I. and "The Colonel's Lady." 

health of an old aoriy (guest J. Leonard t'knoy. Emotionally ,, 	5Hy 24) WHATS COOKING? Each story. Is lroiticed by the 
Pal O'MoIley) becomes Di'. CSsttxbod son of resear 	so- 900 4:00 author. 
Bedford's (Danny Thomas) ertst takes rat from lab, nOt 

2 	" 	THE SECRET LIFE 
9.30 

conoem(R) ht1sm&IsWfectedwith OF WADO KITTY 6 SOJNOING BOARD '4' 	'6' BOB NEWHART 
(7') 	'24 	WALL STREET dearly 1fl'is. 7' 	IIUER TENNIS: Tim 

'7' MASTERPIECE Th. SHOW: Howard Borden's 
WEEK 12:40 

GaMes iuthorof"kw'uerGame (A) game warden &othercomesto 
857 '9 	MOViE: "Bataan." R)bert ,J T.-..l." .w Chicago to witness the meting 

-. 	41-Houses 

TAFFER REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

1100 E. 25th $f, 	 333.6653 

41-Houses 

Don't Be A Rent Donor 
Be A 	ce" )v:ner 

We can build your dream home, 
FHA, VA & 233 financing 
available We also build govern 
inent 3ubtidIed homes. 

M. IJNSWORTH REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
373.4031 or 323.0317 eves. 

Charming Two Story 

Comfortable living in 3 large 
bedrooms, l', baths, large lIving 
room with fireplace. Family room 
and formal dining rm. Kitchen 
equipped. Well for climate master 
H A. Tree shaded fenced yard. On 
large co-ncr lot, $36,500. Call 
Caroline Hoitciaw, AsSoc. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 372719$ 

34-l'i'cblle Homes 

Trailer In camp ground, 12's75',) 
BR, air cond , utiliti s 1155 mo. 
Kamper's Kove. 32? A077 

15-1'/cbile Home Lots 

Several small lots for trailers upto 
36' Adults. No pets. 2545 Park Di'. 

- 38-Wanted to Rent 

Want to rent building suitable for all 
type repair work, prefer about 
2S'x30' or larger, near Sanford, 
with all utilities and reasonable 
rent. 323 6012 days cr 333.5724 
evenings. 

Real Estate 

41-Houses 

2' Acres with I BR, 2', bath home, 
Air cond. and heat, Beautiful and 
ideal location, 1374 E. Lansdowne 
Ave., Orange City. $43,900. Pn. 
901 715 2356. 

Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

PINECREST- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home near schools, shoppIng and 
churches. Lots of storage room in 
this one for 123.000. 

TEEN GREEN - VA.FHA- 3 
bedroom, ic, batt CB on nice lot 
with fenced rear yard. Sprinkler 
system, range, refrigerator. Easy 
access to 1.4 and walk to golf 
course, Idyllwilde school in 
walking distance $76,500. 

MLS-R EALTORS 

321.0041 
720) S. FRENCH _____- 

129,700, REDUCED TO $21,900, j 
BR, block, 2 bath, den, large cor. 
lot. Nicely landscaped. 

County- 2 BR, turn,, good roof & 
fenced. A rest buy. $5,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263* S Sanford Ave. 
321 0759 eves. 322 7643 

SOUTH SEMINOLE 	FHAVA 

4 BR Under $27,000 
Face the woodS in this cute first 

home, corner lot, central air. See 
today. 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 
$311222 

Ov,pdo. 3 bedroom, 7 beth nearly 
new home. Low down and assume 
mortgage ot 537.500. 36',6546. 

AUTO TRAIN, walk to work from 
Ihis "neat as a pin" 3 BR, I", bath 
home. Fenced yard, central heat 
& air, wall wall carpeting, utility 
building. 525.000 with good terms. 

CRY ALL THE WAY to the BANK. 
Let OTHERS pay your INCOME.? 
BR duplex (I of 6). $27,900. Good 
terms. Get 20 pd. CASH return on 
CASH. BUY all 12 units at 
DISCOUNT, Tax SAVINGS. & get 
rich, even with the headaches. 

Call Central Fla's 
Sales & Exchange Leader 

Stemper Realty 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
t9l95, French 	 32249'a) 

Eve. 372.1496, 333.4144, 333.1954 

__________ Legal Notice _______________________ 	 18-Help Wanted 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 Part lime maintenanc, man, 6 day Sealed proposals wIll be received wk., 6 to 9 pm. Apply in person by The School Board of Sem!nolg 	Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pork 	 only Wuv's, 291$ Orlando Drive. County, Florkt Owner, it the of- 	 __________________________ 
fices of the DistrIct School Board of 	

322-2611 	 831-9993 	 Spring Into the world 04 cosmetics, 
AVON 

SemInole County, 202 CommercIal 	 _______________________________ 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida, until 2:00 fragrances, toiletries Excellent 
P.M. local time, on May 21. in* for 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 earning opportunity. Call All 3079. 
the construction of vehicular control 
(paving) at Eastbrook Elementary 	 HOURS 	

1 thru S times 	tic a line 	 , 	ran' time sales help wanted, Apply 
6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 	 ;n person, 1107 French Avenue, 

All materIals and qulpment 	6:00 AM, - 5:30 P.M. 	26 tImes.. 	. , . 24Ca line 	 betwi'en S a.m and 5 p.m. 
furnished and all work performed 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S?.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	 Nurse br night shifl Apply in shall be In accordanc. wIth the 	SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Sanbord Nursing Con Drawings, Specifications and 	 valescent Center Contract Documents pertaining 	 __________________________ 
thereto which maybe examIned a 	 DEADLINES 	 Ladytoliveinancthetpwltpt2serni the off Ice of the ArchItect. invalids. Some nursing cx A Bid Bond in the amo%xt of p'' 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 perlen:e. Phone 322 1001. 
cent of base bid wIll be required. 	 ____________________________ 

Address each bid to: Housekeeper 1. Driver for elderly 
Don Coleman. PurchasIng Aient 	 Sundo - Noon Fridaj 	

Couple, 3 days a week. Salary 
School Board of Seminole County 	______________________________ 	

. 	 commensurate with duties. Send 202 CommercIal Avenue 	 resume to Box 602, co The Sanford, Florida 32771 	 _________________________________ 	 Evening Herald, P.0, Box 1657, Each bid shall be marked "Sealed 
BidfortheConstructlonof Vehicular 	2-in 	moriam 	 ie'-ilelp 	

Sanford. Fla., 32771 

Control (Paving), Eastbrook ___________________________ ,. . .. 	 '---------- 	 24-Business Ct- mtjes Elementary School and shall be Nursery attendant for 2 hours each 	 ________ 
delivered to the address above. 	In Remembrance 	Sunday 	morning, 	Upsala 	

For Lease- Service Station RAYS The Instruction to Bidders, 	
Presbyterian Church, 333.1332. ____________________________ 	

ONLY at 2 high votumn gas Proposal Form, Form of Bid Bond, 	Honor The Memory Of Form of Performance and Paymer.t 	 Cocktail waitresses needed im. 	 locations. Call 3220015. 
Bond, Drawings, Specifications and mediately. I nights weekly. 
other contract documents may be 	Departed Loved Ones 	Inquire Club Diamond, Hwy 1792. Rental, 
examined at the followIng location: 	 DeBary, 

XHWEIZER ASSOCIATES 	 With A 	 ________ 	___________ 

ARCHITECTS, IN. 

	

1: 	Room for rent in private home. 

29-Rooms Memorial Day Message 	________________ 	 _______________________ 
174 Ccmstock Avenue, West 
Winter Park, FlorIda 37759 	 To Be Published 
Phone: 303.6.47.1*11 	 'a'OL'R lITTlE ?F.E .1Clt''C1" 	 References required. 323 1107, 

Copies may be obtaIned at the 	 May 31st 	SECRETARY- Super fantastic sob. 	
Room for rent with kitchen office of Schwelzer Associates Ar- 

Compose your own memoriam, or EXECUTIVE CHEF- Hours un chltects, Incorporated upon 
paymentofadeposltof$2S.00perset 	ask our assistance. we should 	believable. Good salary. Heavy 	- 	 -(' 	 Prefer retired person. 

No drinking. 323493. 
of drawings and specifications. Any 	

receive your message no later 	banquet work. 'Gourmet "not 	
' 	 - 	 ________ 

than 3 p.m. Friday, May 26th. 	necessary". 	 I 	30-Apartments Unfurnished unsuccessful bidder, upon returnIng 	 FIBERGLASS WORK ERS- 
such set promptly and In good 	15 Words S2 	 "Some" experience a must, 	 ____________________________ 
condition, will be refunded h11 Add 11c for each additional Swords. 	General labor work. 	 . 	 DeBary- Lovely large 1 BR, air, 
payment, and non.bldd.rs upon so 	

Call 	MECHANIC- 	Metric 	tools 	 ' ' 	 adults, near stores, bank, thur. returning such set, will be refunded 	 required. Good salary, 
$12.30. Maximum number 	 322-2611 or 831•9993 	MANAGER TRAINEES- National 	

66* 64U or 322*054. 

allowed per Contractor will be 	 company. 
two (2). 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	MAIDS - MAIDS 	 31-Apartments Furnished 

Addenda wlII'be sent to General 	 ROOFERS - ROOFERS 
Contractorlblddlngthlsprol.cf and 	The Evening Herald 	SALES REP.- Building supply 	 BAMBOO COVE APi'S to all plan rooms holding plans, 	 background. Great company with 	

One & 7 Bedroom apartments, Publish: May 7, 11, 71, 1976 	 ___________________ ______ 	 excellent benefits, 
DEZ.11 	 4Pe 	 PRESSMAN- Graphic art firm 	 furnished or unfurnished. Newly 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR - 	 needs experienced person Im. 	 redecorated. Come see. 300 E. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 mediately, 	 Airport Blvd., Sanford, 3731310. 

PROBATE DIVISION FACED WITHADRINKING 	CABINET FOREMAN- Nice 	 Lovely 3 room apt, Very well fur. 
File Plumber 76.141.CP 	 PROBLEM 	 people to work for. Pays good 

- 	 fished & carpeted. Reasonable 
Division 	 PerhapsAlcoholicAnonymous 	StO.000 starting salary. 	 rent. 711 W. First St. 
In Re: Estate at 	 Can Help 	 LAUNDRY WORKER- Steady 
ELLALEE E. KIRCHHOFF, 	 Ca1I423.IS17 	 work. 	 Large furnished 2 bedroom apart. 

Deceased 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 mint, clean, close in. air. $9S 
NOTICE OF 	 ________________________ Sanford, Florida 32771 	20) Commercial 	 323 5176 	 month. 3226261. 

ADMINISTRATION 	 New GoBes, Grapefruit Diet Pill, 
2 Bedroom - Adults TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Eat satisfying meals and lose Lady,liveinwlthsemi.invalid man. 	

: 	I( 	 WEKIV.\ LANDING CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	weight. Touchton Drug. 	 $SOwk. 3231309. 	
OnTheRiver 1319W THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM? 	GEORGE WASHINGTON 	 MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE lUYUtYA. 

4 BR. 2 bath, air condition. 412 
Tangelo Drive. 377.5515 or 372. 
454. By Owner. 

"' 	'' 	A  
hotwpian'isteadxngl'owto 

430 of t 	hopping YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
I 	r.'miLy 

AL ANON LIFE 
Color TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 

overix,e ObataCtes 	In 6 	CBS SPORTS SPEC- 
TACULAR: 

stays to make 	a play for that theadministratlonof theestate For families or friends 04 problem IS NOW HIRING 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I 4&SRI34,Longwood 
rrxnd 	D h 	body 10 Belgium Grarld Howard's gel. (A) of 	ELLALEE 	E, 	KIRCHHOFF, drinkers. _____________________ 
penforri b ts fne train polon- 

. 	Pnx, Zat'dvvort road CiI'tUiI, 10:00 e(eased,FiieNumber76-111.CP,Is For lurtherinformationcaillfl.4557 ACCIDENT& HEALTH 3R 	turn, apt. Bedroom Is air 
tial. ZOId,3r, Belgium; PM,tln Luther '4 	'6 	CAROL BI'TT' pending 	in the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. AND LIFE SALESMEN conditioned. $9Omo. Ill E.IthSt., 
24 	T' 	ELECTRIC COM- xing Games, track and field, SHOW Guests: The Jackson DivIsion, the address of 	whith is Box 533, Sanford. Fia. 32771. we 

322 42*5 or 322 57*6. 
Ga Five. EnTTtt Kelly. (A) Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 

want 	3 	men 	with 	neat 	ap 
AREVO 	TROUBLED? Call Toll '9: SPORT'S CHALLENGE 	 10:30 Sanford, 	Florida. 	The personal 

pearance and a desire to move up I room furnished efficiency. Private 
930 jickly 	Due to ororotions. we .ntrArwe flwntnwn SArlfr.,d 171. 

REDUCED - MUST SELL 
;e new I BR, In settled neigh 
od. Furnished. Large corner 
itchen equipped. $25,900 

R TRANSFERRED - 
y new) BR, quiet uncrowded 

convenient. Excellent 
'ment or newly married 
0. 

GE BARGAIN- tO Acres. 
Ilvide. 17.350 per acre 

'old Hall Realty 
Realtor 

?3.5774 Anytime 
pie Listing Service 

S SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

(4' I I,A)T IN I Pit I±UIbLA- 	24 TO BE ANNOUNCED 2 	1 FHE PINK PANTHER 	lURE' Sparish version. 	 35) FuTURE SHOCK 

	

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRE 	
4 1SCOOBYDOO 	 35 BILLDANcEOUTDOORS 	 1100 6* TE BEVERLY HILL 	 5'OO 	 2: '4' '; 12 NEWS BILUE$ 	 2 12 DANNY THOMAS 	9 ftI5( fJ5 , . 	 7 REGION IS RELEVANT 	p,yp 	GOLF CLASSIC' 	24 MONTY PYTHON'S - 	 1 	 9 THEWADVENTRUES 	Live, sec final round, Morn- 	ftYING CIRCUS 

	

rtwm 	rt AT ( 	
OF GILGAN 	 pj, Tern. 	 11.15 'Jir, )iL.L. 	
24 MSTER ROGERS' 	

9' WIDE WORLD OF 	9'EYEWITNESSNEWS 

	

- 	
' 	 NEIGHIORH000 (A) 	

SPORTS' Evens to be an- 	 11:30 O 
ML' LilT 1' 	/ '' 	lj?!.\ 	 10.00 	

nounced 	 '2) 121  SATURDAY NIGHT 

	

Li nj IiJiJ • / 
, 	

.' 	 2 12 .AND OF THE LOST 	
24 MARK OF JAZZ (A) 	 ( MOVIE' "The Sun Also '4 	S1'4AZAM 	
35 NASHVILLE ON THE 	Rses" 	 P 

- 	- 	
.. 	 6* A GRIFFITH SHOVI 	

ROAD 	 9 THE WORLD S BIGGEST ONE DIE.,---- 	. . 
- - 	

°' 	 24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 	24' AUSTIN CflY UMZT3 - 	 9 SUER FRIENDS 	
t'it r&ws 	 , 	100 s- 	 24 SaAME STREET (A) 	

35. POP GOES THE COUP4- 	'2 	12 THE MDMGIIT 
TRY 	 SPECiAL "The SLerstars" 2 	12. RtJN JOE, 	

Featt,ed Elvis Presley, The 	U 

	

- 	. 	
GM SOft TRAIN 	 Evening 	 Beatles The Carper*ers 

	

- 	' 	,. ".. 	
- 	 7' LLL THOMAS RE- 	

'9 ME"Ue Wth Father." 

	

- .'. 	 P€P8 	 , 	600 	
William Powell, Irene Div'te, 	d . 	 31 SP4SH MOVIE 	 4 6 	
1947. Story of the ob- 	h 11:00 	 24 BOOK BEAT 	
streperous wenc. Cloy and 	" 

) 	

' 	 2 	BENEATH THE 	35 WAYNE rftER SHCm 	
denng prese 

___ 	
PLANE'OF THE APES 	 630 	

fofaV 4 	6 FAR OUT SPACE 	2 12 NEWS 	
220 

CDEMY 	 1'COLEGEFORCANINES 	 DAiLY WORD 
9 SP BUGGY 	 ON 'THE NEWS 	

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	F ? 	 24' TH( ELECTRIC COM- 	ABC NEWS 

	

1 .-' 	r 	"br - 	i/ 	- - 	 ( 	 24 BURNS AND ALLEN 

	

P 	

.•:-t 	
' 	Btsi 	 11:30 	 35 AtUMALwoR.D 	

• 	 q 2 12'VESrvVIND 	 7:00 	
Leaal Notice 

- 	S. . 	
, 	 4 6 '(HOST BUSTERS 	2 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH- 	_______ _________________ 

sea'ss FRIEND 	IC' 	VOyOSthOBrn- 7 	GI P P I E S T 0 	tine ''a'' 	 tk flA, GROUPØS 	
4 AGRONSKY AND CO. 	

engagei in buness at P.O. Box 302, 9 OOCIAU COUPLE 	 6 HEEHAW 	
Gloen,n nm, Seminole CoUnty, 24 	MIi'EJR ROGERS' 	9 LAWRENCE WELK 	Florida under thifictDt*u' 	'eof 

	

I • 
	 NEIOQQ*-i000 (A) 	

COS 	(Commercial 	flr,ry 
1 	

Aternoon 	 I? CELEBRATION 	 l 	
A I 	 1200 	 24 BEHIND THE LINES 	

tle Circi,li Court, Seminole County. R 0 	 2 	12 lIE JETSOe 	 35 MOViE Jdc and the 	Florida in accordanc, with the P 4 	6' 'ALLEY OF nlE 	BeanetaJk." Gene Kedey. Live 	provs.ons of the Flclitiovj Name SI I 
I 

SHOW TIME 
FRI. SAT..SUN. 

	

d 	. 	MON. - FRI. 	3:50 	1:30 LA. 	3:30-6:30 	6:00 	3:40 Hear 	SAT.. SUN. 	10:00 	5:30 

	

1:30 - 2:30 	 1:00 
10:00 

WO " 
I 

ROftqRo 
1J,,; >I 

eu (ills (1, 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, May21, 1976-SB 

77- Autos Wanted 80-Autos for Sale 

BUY JUNK CARS- $15 to $35 for ltSo Mustang. while, wIth blue in 

complete car. Cnil 333.1624 after I tenor, newly painted, good tires 

p.m. Excellent condition, 5900. 373 2191 
-- after 5.30. 

MORE CAS H 
For WreckedorJunk 

1963 Mercury, original conditIon, PS 
& P8. new tires, .nspeCted 	in 

Cars & Trucks April. Phone 322 $796. 

Any year thru 1976 models. 1 days 1971 Pinto, extra clean, runs perfect 
week. Call collect, 5412131. CHICO & THE MAN, 373 1370 or 
- 	

-- --- 

8-Mtorcycl 
531 4605. 

_____________________________ $975 Toyota Corolla, 10,000 miles 

1973 XLCH. extended front end and 
Assume payments. 322.2100 after 1 

raked 	Call 3235183 after S. p m.. anytime weekends, 
________________________________ 

'74 Honda ST 90 and '73 Honda 350 BROWSE AND SAVE 	It's easy 
CB. both immaculate. In storage andfun. 	.TheWaritAdWay. 
for I year. Best offer. 3737*35. - 

194 Ford ', ton pickup, 64,000 
1913 Yamaha 175, in good shape, original miles. First 	$500 takes. 

5300. 	Phone 9047734*03 affer 	5 372 5992 or 3231167. 
pm - 

Lease a Datsun Including Z cars and 
1973 RD25O Yamaha trucks. 	For information call Bill 

Excellent Running Cond. Ray or Jack Mink, 131.1311. 
1300. 3220959 

Motorcycle Insurance 1975 Fiat, factory air, FM stereo, 

BLAIR AGENCY 6.000 miles. Weekdays att'r 5. 321. 

323.3866 or 373 7710 0357. ________________________________ 

1922 Cadillac Coupe Devilie, white 
79-Trucks-Trailers on white, 13.300. 323.1100 or $30 

4164. - 

1967 Ford F 500 II ft. van, hydraulic 1912 capri, good condition, $985. 
lift, air. Phone 323 7340. 1972 Honda Coupe, good condition, 

1971 Toyota pick up, tong bed, air 
$986. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

3235064 after 1 pm Phone323.lOI0 

1972 	Ford 	Pickup, 	5,. 	ton, 	fully 1,71 	VW 	Super 	Beetle, 	AM.FM 
"quipped. 	ca 'p 	specia' 	$2 *00. stereo, radials. $2,300. Phone III. 
323 1753 or 66$ 1621. 

Sell us your car or truck 	ven if you 1913 H014a LVCC Civic, 2,000 miles 
c,we money on it. See Bill Ray or 23, 100 or best offer. 373-1776, after 
Jack Mink, 	BAIRD.RAY 	OAT. 5, 
SUN. Fern Park, $31 1318. 

1970 Maverick. 6 cyt, 39,000 miles, 
ANTIQUE '49 Ford Truck runs 	excellent, 	new 	inspection. 

Good Condition, $700 $995. CHICO & THE MAN 323 1570 
Phone 373.0143 or 834.4603 

LONG WOOD 
LINCOLN -MERCURY 

HOME OF THE 
NEARSIGHTED 

APPRAISER 
HAS 

SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR YOU ON 

FINE PRE.OWNED 

CARS LIKE THESE 

'73 CADILLAC 
'73 CAMARO Sedan DeVille, Cadillac 

Yellow -  Super sharp quality -  well equipped 

*4495 '4375 
'74 MERCURY Marquis '75 MARK IV 
Stereo, & tape -  clean Distinctive car - 	clean 

315O p8195 
'73 COUGAR '75 MONARCH 

Blue - 	white - 	sporty. 2 	Dr., 	7400 	mIles. 	1 
Excellent buy owner 

2975 $4495  

Longwood 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 

Hem. of Quiet, Courteous 
Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 

South of Sanford *31.1090 	 322,4*54 
313$ Hwy. 11.92 at S Po4nt 

I 65-Pets-Supplies 

"OBERMAN PINSCHERS 
KC Puppieti. Stud Service 

(all Mr. Anderson, 365 3710 

68-Wanted to Buy 

P111Ev *0005 BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
tar 30 pct, commission. Free Pick 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. 
Sanford 37? 2210. 

HIGHEST PRICES 
Used Office Furniture 

We also buy total inventorIes. 
Southern Liquidators 

Apoplia. sr 4114 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture. 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hwy. $7.97. 5301706 

We Buy FurniTe 

DAVES' 373 9370 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

70-Swap & Trade 

- SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can e a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 0  to S 
at the Movieland Dnivein 
Theatre, South 17.92 Phone 322 
1216. 

71-Antiques 

Good furniture from the '20s and 
collectables. HiWay 46 Antiques, 
il., miles east of II on Rt. 16 333. 
6972. 

72-Auction 

AUCTION 
SALE 

FRIDAY NIGHT 7:30 
Don't forget our auction tonight. We 
are loaded with all kinds of 
merchandise, new and used. Come 
early, browse and get a good seat. 

OPEN DAILY 
FOR RETAIL SALES 

10 5 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy 46. West, Sanford 

3235620 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

'75 Cab over-Camper, self con 
tamed, with '73 Dodge °.a club cab 
truck, loaded, excel, cord. $6695 or 
best offer, 323 7558. 

1969 WinnebagO, fl ft with Onan 
generator, roof air, almost new 
tires, 45,000 miles, Only $5,800. 
Southern Liquidators, on U. S. Ill 
in Apoplia 

76-Auto Parts__--  -. 
VEGA REBUILTMOTORS 

Cast Iron Sleeves 
MIXON AU1O PARTS. 322 0505 

Reconditioned battff'ies, $12.93 
ex:hange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 
Longwood Groves - $1100. down, 

assume mortgage $33,900. 1 BR, 2 
bath, refrig., citrus. $772.50 mo 
$314213 

Stenstrom Realty 
REDUCED $4500- Now 112.000 

House on3tree shaded lots. Won't 
last 1 Call now! 

LOCH ARBOR- Beautiful shade 
trees. 7 large bedrooms, 2 baths, 
planters, tireplace, Absolutely 
beautiful 1)9,900. 

NO QUALIFYING- Low down, 
easy payments, 3 bedrooms. 
carpeting, central air, nice land. 
scaping. 119,900. 

JUST LISTED!- 3 Bedrooms, 1 
bath, cenlral heatair, equipped 
eat in kitchen, carpeting, above 
ground pool. BPP warranty. 
1)5.000. Won't waitt 

COUNTRY LIVING- I Acres, 3 
Bedrooms, I bath, In good con. 
dition. Family room, kitchen 
equipped $37,500 

COOL & SHADY! 3 Bedrooms, neal 
as a pin! Above ground pool, 
fenced rear yard. New roof. BPP 
warranty. $25,900. 

DOLL HOUSE- Newly remodeled, 
3 bedroom, quiet neighborhood, 
large rear yard. You'll love it! 
$20,950 

LOADED!- 3 Bedrooms, 2 bath, 
foyer, beautiful family room, 
spacious yard. excellent area All 
this and more for $37,600. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listinçj Service 
REALTORS 	 256.3 Park 

Balsam, N. Caèollna, Mt. Top, small 
lodge, must sell due to death Nice 
for families or business. Brochure. 
Marge Tra'ini. 4310S. W 15th St. 
Coral Gables, Fia 33)34. 

'epresenranve 	ot 	inc 	estate 	is 
JUANITA RUSSELL whose address 

rre, 044'4W1 ror 'we care" 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 

have 	openings 	for 	3 	training $ 9Sl9ait;rdp.m 

s Plantation Apartments, No. 12.F, 
managers. We have our own local 

1100 Howell Branch Rd.. Maltland, 
''"---------"'-.__---_-_- 

5.-Lof & Found ..-._. .. .. 	 _________________ 

training program, so there is no 
Oft Cut of town for 2 to 4 wee&s 

3RoomApf.,Furn. 
$90 Mo 

Iorida. The name and address of to get 	your training, 	This is an 101W. 9th St. 
he 	Personal 	representative's 	at. 
orney are set forth below. LOST 	Reddish Pekingese female earn as you learn program After 

Living rm., kitchen, bedroom, bath. 
All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or dog, Tampa vaccination & license training 	you 	shOutd 	move 	into 

Ar, adults, no pets. Security dep. 
temands 	against 	the 	estate 	are tag. Name "Ginger", Last seen management within 30 days. Next 

is your own branch office. 	The $113 mo. 3327111. 
'equired, WITHIN THREE MON. vicinity of II & 4.6 West. 

only 	time 	limit 	on 	this 	i" rHS FROM THE DATE OF THE or 6454013 	
' determined by your desire to get 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 3, bedroom 
iRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS ahead along with your ability tO 

trailer apts 	Adult & family park 
IOT10E,totite wi.h the clerk of the 6-ChiId Care motivate 	yourself 	and 	otr.ers. 

Weekly 	35)5 Hwy I? 92. Sanford 
bove court a written statement 01 ______________________________ Your 	earnings 	will 	b 	salary, 

323 1930 
ny ctaim or demand they may Child Care for as tow as 12 per wk. if commission, overwrite, renewals, f 7343 Park Dr . 	170 up 
'ave. Each claim must be in writing Quality 	373 5490, A SMALL bonuses, 	plus 	we 	otter 	fringe I I.? BR Mobile homes in retirement 
nd mutt indicate 11w basIs tar the WORLD. benefit, 	hospitalization, 	maior park. Furn. or Unturn 
laim, the name and address of the medical, 	life 	insurance, 	and 	a - - 	- 
reditor or his agent or attorney, 

I'.e 	''4,,; ',i 	o,' 	..,,k. 	if 	in. 
9G'xJ Things to Eat retirement program. It you have 

- 

the abilities I have mentioneci and 
laim is not yet due, the date when it - 	- 	- the desire to get ahead I would like - 

viil become due shall be statea. It Peas, 	BE 	& 	Crowders, 	Upick to talk With you in person I will be DUPLEX 	turn,sried 	or 	un 
he 	claim 	Is 	contingent 	or Marquette Ave. (off S 	Beardall). at 	the Holiday 	Inn, 	Sanford on turn,thecl 	Ideal 	'ocahon 
nliquldatec, the nature of the un Hunter, 3270415. May 25th, 11 a.m to land 6107:30 Reasonable 	rent 	365 3721 
ertainty 	shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 
laim is secured, the security shall Home 	grown 	Blackberries. 	YOU 

pm Ask for Vic Daddis 
, 

, anytime 

e described. 	The claimant 	shall 2 quarts, II. brIng Own con Vatet Parkers, part time. Seminole 
7 Bedroom, unfurn . $30 wk, adults. 

Cliver sufficient copies of the claim talners, Osteen area, 3234)79. Harness 	Raceway 	See Chief 
1.35 week with children. 322 6620. _________________________________ 

tt. clerk to enable the clerk to - Parker. 6 p.m. Now, 
', 	

I 	' Furnished duplex, newly renovated, nail 	one 	copy 	to 	each 	personal "LIVE HENS" - 
epresentative. Nurses; RN's; LPPI's; Aides: Aid, 3 rooms 1. bath, adults, no pets. 

Allpersonslnterestedintheestate Lic ea., over 50. SOc es Cackieberry Companion; Needed immediately, 322 0065 _______________________________ 
7 whom a copy of this Notice of Farms, 	', 	way 	betwein 	New 6250631. ______________________________ 
idministratlon has been mailed are Smyrna and DeLand off Hwy ZIon 

Samsula Drive Part time cement work, temporary. 32-Houses Unfurnished 
equired, WITHIN THREE MON. - 	

Ph 	964.42* 5.45 
$4 per hOur. 323 $399 afternoons 

- -__________ 

P15 FROM THE DATE OF THE 
IRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 

"' -- 

11-lmtrcfj 
and evenings. EXECUTIVE HOME 

-'-- 	--_.. 	. . _______ 

DELTONA -' F,rtt area, central air, 
lOT ICE, totite any objections they A F.Sone call could start you on a new I wall to wall carpet, 7 BR. 2 baths, 
nay 	have 	that 	challenges 	the 

Piano & Organ Les 
and PtOlitabie career. 	Call 	$62 large 	Fia. 	room, 	attractive 	kit. 

alid,ty of the decedent's will, the SOflS 
Gary Steele, 

pss chen. 	built in 	stove oven, uailflcatlons 	01 	the 	personal teacher with Orlar,dd 
School 

If you don't believe that want ads refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	7 
epresentative. 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
jri%dlctlon of the court. 

of 	MUSIc, 	is 	Offering 
private lessons in 

bring results, try one, and iitti 	to carports. $21.5. 	No pete. 371.1010 
Sanford. 	322 0949. 'jour phone ring 	Dial 322 2611 or '' 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 531.9993 Large 3 bedroom, 2 story, 2 porches 
IBJECTIOPIS 	NOT 	50 	FILED __________________________ 1150 pius security. Phone 323 4762 
fILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

J'ja,ita Russell Legal Notice Legal Notice BR. 1 bath house, large Fla. rm, 
Ab Personal Representa. attached garage. Excelle,it cond 
tive of t,e rzstaie of NOTICE OF INTENT 

FICTITIOUS NAME good neighbors, large yard 	322 
ELIALEE E. KIRCHHOFF TOPCEOISTER Notice it hereby given that I am 

4417 
________________________ 

DeCeased FlcfITlOUS NAME 'nigaged in business at 2127 Holly 
TTORNEY FOR PERSONAL NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Ave. 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 

Sanford. 	3 	BR. 	7 	bath, 	kitchen 
EPRESENTATIVE: the undersigned, desiring to engage Florida under the fictitious name 04 

eguipped 	air 	conditioned 	$115 
HILLIP H. LOGAN, of inbusintt'%Sunderthe tictiliout name BUSY BEE CHILD CARE, and that ' 

mo , 	plus 	$75 	security 	dep 
HINHOLSER. LOGAN OfCINEMASERVICFIYcTPMc., I 	fiter.,1 In'. 	.,i.....,.... Available June 1. 322 7)99 

1972 VW Squareback 4 speed, 
AM radio. Only 32,000 miles 

p2195 
1972 Fiat Ili 2 itouf ida.i. 
Very clean 

9495 

BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH. 322.1833 

* Sacrifice * 
EL CAPITAN. I BR. 1', bath, nice 

quiet area Large lot, walk to 
schools. Low down & low 
payments, 

ffllAYfld r,I.n..ss.a.. 	 - 
., , .L.ja mrujp, nice I 

BR, central heat I air, fenced DELTONA- Completely furnished 
yard, screened porch, 119,300. 	3 BR, I' baths, carport, large 

screened porch. Owner will 
CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 	consider holding mortgage 

REALTORS, 530 6061 	 Asking $21,730. 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

2 	STORY STUCCO: 	Nicely 	S V Hardwick, Broker 
decorated 4 BR, separate garage 	 Deltona 661 MI) 
,.,itPi tnttag,. at nms ,n. .a. 	 ________. . - - 

BUSft4ESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
5,'-.--' 

Aluminum Siding 

I cars Cover your home ,,,,'r. alum 
s.ding & soltit System Alto 
Roofing, GutterS 20 yrs Exp 
Eagle Sdng Co IS) 9543 

dI1U dtlfl'UOOfl. Stalutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	$6309 AND MONCRIEF 1501 Oxford Road. Mailland, Florida 
-''- '" '.'a'.' 	.o.0 	i•m• nun 

the 	Clerk 	Of 	the 	Circuit 	court, 
_______________________________ 

7:30 Florida Statutes 1957. Post Otfice Box 2279 32751, intends to register the said Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 
I BR, 2013 WashIngton Ave $213 mo 

24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
5: James C. Boggs Sanford, FlorIda, 32711 name With the Clerk of the Circuit ordance with the provisions of the 

, 	3334070 wk days or 322 $154 week 

KIT 
Anne L Boggs 

Publish: May 21, 2*. June 
Tilephone: 333.344Q Court of Seminole County, Florida, Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To Wit 

nds 

800 
4, Il, 1976 

DEL ill 
Publish: May 14,21, 1976 S: Aucirey Andeçqu Section $4309 Florida Statutes 1937. 7 BR, 1)50 

2 
DEL Publish: May 21, 71, June 1. 'i, 1926 5: Margaret Bledso, 12 EMERGENCY (gt DE.I)5 P'ubllth. Miy II, 2$, 25, June 4 	1976 ' 	 BATEMAN REALTY 

Completely renovated 3 & I BR 
homes. I', baths. with central 
heat, from $15,000 As low as 1)00 
down 

Looknqfora Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2S2 Park Or 	 Alter Hours 
MLS ReOltorS 	322 9284: 312.3991 

322-2118 

BALL REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

511W. itt, Sanford 333 56.41 

W. Garnett White 
Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRiDER,ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone)?? 75*), Sanforif 

-V. - •'"' '" 
549.500 

OUT OF TOWN. 3 BR frame on 
large lot, wood lioørs, almost new 
roofing Only $11,500 

WITT REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 321 0610 
322 0779 	322 2741 	323-7595 

REMODELED HOME 
31. fenced, new carpet, P & I, 1150 

monthly. 1)5,500 1650 down 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Broker 	 Associate 

Days 322 1114 	Eves. 323'O413 

VERY NEAT 
Owner selling 7 room. 1.110 sq. ft.. 

stylish home with breakfast bar, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat. 

.AWIUdS1 dna 	row, P"altrier 

a * * * * * * * sw * ** 
a 	

n 	umrsm' THEATRE * 
a 	flUCAM * 
a 

"ANOTHER PART 
* 

* 

: 	OF THE FOREST" 
Gqeqg peycMIecal 	,t41 	at * 
AeancaflhaCnnIWwbryLgaa * 
l4sa,. 	US', 	hii1 * 

s_I.,., * 
JUNE 3-6 	275-glOi 

a S3$Ct*TA 	flCklTIRIo 
'2.BOOEN.ADMISSION 

* 
, * * * * * * * * * * *1' 

Pest Control 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2547 Park Drive 

3225*63 
Trent Exterminating Co -Complete 

P.51 Control and Termiting Free 
inspedlion. 	All 	Pest 	Control, 	10 
oct. Discount 	373 7954. 

- 'A 

Pressure Cleaning 

Mobile 	Home Washing 	& 	Root 
Sealing. 	Inflation 	Fighting 
Prices. Free estimates. 6414341. 

Exterior 	Cleaning 	Specialist. 	Hi. 
Pressure 	spray 	wash 	Houses, 
Roofs. 322 0779 

,• .1 

Roofing 

I.- 	'k,,_.5  
Expert 	roof repairs, 	flat mets 	or 

shingles. 	All 	work 	guaran. 
'eed.BROGDEp4 ROOFING. 323 
6700 	- 

I SEEK & FIND° TENNIS TERMS 

OUNODELBM IWECKARVOL 
GE GAD I ER IRE MACRN U B S 
EC I NLFGOKATRUOCEROF 
TAEUGASB,4)PU INTILBVE 
ONAFLST 4ICEYNSTSAOT 
HFL E TVDINKLOSHP 
SOL' PFOROUREVNLTD 
PHE OLVPENIIESABU 
OU CTFTEDROCTEN 
RFAUT RAOYELLOVRL 
DITOBA EUHCAOPTEGO 
TOPSP INIBEUC!VOLEVB 
DVERDAEHREVORALLYRA 
MAT C H SR V DUEL E CIV RE S 
RI LAB TENOR G YR REP FAR 

Instructions: Hidden words below ppear forward, back.i 

cia .ap. 	k e. 	 ' 	 Tryot, new seafood restaurane 
J 	!#UI3, IIW4RI1  uOis, 	

8:30 	 Color TV race replays 

	

bulIdInn destroued 1 	11 	
,Ilv. flight special - most concessloni 254 
Grandstand Admission 504 

I'VI * P• *15 	. . 	 ___ CaN I3t"il40VorCIubhous.Res.rvaee. 
- 	 MIII1M 	IVIU' I iI 

I 	paiI$wA$wOPsiLiAwAuIy 	,,,•,•1 I 	
'EINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY. 

I  

Patch and Repair, Re Roofing. 
Carpenter repair. Fast Stf',ice, 
Alt work guaranteed Licensed, 
Bonded IS yes experience 
Bricker Roofing, 373 2770 

Sewing 

Liz's Custom Tailoring -- Men's arid 
Ladies' clothing. Weing gowns 
Phone 322 7169 

Well Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All fypes and sizes 
We repair a service 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO. 
207W 2nd St 	 322 6432 

Home Improvements 

Home Repairs, Door & Window 
replacement, Screen repairs Call 
fler 6 pm.. 373 $206 

Insulation 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUIT 
Free Estimates-21 Hours 

THERMO.TF.K,531 0921 

Land Clearing 

C&A BackHoe Serv;ce 

t. .,'x, 	earing. tIl dirt, clay, rock. 
Alt kinds of digging Houselrailers 
stored and moved. 3229142. 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch 
wOrk F II dirt, top toil 377 5443 

DRAGLINE SERVICE 
LakeS dug. itt 50*100', 17' deep. 

$330 Custom work. 572 hr 365 
3119 

Landscaping & 

Lawn Care 

Mowing, edging, trimming, weeding 
and fertilizing. Free estimates. 
Phone 323.3954 

Dependable teenager avalacle for 
yard work. odd lobs, light hauling 
372 6191 

EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing. Edging,  Trimming 

FreeEstimates 	Phone3731792 

Painting 

A) Painting- Brush. roil, spray. 
Quality work. Reasonable pric, 
Free estimates 321 0459 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACY. & 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 

- Appliance Repair 

M,'sicx' Fioui'o)1 ,ippliarnce repair 
20 'yearS experience We Service 

all makes Rea%onab!e Call 
aisytime. 322 7737 

-- 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
tformrrly i'Iarriett's Be.*utv Nookl 

519E First,312 5717 

Concrete Pavement 

Parking Lot Mainten\.3rCe $e'al'r 
nnd Striping Durable Scalers. 503 
Lemon St . Sanford, 3236441 

Home Improvements 

C E SHEPHERD 
Painting Remodeling, General 

Pppt'r'. i',i)l 3?) 1375 

Johnny Walker 
'low Ottert you the jme qualty 

*onkmanshp ri your rernodel.ng 
and additions requirements as is 
available in 15,5 general con 
Structon 

322-6457 
Ce,itrai Heat 5. Air Conditioning 

For free estImates, CIII Carl Har 
is ..i F4R5 in Sanford 372 177$. 

Carpentry. Remod.Iinsg. Add.tiont. 
Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 
Free estimate 123 603* 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Goon Prices. Good 
Advice. Plants & Answers, 210 F. 
151 St., 373 7111. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311.3ISE. First St. 	3335622 

Sale 
3010 50 & 60 pcI, discount on all 

children's clothing. Boys' fC%. 
casual suits, shun's, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play SuitS. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2640 Hiawatha 	 Ph. 333 130) 

Bassinelte with screen top, new, 
never used. Phone 3231091. 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Cobra, Midland, Johnson, SBE, 
Pierce Simpson, Bela, Browning, 
Hy gain Handic, Regency, T 
dee. , and Pace. Com .tete ac 
cessories. LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS, ELECTRONIC 
SHOWPLACE, 4319 Ed;ewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando 795 1711 

Double Oven 30" gas range: Ken 
more washer and dryer; utility 
building; GE refrigerator; GE 
cabinet style dishwasher; antique 
piano, 372 1159. 

- 5-HousehoId Goods 

Premier upright vacuum cleaner, 
harvest gold, nearly new, all at. 
tachments. $15 Sllex electric 
juicer, used once. $23, 333713$ 
anyl me 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag 
Assume payments Singer Zig zag in 

beautiful walnut console with 
automatic button hole 	Pay 
balance ot $94, or 10 payments of 
$10. See at 
SAN FOR D SEWING C ENTER 

301 E. 1st St., Downtown 
3fl 9111 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine in cabinet, 
good condition, $30 3329139. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1sf St. 3722315 

We Buy Furniture 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machineS. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES323.0697 

- 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

Color TV's trom 550; B&W. from 
$15; Service all makes. HERBS' 
TV, 1200 S. French, 323.173.1. 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 

- 54-Garage Sales 

BIG YARD SALE 
Saturday, 10106 

2120 Holly Avenue 

CARPORT SALE, 105 Plumosa 
Drive, Sat. & Sun. 3323. 11 loS. 
Household items, antiques, paint, 
waler sports equipment. 

CARPORT SALE' 9105, Saturday. 
113 Country Club Drive. Clothes. 
odds & ends, etc. 

GARAGE SALE, May 27. 10 a.m 
til 1)1 Brown Drive, Sunland, 
327 7000 

GARAGE SALt: IU temple Or,v,, 
Moving into apt., must sell lot of 
odds & ends, furniture I. clothes. 
Sat. & Sun 9 a.m to ' 322 7113. 

CARPORT SALE- 211$ Elm Ave., 
Sat. only 10 am. 6 p  m. Clothes, 
household items 5. ad sorts of 
goodies. 

GARAGE SALE, Friday 5. Satur. 
day, 9to 6. On Reservoir Lake. 1st 
white house past Matter's Cove 
Apts 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Glastron 11',' Runabout, Evinrude, 
55 hp, 3 cyl, power lilt, top. 
cuStOm trailer, alt acceSsories. 
Excel cond. John Bean, 3235694 
or $31 5090. 

ROBSON MARINE 
297$ Hwy 11 97 

322 SoI 

60-Office SopiIies - 

Used office furniture 
wood or steel desks. executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, tiling 
cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casseiberry. 1792.530 1206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Cactus Queen Nursery 

N W. Corner of Wekiva Park Drive 
and Hwy 46 

Joe B. McCawley Sr, Sole Owner 
HOME OF THE MOPISTERO 
DELISPIYOSA 

Rare & Urusual Plants & Shrubbery 
YOU ALL COME 

Riding mower, 7 tip, Briggs & 
Strattan engine, like new, 5)50. 
2411 Chase Ave 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service - We 
Sell lIne Best & Service the Rest 
Western Auto, 301 W First St , 327 
4401 

63-Machinery-Tools - - 

FAPM TRACTOR 
1350 

2661 Magnolia 

64-Equipment for Rent 

kent biuC LUSIf. ElrI,, C.toc 
Shampooer for only SI SO per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

5-Pets.Supplies 

Puppies. $10. Half Dachshund, will 
be small. Call after 4 p  m 32) 
3615 

Free. fluffy, black kittens, part 
Persian 3230103 

vveiu, up, uuwn or olagonaiiy. hind sad, and box jt Iii, 

Ace 	 Forecourt 	Set Point 
Baseline 	Love 	Topspin 
Deuce 	Overhead 	Toss 
Fault 	Service 	Volley 

Tnorrow: Hodge Podge "A" Cocker Spaniel puppies. AKC Req. 
oeauli,u solid colors, good 
temperamen'. $125 333 649* 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
OEZ.72 

' Rig Reai Eslae Broker 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIM. 
-- 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
28.155 Sanford Ave 

32$ OlS9eyes 1277613 CUlT OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR Notice is hereby given that I am - - _____________________ 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. gagId in business at II) Loch 
CASE NO, 16473-CA-2$.D morid 	Dr., 	Fern 	Park. 	Seminole 33-'Houses Furnished 
TO: CLIFFORD WILLIAM BOAK County, Florida, under the fIctitious 

whose residence 
and last known 

name of POR. D, COR. CASTINGS 
AND 

I Bedroom burn, house 
mailing SUPPLIES, and that I Intend I 	 downtown Sanford 

address are unknown, to register said name with the Clerk Coupleonly 322 2643 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

that a Petition has been filed in the County, Florida in accordance with DILT0NA- Quality home, air, top 
abovestyled Coi,srt for the adoption Ihe 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious value at 51)0. 	Deposit. 	No pets 
of the minor child named therein Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section ' 	 574 1010 
and wherein you are named as an $6509 Florida Statutes 1937. 
interested party, and you are hereby 5: Robert M. Richar3scn Make your Budget go further, shop 
required to serve a copy of your Publish: April 30, May 1, II, 21. 1976 the CIan.sif led Ads every day. 
written defenses, if any, to it on S. DEvil) 
KIRBY 	MONCRIEF, 	of 
SHINHOLSER. 	LOGAN 	AND INVITATIONTOBID 
MONCRIEF. 	Attorneys 	for Cltyof Sanford, Petitioner, 	Post 	Office 	Box 	3379, FlorIda - 	A 	c'i4aiiiier's Sanford, 	Florida 	37771, 	and 	file Sealed bids will be received In the 
original with Clerk of the above, 
styled Court on or before June 21sf, 

office of lIne City Engineer, Sanford, 
Florida for 2,323 'M11age '  ft. 	of 6 tt 	Chain $974, 	otherwise a 	default 	will 	be Link Fence with 3 strand barb 

entered against you granting said 
wire 

with supports; and, two 2411 Gates adoption, for 	6 tt. 	chain 	link 	fence, LAKESIDE 
WITNES$rn,hendandthesealcf Spcclflcaln 	are available at the APARTMENTS Said Court on the 11th day of May, offIce 01 the City Engineer. 

$776. All 	bids 	shall 	be 	in 	the 	City 
Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

(Seal) Engineer's ottice, 	City 	Hall, 	San. Furnished or Unfurnishod 
Arthur H. Beckwllh, Jr. ford, 	Florida 	not 	later 	then 	1:30 CLUB ROOM 
Clerk of the Circuit Court P.M., Friday, May 2$, $916. The bids POOL 
By: LIllian 1. JenkIns will be poblicly opened on the same 

• 

Deputy Clerk date at 210 P.M , 	
' 	 NO DEPOSIT S. KIRBY MONCRIEFof 

SHIN HOLSER. LOGAN AND right to accept or to reject any or all . NO LEASE 
MONCRI E F bids In he best Interest Of Ito City of I 	 REQUIRED 
£!,'taC., 	Pe'tt!ior.e 
First Federal bultd.ng W. E. Knowles Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Post OffICS 601 2779 City Manager 

, 

Across From Ranch Haute 
Sanford, FlorIda 32711 
Publish: May II, 21, 75. June 4, $976 

City of Sanford 
Publish 	May II, 7), 1926 

323-8670 or 831-9777 
fl7y'7 fl-V.. 

g 	y 	 0 J t(NX)5 	
SANFORD- 3 Bedroom, 2 bath $21,500 323 0522. 	

home, air conditioner, shady lot. 
115.250 MAKE OFFER 

Ldry ()dXO1l1 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 
INC 	 REALTOR $3065.33 REALTORS 323635.3 

COUNTRY COUSIN 	3 BR, 2 baths, central heat & air, 
Close In, beautiful pasture & trees. 	garage. screened back porch. fly 

Over an acre on 5 big lots Nice 2 	owner 3236559 
RRhomewlthFloi'Idarrinm I.1rri 	 -_________ 

to find and only $26,900. 	 STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH, 

323941O 	- 24 His, 	PLACEACLASSIFIEDADNOW. 
Call 3222611 or $319993 

70175 FRENCH (HWY. 112) 

ardens 
- geneva  - 

Luxury Patio Apartments 
STUDIO 1,7, 3 

rntz 2 BEDROOM 
T0WNH0UES 

Furnished 
°'APARTMENT! Unf urn shed 

FROM 134 MONTH 	 FROM 125 

	

land? Bedrooms 	 1503 W, 25th St. 
SANFORD 

ALL ADULTS-EASY LIVING 
QUIETANDSERENE 	 322-2090 

I protessionatly 
Modern Facilities 

5', 
AiiG.E.K,tchens 

Lat,d West of Hwy. 

'i:I I 	JknriIoh. 
k 	

At 1120 Floritla Ave. 
Pt's 373.6630 REALTORS'- %-' 

I- ITo List Your Business...DioJ 322-2611 Or 831-9993 
1 

No Qualifying - Large I bedroom, 2 
bath, den, fruit trees. $1993 down, 
$221 month. Phone 322 6343. 

I BR, 2 baths, family room, central 
heat & air, new roof. By Owner. 
129,900. 3226975 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305377 1595 

Days and After Hours 

Clean 3 bedroom, l'.' bath, avocado 
stove 8. refrigerator, blue carpet. 
central heat & air, 

Payton's 322.1301 

I BR, 2 beth, 1115 Paloma. $37,500. 

30) E. 73rd St.- 3 BR, family room 
and formal dining room. 532,500. 

3 BR, 2 bath, Jewelt Lane. $33,fl_f. 

2 BR mobile home. $l5.. 

Store & Office Bldgs for Rent, 1,000 
sq ft $275 

MLS 
HAL COLBERT 
REALTY INC. 

323-1532 
Eves. 322-0612 or 333.1557 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days -322 6123 

Nights - 377.7357 

42-IbiIe Homes 

!SYR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 5200 

43-Lots-Acreage 

I Lots. Oste'en, high and dry, 
cleared Beautiful home site with 
large oaks. 323 5694 after I p.m. 

46-Commercial Property 

Choice 111' frontage on Hwy. 17.92, 
reduced to sell. 539,500. 

Also over I acres, general industrial 
proper' with highway & rail 
frontage, A good buy at $60,000. 

HAROLD HALL REALTY 
Call 323 5774 Anytime 

2400 French Ave. 
Building on buSy corner! Zoned GC 

7 Owner will help finance. 162.500. 
Call Mr Belsto for detaIls. 377. 
1091 after 4 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Have customer who wants to buy 1 
acre homesite, Lake Jessup area. 
KISH 	I4tAL 	tStAI, 
REALTORS. 32) 0011. 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

* SPECIAL* 
New 32 caliber, swing out cylinder 

nicket plated revolvers. 
124 95 e,ich 

Auction Arsenal 
SANFORD AUCTION BUILDING 

1200 S FRENCH 

323.7340 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Coun'er tops. Sinks, Installation 
available, Bud CabeIl. 372 5057 
anytime 

Wanted, Residential Site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
to display new 1916 model zbove 
ground pool. Top consideration 
given for prime location Call 305 
122 1220 colle(t 

In Remembrance 
Honor The Memory Of 

Departed Loved Ones 

With A 

Memorial Day Message 

To Be Published 

May 31st 
Zrnpose your own memo,'iam, or 

ask our assistance We should 
receive your message no later 
than S p m Friday, May 25th 

15 Words $2 
Add lIc for each additional S words 

Call 
322-2611 or 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
The Evening Herald 

M''k cc,jt ann matching hat, small 
SU Mull sacrifice, $300 Phone 
3229175. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distribulor has aluminum nc 
langular pools left over from 1915 
season, halt price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms Call 305 
$539131 collect 

Man's X31 golf clubs, 2 lhru wedge. 
Hogan woods, 1, 3, 1 and S. $100 
Set of lady's Patty Berg irons, 
WiIsn woods I. 3 and 3, 133. 372 
"73 

WenI 10 lots weigtsll 
Can't slay on a diet? 

Call lfl 0071 
- - - ', 	

', L t i 
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B LON DIE 

ARCHIE 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

65—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 31, 197 

BEETLE BAILEY Mort Walker 

w1y 	 Be 	zDOMIP4ATG\ rRY 	 SARGE! 
ftEN REPECr I TME WAY 	MY PE 	W1 LE 1 TTIN& 

ME MORE 	I ii AT 	 YOUR PE 	I UP 
/\ 	 5EEM TO 	/i.116,4ER 

OMIt4ATE 
YOU 

SUNDAY- EDITION  

77 

Action Please  

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

HOROSCOPE- 
ACNO$$ 45 Phoenician 

 - 111ungod ____ By BERNICE SEDE OWL 1 Thing done 48 Feminine 
5 Process of nickname 

working 
11 Biblical food 

49 Turkish VIP 
52 Most active 

! 
For Saturday, May 22, 1976 

12 Promoter 
14 Fall fIOWar 

55 Impertinent 
glances 

 
LI ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 

15 Caustic 57 My --" You're still 	under 	favorable 	You're one 	of 	Dan 	Cupid's 
16 Greek letter 
17 Urge (Scot) 

(Cather) 
58 Importune II Disfigure 	34 Hal material aspects for accumulation of 	favored persons today. He'll do 

19 Employed 59 Hurler 13 Basic color 	36 Make lace wealth. Your gains could come 	all he can 	to make 	things 
20 Stir 60 Army 18 Deprive by 	40 Watering place 

In 	unorthodox 	ways 	from 	pleasant for you and the one 
21 Be in debt 
23 Pull with force DOWN 

	

stealth 	42 Medleys 

	

20 Dyeing 	44 Capital sin unusual sources. 	 closest to your heart. 
26 Noxious I Short race apparatus 	45 College TAURUS I April 26-May 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 

.iihtantfi 2 Within (comb 21 Odd number 	deore 	ib I - 	- ei.. 	I...tnM 	p.,n 
L -2  

HE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsoi 
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Members 28 Restrain from 	form) 	22 Existed 	46 Relative 	Members of the opposite sex 	si, 	stic creatixv uiul'. 	.iaii. 

speaking 	3 Compass 	23 1e1 fall 	47 Concerning (2 	find you particularly appealing 	high in you today, especially In 
31 Stream 	reading 	24 Mature 	wds) 	today. 11 there's someone you 	doing things to beautify your 
33 Act 	4 Haq courage 	25 State publicly 	48 Heavenly body 
35 Run 	to 	27 Jungle animals 49 Unfortunately 	want to get close to, this is the 	surroundings.  
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second heart. Meanwhile. 
West had managed to hang on City Attorneys Annoyed 	- to all three of his hearts. So, 
when South led a spade. East 
was able to hop up with the 
ace, lead a heart and give his By 'Sunshine' Hobbles partner three heart tricks. 

South complained about bad 
luck and It was bad luck. East 	 By DONNA ESTES 	senator, is the first to make It snshine law when it comes 
had to hold to ace of spades 	 Herald Stall Writer 	public that he plans to use the t4ore the higher legislative 
and West both ace-queen of 	 ploy. 	 btly. 
hearts, but those things do 	 The move by L.ongwood's 	Seminole County legislators 	The people of this state have happen. On the other hand II 
South had led a spade honor at 	 Special City Attorney Mack N. have not been especially nrer complained to me of the 

trick two he would have come 	 (lelBJid Jr. earlier this week sympathetic to this particular sitishine law," Senator Wilson 
to nine tricks without getting 	 to avoid Florida's Government plight of public officials and sad, adding she will resist any 
himself squeezed. 	 in the Sunshine law by talking attorneys. 	 aril every effort to weaken the 

to city officials individually and 	"Ile only criticism I have lap. 
''etV 	 privately concerning a lawsuit heard of the Sunshine Law is 	Cleveland said Friday his 

A Tennessee reader wants 	
was not entirely unexpected. from otficials who have said it method 	of 	conducting 

to know what sort of hand you 	 The resentment of Lawyers Is difficult to make decisions regotiations - talking with 

should hold to open one heart 	 who represent Seminole out in the open," said Rep. each member of the governing 

and then jump to three 	 - 	governmental bodies - to the Vince Fedttel (R- Leesburg). body individually — Is not at all 
notrump after partner 	 necessity of mapping cour- 	State Sen. Lori Wilson (I- satisfactory. 
resoonds two clubs. 	 ti'oom strategy in full public Cocoa Beach) can see noreason 	"Assuming that I talk with 

37 Weird 
38 Through 	6 Heart (anal 	horns 	51 Peer Gynt s 	GEAHNI 

5 Countenance 28 Prc:edh 50 Heroic 	
(May 21-June 20) 	This is . rrc 	OS ea rarK  rees nave (comb.

39 Bulk 
form) 	7 Also 	29 Operatic song 	mother 

8 Emerge 	30 Government 53 	 secret admirer has some very with pleasure. If you have a 	 - . 	
i' 41 Meager 	9 American 	agents(coil 1 54 She I Ge') 	nice things to say about you client you're working on, take 

 42 Choose 	inventor 	32 Sloping 	56 Earth (comb 	today. This person is vitally him out for a good lunch cr 	 - ..-.• -. 	 .1 
43 Library Sound 10 Granular snow passage 	m) — 

	iCER :::;  
al lot. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 19) Three  C 	Foes 

11 	 12 	 13 There's a strong possibility proposition today by one you 	 . 	 By ED PRICXETT 	 when it opens later this summer 	should be used only for maintenance and — — — ----- —you'll run into or communicate know you can trust, give It 	 - .. ... 	. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Ala meeting last Tuesday, John Percy, development of parks. 14 	 15 	 with a dear friend you haven't serious consideration. It could 	
the director of county development, 	He said the county can only pay for a seen for some time. 	 bean outstanding opportunity. 	 A * 	 : 	 At least three Seminole County Corn- presentedafee schedule that could be certain level of services at parks. 16 	 17 18 	 19 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 1• 	

.. 	
mis icnersadainanllyopposea fee system charged. Commissioners rejected the Anything above that would have to be 

you're involved In a corn- Set aside your routine today. DO 	 .i 	 . 	..; 	 -- 	 - 	 for the county's parks proposed by the proposal Tuesday, but it was agreed to financed out of "user fees," mercial venture, both parties something different. This can 	 Department of County Development, 	discuss the Issue further at a workshop. 	Kimirough said that charging residents 
23 	24 25 	26 	 8 29'• " 	stand to benefit today. Each be an exciting day, If you're 	 - 	.. 	- .• 	

"No damn fees," Commissioner John 	A general rundown of proposed prices user fees is thnllir  to bsxfluifp.g  a tree park can contribute something. 	away from the grind and on the 	 •' .4-.. 	 Kimbrough said when asked about submitted Tuesday included a 25-cent-per- then charging persons to hike in It. 
31 	— 	32 	33 	34 	— — 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The go. 	 . 	

Initiation of a fee system. "The only person entrance fee, 11.25 per txnw for 	'0flt'a all garbage; to hell with fees," 
— — 	 ____ 	— 	best way to accomplish a 	 . 	 • Sit, 	 situation I can see Is where you have a lake canoe rentals, $5 for three hours use  of the Kimbrough noted. 35 	 36 	37 	 serious purpose today is to 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 and the county could rent boats." 	picnic pavilion, $3 a day for camping and 	Kwlatkowskl, like Hattaway, would blend the hard points with fact, 	May 22, 1976 	 - 	Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski 110 a day for group camping and minimum favor dtlzens paying for lights at courts. 38 	 39 	40 	41 	 humor and charm. 	 , 	 agreed, for the most part, with Kim- charges for use of handball and tennis But, like Klmtrough, KWIatkOWIkI said be — — 	 — — 

42 	 43 44 	
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 	A seed you planted long ago 	 - 	 -, 	 trough. 	 courts and softball fields, 	 opposes asking taxpayers to pay user fees willing to serve others today. and haven't been nurturing for 	 .. .. . 	 "I get upset when I think about it.! think 	Commission Chairman Michael Hat.- for  amusements taxpayers paid for in the 

45 
Your good deeds will make an some time may burst into it's a tremendous ripoff," Kwiatkowski taway says he's against charging for use of first place 
indelible impression. They will bloom this coming year. The 	 said. "I can't believe anybody in their the parks, but the chairman alsio noted that 	Percy, who got the recommended fee 

52 
— — 	

— — — 	be remembered long after benefits should be worth the 53 ", 	" 	
... - 	 right mind would want to charge residents some type of "user" fee could be charged schedule from the county's parks advisory 

	

I 	 you've forgotten them. 	time and effort. 	
. 	BY THE TIME 	Tally ho, Raiders! The Seminoli Community College tennis team Is all packed and ready to fly to for something they've already paid for."  on certain amusements. One example committee, said his job Is to present the 

Phoenix, Arts. Monday to compete In this week's national junior college tournament. Seminole 	Nonetheless commissioners are mentioned by Hattaway Is users could be options to the commission. 
I GET TO. finished second In the state tournament two weeks ago, and have high hopes of placing in the upper scheduled to study the possible In- required to pay for electricity at tennis and 	Commissioner Richard Williams has — 	 — — 

	60 —  — — 	WIN 	 echelon of the JuCo ranks. Left to right are Stewart Thompson, Peter Roberta, Howard Flagg, Buddy troduction of some type of fee system at a handball courts. 	 been quoted as bebig In favor of charging v  	 Gonzalez and coach Larry Castle. Steve Cox, the team's No. I player, was camera shy. (Herald Photo workshop Monday. Fees would be ap- 	"lt'samatterofphllosopiiy," Hattaway fees, and CommissionerSid Vihien Jr., 

It ()SW,',I.t) and J1tMES Jt(OflY 
by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 pilcable at Lake Mills and Red Bug Park said. He said any money taken in however, could not be reached for comment Friday. 

- 	 A Collapsed Lung 
Is Seldom Fatal 

DEAR DR. LAMB — Last 
year X rays showed I had a 
collapsed lung. I recovered 	 r. 
from this and about a month 
Later the same thing happened 	 Lamb 
to my other lung. 

The doctor explained to me 
that an operation would correct 
this but said he did not favor an  

operation for me now because then heals, sealing the leak and 
the accumulation of air in my then the air between the lung  
chest wasn't much and thatI and the chest wall is absorbed 
could outgrow this whole 

as the lung expands. 	II' 
problem. I am24—year—old, 

	only a part of the lung actually 
foot, l 

What's 
 POZfl( 	e. 	

,, 	collapses. The rest of the lung 
bothering me 11e may continue to function 

most, Dr. Iamb, Is that lam normally. 
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5CUU to UdW. iiiiyuiic willu 
has had a collapsed lung can These little blister formations A typical hand would be: 	. 

K 	A K 	K £ 	a a V 	a a £ 	• A 	a 	i 
view - and thus in the view of 	why the "government of the 	each member of council and 

has been 
tell you that their lungs and are commonly at the tip of the 

uth won the club lead In 
opposing counsel - 	no 	people should not be public." 	considering 	that 	the 	city 	of 

chest hurt for a long time af- Lungs Fortunately, because of . his own hand and promptly 
4 5 5 

With which you had elected 	l secret. 	 She said she will fight 	the 	Longwood is paying me on an 
Cleveland, 	former 

terwards. It wasn't until about scarring these areas 	often went after the diamond suit. to open one heart instead of 
a 	state 	Ilattaway amendment to the 	IConttnuedOnPage -A) 

three months ago that my lungs 
felL all right again. Now i am belft 

cause no further problems. The 
'-'— 

-- 
 Of 

	 I. ill 
East took his ace on the se- 
(0110 	lean 	and 	led 	another 

one notrump In other wnrd 
16 	or 	17 	high 	card 	points, 

 jury Indicts Four In Seminole right 	back 	again 	where 	I not future attacks are lely to club South won In dummy and balanced 	distribution 	and 
started from. occur is by careful review of X proceeded to run off five dia- stoppers in both unbid suits.  

What do you suggest 	do? ray studies. 
There 	different kinds are two 

mondtrlcks.ThIs forced himto 
make a total of five discards (For a copy of JACOB'? 

Thirty-six persons—including four Seminole 	and sale of lottery tickets. She was released on 
What will happen if both my 

of operations that 	are 	corn- and get himself right into a MODERN. send $I to: 
residents—have been charged in sealed in- 	$2,000 bond. 
dlctmenLs hanc ed down by the special statewide 	Jack L. Walker, 24, same address, was lungs 	collapse 	together? 

Exactly what kind of operation monly done. One just cuts away suicide squeeze 
Four discards 	were easy, 

a I 	Bridge," 	C /0 	this 
newspaper, 	P. 0. 	Box 489. 	' ) 	ç grand jury probing Illegal gambling in Florida. 	charged with aiding or assisting In promotion of 

Is the doctor talking about? Is It the area of the lung where the They were three spades and a Radio City Station, New York, Four Seminole County and four 	Volusia 	a lottery and possession of lottery parapher- 

successful? What are the risks, blister formations are located, heart The fifth discard was a NY. 10019) County residents were arrested shortly after the 	nalia. lie was released on $2,000. 
should I seek other medical Another prevents excessive indictments were returned. Geoff Monge, special 	James B. Mayes, 66, same address, was 
opinions' 	What 	causes 	this collapsing 	of 	the 	lung 	by agent in charge of the Florida Department of 	charged with keeping a gambling house, aiding 

literally scarring the surface of SIDE GLANCES SIDE  by Gill Fox 	. thI1 	Law 	Enforcement's Orlando 	Field 	and assisting promotion of a lottery, possession 
the lungs so It becomes at- an i rl thgi ønk 	, 	s..-I......I .....-_ &L. .._. 	. t I.-...,.., 	 A .,.I. 
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Florida Legislature 
May Vote This Year 
TALLAHASSEE (A?) — The Equal Rights Amendment may 

come before the Florida  Legislature during the waning days of 
the 1976 sessIon after all, Sen. Lcd Wilson said Friday. 

But Sen. Wilson, a member of Seminole's legislatIve 
delegation, declined at a news conference to say definitely 
whether she would seek approval  of t ERA bill, Obeer',ers 
speculated she may have been attempting to  gauge reaction to the 
possibility of a vote on the bill. 

"The bill  is alive, it Is n Rules Corn 	te and II we have the 
votes, whenever It is, we are certainly going to move," she said. 
"We still have a lc,t of bl1s In committee that are not moving that 
will pass in the next two weeks." 

Sen. W ilson and leaders of ERArnerica, the organization 
pushing ERA nationally and now lobbying in Tallahassee, said 
they had found new support for ERA in recent days. 

However, Nancy Wittenburg, director of  Gov. Reuben 
Askews Commission on the Status of Women, said it was her 
understanding that the ERA had not gsined enough supcct fos'
passage thIs year. 

"They have swung a few votes but not the three they need" 
for Senate passage, she said. 

After passing the House 61-58 last year, ERA was defeated in 
the Senate 21-19, t1v second straight year of rejection In Florida. 

ERA propon.,..i had said before the session began  AprIl 6 
that the bill  would not be brought up this year, but Sen. Wilson 
said the strategy had changed and it was now the opponents who 
were asking that the issue be deferred. 

"We decided  to set our own timetable" Instead of having the 
measure brought up in the first week of the session and "stomped 
to death," she said. 

Proponents  continued to p 	for their "No. 1 priorIty," Sen. 
Wilson said. 

lix Carpenter, former press  secretary to Lady Bird Johnson
and now a leader of ERAmerlca, said a number of legislators who  
were on the fence had moved over  to support the measure. She 
dec lined to name any because "I don't want to put them on the 
spot." 

She said a change of 16 votes in  five states would put ERA In 
the U.S. Constitution. "Willful men" have blocked p*'aage, she 
said. Thirty-four states have already approved the amendment. 

23 year 	gambling operations 	totaled Ile 	released ;',15.000 bond. 
 

COLLAGE The pageantry of American history, from the days of the 
180,000 annually. Doretha Wade, 31, of 509 Oleander, New 

AM ERICA 
indians and first Euaupean immigrants, through set- 
tiement, 	Industrial Smyrna Beach, was charged with aiding or war, 	revolution and space shots, Is 

A 93-year-old Midway man, Boy Guest, and assisting in promotion of a lottery and sale of portrayed in brilliant color In this giant tapestry, "Collage 
his sister, Christine Bryant, 43, both of Route 2 lottery tickets. She was released on $2,000 bond. America," created by three Seminole County Women. 
Box 162, were arrested Friday afternoon and The investig'tlon was started in September Wo%en into the pictorial history are the great men and 
released on $2,000 bond to await court action. 1975, and involved the Florida Department of ttomen whohase created the heritage we celebrate in this 

Guest, believed to be the oldest resident of Criminal Law Enforcement, the state Division of Bicentennial year. Story, picture on page 1-C, Women's 
Midway, and Ms. Bryant were charged with Beverages, 	sheriff's 	departments 	of 	both Section. 
aiding or assisting in promotion of a Lottery. Volusia and Seminole. state's attorney's offices 

Geneva residents Donald A. Dunn Sr., 65, and 
his wife Margarette, 67, 	Lake Harney Circle, of 

in both counties and the New Smyrna Beach Offic ials Say Evenings Often Bring Rain Police Department.  
were arrested shortly after. Dunn was charged After indicting the Central and South Florida — — 

by Bob Thavi 

DEAR READER — You have tached to the surface of the 
had recurrent 	pneurnothorax chest obliterating much of the 
which means air Inside the cavity for air to accumulate in. 
chest cavity. As disagreeable You probably wouldn't get 
as this condition is, It is seldom into serious trouble if you had a 
life threatening. It is literally collapse of both lungs at the 
caused by a leak in your lungs. same time because neither Lung 
The 	leak 	usually 	occurs would collapse entirely. 
because 	a 	small 	bllsterlike For a better understanding of 
Iromatlon or bleb on the surface the dynamics of bow the lungs 
of the lung breaks. This is Like function and their relationship 
having a weak spot on an inner to air pressure, you can send 50 
tube in a tire and having It cents for The Health Letter, 
finally 	rupture and the tire number 2-4, Keeping Your 
collapse. Lungs 	Fit. 	Send 	a 	long, 

The 	lungs are 	merely 	a stamped, self-addressed en- 
collection of tiny air sacs which velope 	for 	mailing. 	Address 
are like a cluster of balloons, your letter to me in care of the 
The only difference is they are Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1551, 
all interconnected. When one of aiio City Station, New York, 
these little air sacs converts N.Y. 10019 
Into a bleb or blister and nip-  
tures, air leaks out of the entire 
lung. The air then accumulates 
between the lungs and the chest 
wall, giving you air In this 
space 	which 	is 	normally 

GIVE completely filled with the lung 
tissue. As the air accumulates 
between the chest wall and the 

 AMERICAN  lung, 	it 	forces 	the 	lung 	to .K,  
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with  keeping a gambling house, aiding or resins ridn the jury was excused until You'll Have To Take Time Off From Work assisting In promotion of a lottery and possession June 16, when a three-day session is scheduled to 
of lottery paraphernalia. Mrs. Dunn was begin. 
charged with aiding a lottery and possessing 	The indictments involved 53 felony and 41 
lottery equipment. 	 misdemeanor counts, grand jury spokesmen 

They were released on $5,000 bond each. Said. 	 To See Your child ifs morning
Four Volusla County residents were also John Tileston, chief Investigator for the grand 

	Graduation 
arrested. 	 jury, said the three-day session in Daytona 

	

Dora Brown, about 60, of 538 Julius St., New Beach ended "better than we had anticipated." 	 By KRIS NASH 	 all will hold their festivities outdoors in their football row of capped and gowned seniors files across the 50 
Smyrna Beach was charged with keeping a 	Asst. State Atty A.Y. Curtin concurred, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 stadiums, as well, with the only difference Oviedo's 10 yardline, then rendezvous with the graduates for tear.  

	

gambling house, aiding or assisting in promotion saying, "I would characterize it as one of our 	 a.m. starting time. 	 stained congratulations, pictures and best wishes 
of a lottery, possession of lottery paraphernalia better grand jury sessions." 	 If you're a working parent who has just received 	"This is the third year in a row we've had it out- before madly assaulting the exits - en masse. 

the news that your high school senior will be  side " Revisiuut  "This 

Lunch 
collapse. The little broken 	CANCER 	I 
blister on the surface of the lung 	SOCIETY 	 ball 

	

is a man for all seasons: Baseball, football, basket- 	 F'r IceS 
ball and mating!' 

To Rise 
DOONESBIJRY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 By JEAN PATrESON 

TUMBI EWE EDS by T. K. Ryan 

EAT 	I MY LIKE 

Is iI  

Herald Stall Wilier 

Except for milk and orange 

rhzw 	Ct2 4l4N, LiLLY, 1' 	 juice, prices on all  school lunch 

,'tW7.Ii? 	1LPlO1/ 	I 
"T M7TCtpj/.j 	71?JNfr. 	 items will be  up one nickel next 

year. 
I 	Ii1 	 Faced with having to find 

$129,587 to pay employe benefIts 
and hampered by a restricted 
budget and soaring food costs, 
the school budget committee 
was forced Tuesday to hike the 
prices on both  Type A meals 
I the standard school meal) and 
on the a La carte Items offered 
in !he secondary schools. 

rnilln,i4 A,. fl.nn.. 	1i 

graduating Thursday, June 10, in the middle of the 
morning and you really can't understand - just chalk 
it up as another example of Man bowing to the 
Elements. 

"Three or four years ago was the last time we had 
graduation  at night," says Seminole High School 
Principal  Don Reynolds. "Well, what happened then 
was  there was  a heck of a thunderstorm  and It was 

raining  and lightning and blowing and everything, and 
graduation was going on. And then what happens is we 
end up getting  criticized for holding graduation in a 
thunder and lightning storm." 

That, in  a nutshell, is  the main motivation behind 
morning graduation schedules all across  Seminole 
County. 

An additional factor - as the family-planning-
notwithstanding population boom reaps another 
harvest  - is lack of space. 

"We will probably have 430 graduates this  year," 
Reynolds said, "and the average person brings nine 
people to graduation. We do not have any building 
anywhere that will  hold the graduates and their 
relatives." 

The 1978  Seminole  senior class  commencement 
will be staged  at 9 a.m. in the school's 5,006-seat 
football stadium. Lyman, Lake Brantley and Oviedo - 	 —,. •1II U 	 U 

everybody can see, and ;-;u  don't have to have two 
monsters outside  telling people they can't come in. 

"When we used to have it In the gym," he went on, 
"we didn't have enough room. Each graduate could 
only have two tickets (for guests), and it was about 500 
degrees in the gym, and - well, you try telling some 
grandmother that she can't come in and see her 
grandson graduate!" 

But what about the poor working stiffs who will 
have to leave the mines to attend their youngsters' 
commencements? 

"I believe a large majority of people would take off 
that hour or so rather than sit there In a state of shock, 
just waiting to see whether the downpour will come," 
said Lake Howell Principal Richard Evans. 

Lake  Howell has only ninth, tenth  and eleventh 
grades and will  not hold commencement until  1977. 

Lake Brantley will  graduate 542 students, Lyman 
435, Oviedo about 250 and when Lake Howell  joins the 
parade next year.  Evans expects to have '-right at 
400" 

Relatives of all time  teenagers will swarm into the 
neighborhood  of each school between 8:30 a.m. and 9 
A.M. 19:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. at Oviedo, park their 
vehicles, pile into the stadium, watch while row after 

 wziv evervhndv zeta a seat. 	"it ,i 	 _ ...,, --z..., 
U LI IA U5dLU 3 WCIP ALUZCU, It 5OOWOfl 1, taxe 

too long," Evans said, "And I think the advantages far 
outweigh the inconvenience," 

"We think," offered Reynolds, "that any employer 
would Let their employe off for an hour to watch their 
son or daughter graduate." 

"That was a problem that we thought about and 
then we decided to go ahead and hold it in the mor-
ning," Hazel West, Oviedo dean of students, added. 
"You cannot take a chance on the weather and have to 
keep postponing graduation." 

And there is one other thing that parents may not 
realize. 

"The seniors decide everything to do with 
graduation," Reynolds said. "The school board 
decides what day graduation will be and then the 
seniors choose where it'll be, when it'll be, what type of 
ceremony they'll have, the colors of the graduatioc 
gowns" and so on, ad infinitum. 

"i'hey wanted to have all day at the beach," Lake 
Brantley Receptionist Pam Huggins said in PTpllIr%lflg 
why Patriot seniors chose a morning conuneement 
hour. "They wanted to all go and have breakfast 
together and then spend all day at the beach. They 
didn't want to have to wait." 

Any other q'.iestlons' 


